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Topical Fluoride Applications 
In The Dental Office 

George K. Stookey, Associate Professor of Preventive Dentistry 

Numerous reports in the literature 
and clinical observations in thousands of 
dental offices attest to the fact that topi
cal fluoride applications in the office 
significantly reduce the incidence of 
dental caries. However, such fluoride 
treatments are not totally effective and 
the search for even more effective com
pounds and procedures continues . As a 
result, the practitioner frequently ques
tions whether or not he is providing the 
maximum preventive benefits for this 
patients. 

When one reviews the literature on the 
use of fluorides in the dental office, three 
major factors become readily apparent. 
It is essential for the practitioner to 
appreciate these factors and to consider 
them in designing a fluoride treatment 
program which will provide maximum 
caries protection for his patients. 

First, the use of multiple fluoride 
treatments is required to provide the 
maximum cariostatic benefits of 
fluoride. No single fluoride treatment 
procedure (including water fluorida
tion) results in the greatest amount of 
patient benefit which may be achieved 
with fluoride. Ideally the fluoride pre
ventive program will include treatments 
in the office (i.e., topical fluoride appli
cations) and in the home (i.e., fluori
dated water, fluoride dentifrices, and 
fluoride rinses). Even though the various 
measures are only partially additive, 
each increases the benefits of fluoride. 

Second, an increased treatment fre
quency is required to impart the optimal 
benefits of fluoride. The reaction of 
fluoride with enamel results predomi
nantly in the formation of calcium 
fluoride. Unfortunately, most of the cal
cium fluoride is soon leached from the 
enamel surface by the oral fluids and 
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only a small fraction is transformed into 
a fluorhydroxyapatite which most re
searchers consider to be primarily re
sponsible for caries prevention. Thus, 
individual fluoride treatments are rela
tively inefficient and necessitate an in
creased treatment frequency. 

Third, the choice of fluoride com
pounds and procedures should be dic
tated by the specific needs and condi
tions of the patient. The primary factor 
to be considered in this regard is the age 
of the patient, since only a few treatment 
procedures have been shown to provide 
caries protection to fully matured teeth. 

In the office, the only fluoride treat
ment procedure with established carios
tatic benefits is the topical application. 
Only this office treatment measure has 
been approved by the American Dental 
Association and the Food and Drug 
Administration-and even then it is ap
proved only when the treatments involve 
the use of 8% stannous fluoride, 1.23% 
fluoride as acidulated phosphate 
fluoride (APF), or 2% sodium fluoride. 

Which agents are most effective? This 
question is frequently raised by the prac
titioner as he develops his treatment 
program for each patient. The following 
table is a very rough summary of the 
clinical studies involving topical applica
tions of the different fluoride systems 
which have been approved. 

From this table it is apparent that in 
children both SnF 2 and APF are eff ec
tive, with nearly equivalent amounts of 
protection, while NaF is decidedly less 
effective- particularly in children resid
ing in areas having fluoridated water. In 
adults , only SnF2 has been shown to be 
effective. There have been no large-scale 
studies with APF topicals in adults (al
though one small study failed to detect 



Children - Non F Area Children - F Area Adults 
Agent Number Average Number 
Studied Studies Decrease Studies 

aF 32 16.8% 2 
SnF2 22 35.7% 4 
APF 19 35.9% 2 

any benefits from APF in adults) . Thus, 
the agents of choice in children are 8% 
Snf 2 and APF (solution or gel), with SnF2 

recomme nded for adults. 
What about the use of lower concen

trations of topical fluorides? Some re
searchers have suggested that lower con
centrations of fluoride may be equally 
effective for use in the office. However, 
such claims are based only upon in vitro 
tests and have been refuted by clinical 
caries investigations. While lesser con
centrations of fluoride are effective 
cariosta tic agents when a pp lied re
peatedly on a daily or weekly basis (such 
as dentifrices or rinses), single applica
tions of such preparations semi-annually 
are without significant benefit to the pa
tient. 

What is the pref erred length of topical 
application? During the past decade 
there has been some confusion as to 
whether or not 15-second or 30-second 
applications are equivalent to 4-minute 
treatments. There have now been five 
clinical studies which shed light on this 
question and, taken collectively, these 
data indicate that while some benefit is 
provided with shortened application 
times, greater benefits are derived from 
longer treatments. In other words, in 
new patients and patients with active 
caries, the tooth surfaces should be kept 
moist with the fluoride preparation for a 
full 4 minutes. As a maintenance pre
ventive measure in patients with little 
caries activity, 30-second application pe
riods should suffice. 

What is the preferred treatment fre
quency? As noted earlier, individual top
ical fluoride applications are relatively 
inefficient. Further, literature reports 

Average Number Average 
Decrease Studies Decrease 

20.0% 5 9.8% 
20.0% 4 22.8% 
22.5 % () 

indicate that cariostatic benefits increase 
in relation to treatment frequency. In 
addition, the cariostatic needs of the pa
tient should be con idered. In general, 
for a new child patient with active caries a 
series of 4 or 5 topicals should be given 
during a 4 to 6 week period. The first 
topical should be preceded by a 
prophylaxis while the remaining topicals 
in this initial series must be preceded 
only by supervised toothbrushing. 
Thereafter, the child should be given 
semi-annual topicals (preceded by a 
prophylaxis) throughout the caries
active or caries-prone period. In older 
children and adults with good oral 
hygiene and no appreciable caries activ
ity, annual treatments may suffice. 

Should patients eat or rinse within 30 
minutes following a topical application? 
Nearly all clinical studies with topical 
fluorides have involved the request that 
patients not eat or rinse for 30 minutes 
following the treatment. However, the 
rationale for this measure has never been 
established in the literature and attempts 
to measure the effect of this procedure 
upon the enamel fluoride content have 
failed to provide justification for this 
procedure. While conservative individ
uals advocate not rinsing for 30 minute , 
this stipulation does not appear to be 
necessary. 

Which form (solution or gel) and 
treatment procedure should be used 
with APF applications? early all 
commercially-available APF solutions 
and gels have been approved by the 
American Dental Association and are 
listed in the latest edition of Accepted 
Dental Therapeutics. There appears to 

(Continued on pagf 107) 
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Private Dental Practice: 

The First Year 

Some old sage once said, "A dentist 
spends ten years building up his prac
tice, ten years enjoying it, and ten 
years wondering what happened to it." 
Whether or not that has any relevance 
I can't say. The problem is that the old 
sage did not give any advice on the 
importance of the first year out of 
school. He did not say anything about 
the myriad of details that the new 
dentist must concern himself with in 
those last few weeks before he opens 
his doors. Nor did he say anything 
about the literally hundreds of minor 
decisions you have to make as to which 
brand, what size, how many, · what 
color, etc. etc. In short, starting a den
tal practice is a frightening experience. 
Frightening because most of us are not 
comfortable with the staggering finan
cial hole in which we find ourselves 
after the supply house people, insur
ance men, accountants, plumbers, elec
tricians and carpenters are finished 
with us. You say: "My God, how can I 
possibly survive?" But then, lots of 
people have been here before and they 
all seem to make it. Why shouldn't I? 

Working It Out 

So onward you go making your de
cisions, signing your name a thousand 
times-still wondering, however, if 
someday someone isn't going to walk 
in and after asking your receptionist 
who the next of kin is, cart you off to 
a rubber room. But no one like that 
shows up, so you are stuck. You are 

*During his student days at IUSD, Dr. Meier 
served as President of his class and of the Stu
dent Affairs Council. 
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John]. M eier, Class of 1976* 

going to have to work it out by your
self. And you usually do . Sure, you 
make mistakes-some big, some small. 
Hopefully, however, your mistakes will 
become smaller as you gain experi
ence. But there are those times when 
you even question why you chose your 
particular community to set up prac
tice. 

For me the question of where to 
practice was determined by talking to 
fellow students. We had a study club in 
school that met once a week to discuss 
various aspects of dentistry. At on_e 
meeting I asked each of my classmates 
where they were considering setting up 
practice. Most of th e m indicated 
northeastern Indiana. I looked at an 
Indiana map and plotted: Plymouth, 
Warsaw, North Manchester, Angola, 
Auburn, Fort Wayne, Ossian, Bluffton, 
and Kendallville. So why hadn't any
one chosen Columbia City? Several 
admitted that they had looked into it 
but decided to go elsewhere for vari
ous reasons. 

Attractive Area 

That aroused my curiosity, so my 
wife and I did some checking. Colum
bia City's population is five thousand. 
We like small towns. It is 20 minutes 
from Fort Wayne and a large city's be
nefits. There was a need for dentists 
since recent illness and retirement had 
drastically reduced dental care. The 
city has a good school system, a defi
nite plus for our two preschoolers. 
Economically speaking, Columbia City 
is a growing community. Last summer 
alone, 10 new doctors from various 
disciplines were new in town. And of 



course the current exodus from the 
large inner city areas is still in effect. 
Our family enjoys swim ming, fishing, 
scuba diving and boa ting. And with 
ten to fi fteen lakes within twenty 
minutes of our house we are not at a 
loss for recreation. 

The people in Columbia City have 
just been perfect. From our first ex
periences in town until now we have 
met no thing but war m , congenial 
people. We were fo rtunate to find a 
dental supply salesman who lived in 
Columbia City. Paul Gross is with the 
Fort Wayne Dental Depot and he in
troduced u s to the area dentists and 
other professional people . From those 
contacts we found our initial transition 
to be very smooth, and we are grateful 
to Paul fo r his help . 

Paul d id not try to snow us by giving 
us only the good points about Colum
bia City. H e also mentioned the not
so-good aspects. But these things you 
will find in a ny small town and we 
were aware of them beforehand. Gos
sip is part of any small community and 
of course there are skeletons in every
one's closet. 

'Ready to Go' 

So Columbia City was our choice. 
Onward we came, charged up and 
ready to go. A house was available and 
reasonable, so we purchased rather 
than rented. T he neighbors are per
fect . Reflecting back, it seems like each 
neighbor came over to selcome us to 
the community. One neighbor, realiz
ing my push mower was inadequate , 
mowed, trimmed and vacuumed our 
yard until we could handle it ourselves. 
He sprayed ou r weeds, helped with 
leaky faucets and was always available 
if we needed any help. He is the cur
rent District Governor of Rotary 
International, so all this was natural to 
him. They are great people. In fact, it 
was he who introduced me to the bus
inessmen by way of a dinner at the 

local Rotary Club, of which I am now a 
member. 

Getting yourself known in a new 
community is important. When we first 
came to town we had a notice put in 
the paper that we were opening a den
tal office and the phone soon started 
ringing. One quickly realizes, ho¼:ever, 
that the best source of patients is pa
tient referrals. Word spreads pretty 
fast in a small town, especially when 
you have satisfied patients. But you 
must also get to know the people out
side of your office. My opinion is that 
in a small town, isolationists are not as 
successful as ''joiners." In fact, I believe 
that the more you "get involved" in 
community activities-the more satisfy
ing your life style will be. And the re
sidual benefits will begin to show in 
your practice . T h e different service 
clubs are just examples of how a new
comer can get involved. 

Meetings Attended 

Once a month the local dental soci
ety has its meetings and I try to attend 
as many of those get togethers as pos
sible. At those meetings I picked up a 
great deal of valuable information in 
my first few months of practice. In es
sence their advice was "Stick to your 
ideals." "Don't sacrifice quality for 
quantity." "Decide early the way you 
want to practice and keep current." Of 
course, those are sound words, but the 
temptation to be a little abrupt with a 
patient who demonstrates an absolutely 
zero dental l.Q. is sometimes strong. 
Fortunately, those cases are rare. The 
majority of our patients really appre
ciate our approach of prevention, 
broad use of referrals and constant 
patient education. 

Routinely, at the first appointment, 
we take a full mouth set of X-rays and 
do a soft and hard tissue exam. We 
also take blood pressures on any pa
tient over twenty-five years of age. A 
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review of their medical and dental his
tory is done and we have a short dis
cussion regarding their previous den
tist and why they decided to change. 

At the second appointment we go 
over their X-rays with them, pointing 
out the areas of disease and giving 
some indication as to what they have to 
look forward to if nothing is done , as 
against what they can expect if they 
get full treatment for their teeth. We 
talk about "the good, the bad and the 
ugly," in their mouth and how we can 
work together to return them to good 
oral health . 

Follow-up Stressed 

It is perhaps an overstatement, but I 
tell my patients that if they just have their 
teeth cleaned every six months, they still 
have a good chance of eventually being 
in dentures. This is a direct result of see
ing middle-aged patients in a severe pe
riodontal condition. They tetl me they 
have "religiously" been having their 
teeth cleaned every six months for 
twenty years. When I ask them if anyone 
has ever advised them to see a specialist 
or indicated that they have a disease in 
their gums, they mention that they saw a 
film on brushing once but floss was never 
mentioned nor was there any follow-up 
on brushing instructions. And certainly 
they have never been advised to see a 
specialist. Inadequate follow-up on oral 
hygiene is the cause of their problems, I 
feel. Rarely do I see a patient after the 
initial visits without inquiring about 
brushing and flossing. "How is the flos
sing coming?" "Are you getting used to 
it?" If the dentist or hygienist never 
mentions it, the patient can only think 
that it must not be important. I feel that if 
a dentist considers himself to be 
preventive-oriented he owes it to his pa
tients to follow-up on the oral hygiene 
instruction, either by a question or by 
further instruction. A simple question or 
two lets the patient know that you care 
and it takes so little time. 
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Flexible Scheduling 

After the consultation period at the 
second appointment I clean the patient's 
teeth and talk abou t brushing problems 
as I see them. I le t the patient decide 
whether they would like to have their 
work done in two appointments, or fo ur, 
or five. We then set up a schedule accord
ingly. 

In school we were tau ght not to give a 
series of appointments to a patient. But 
we have found that many patients com
plained that they couldn't get in to see 
their old dentist for six months to a year. 
We compromise by giving them their 
second appointment the very first time 
they call. That way the patient knows 
quickly what the status of h is or her 
mouth is and what needs to be done. 
Otherwise, it would be two months be
fore I could see them again. If there are 
teeth that are in immediate danger of 
pulp involvement we save Friday after
noons for just those proble m cases. 

Thus , a patient's third appointrp.ent 
could possibly be on the very next day. 

So far , we have had good response to 
this approach. Of course problems arise 
but they are inevitable. O ne thing I did 
not cover is that I rarely mention any 
crown and bridge at the first or second 
appointment unless the patient mentions 
it first. I personally feel that during those 
first few appointments the patient is get
ting to know you. He is not sure he trusts 
you yet. Or at least he is not sure he likes 
your approach. In any case, after I have 
done all the alloys and resins that are 
needed, I usually mention to the patient 
that next time we may want to talk about 
filling some of those spaces. For us that 
approach seems to work more effectively 
than snowing a patient with sophisticated 
treatment plans at the second appoint
ment. All of this deals with trust and the 
psychological approach to patient man
agement, which I feel is not adequately 
taught in school. 



Tact Required 

Let's say, for example, that Mr . Jon 
saw her old dentist for thirty years and 
just adored him. However, now he i re
tired, so you are seeing her. You find that 
she has had terrible care and is not far 
from dentures. How do you approach 
her? The answer, of course, is very tact
fully and with respect. Common sense 
and a cool head should prevail in these 
situations. But sometimes you feel like 
chastising the former dentist or even the 
patient for her current situation. Mrs. 
Jones thinks she has had good care. If 
you tear down her former dentist or be
little her, you will lose her. Thi~ is not the 
way to win patients. 

Dental school could help prepare you 
for these situations by offering a course 
in motivational psychology. Of course, 
we face the old problem that many 
courses in school are not appreciated 
until the individual dentist is actually 
confronted with a difficult situation in 
the office, where he has sole responsibil
ity for the solution. 

A motivational course would have to 
be carefully structured so that it would 
not be restricted to theory but would be 
geared to the dental office situation, with 
emphasis on the goals of the various age 
groups relative to their oral health. If the 
course was effective, then the beginning 
dentist would have a better grasp of him
self and he could recognize the motiva
tional needs of each patient. I feel this 
way because I myself was stunned a few 
times during this past year by what pa
tients have said and at the same time have 
been frustrated by my inadequacy in 
motivating them. 

'1.Q.' Varies 

The dental I.Q. of the community will 
dictate how prepared you must be for the 
wants of your patients. For example, the 
higher dental I.Q. patients frequently on 
the first appointment will just indicate 
they want a check-up. Or at least they 

imply: ''I'm here, you tell me what is 
wrong-if anything". On the other hand, 
the patient with a somewhat lower dental 
I.Q. seems to know specifically what he 
wants and is not interested in anything 
else: "Everything is fine, I just need a 
cleaning. o, I haven't been to a dentist 
for ten years but I know my teeth are 
OK." These patients know very little 
about their teeth and are not particularly 
interested in learning. 

The new dentist must learn how to 
deal with these different patients and I 
believe that a motivational psychology 
course structured according to the needs 
of various dental patients would defi
nitely help. The better prepared the in
dividual dentist is for the variations in 
dental I.Q., the better able he is to 
achieve optimum oral health for all his 
patients. This result is of course our 
greatest reward. To have patients thank 
you and ref er all their friends to you is 
very satisfying. To see the effect of one 
month of good oral hygiene in a 
seventeen-year-old is just plain neat. One 
of my colleagues mentioned that the suc
cess stories are the ones you should re
member rather than dwelling on those 
few cases you lose or just can't seem to 
motivate. That piece of advice certainly 
helped in those first few months. 

In those beginning months of practice, 
I also applied for admission to the local 
hospital staff. I wasn't sure why I 
applied, but I thought maybe one day I 
might have to see someone in the emer
gency room or perhaps admit a patient 
for full mouth extractions. Well, for 
whatever the reason it was unnecessary. 
To date, I have not used the local hospi
tal. I have done a few full mouth extrac
tions here in the office and it is quite 
adequate for those cases I choose to do. 
On those cases I do not care to do or feel 
there could be complications, I make re
ferrals to the oral surgeons. Another im
portant reason was the insurance. The 
malpractice rates go up significantly 
when in-hospital dentistry is done . Thus 
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it became ridiculous considering how lit
tle I use the facilities over there. Besides, 
I did not want the reputation as a dentist 
who will put you in the hospital and do a 
full mouth extraction. 

Satisfying Response 

So far our efforts at trying to save 
teeth have been well received. Those 
patients who like our approach, love 
our approach. Those who are not sure 
are willing to give us a try, and of 
course those who don't like our ap
proach usually don't come back. Los
ing patients was tough to accept at first 
but I think it is inevitable. I'm sure all 
new dentists see a few backsides the 
first months. But after a while your 
reputation begins to get around and 
the people coming to you know what 
to expect. At least, that is what we 
have noticed. 

As Bob Dylan wrote: "The times 
are a changing" and that is certainly 
true for both the small and the large 
town dentist. What has caused this 
change, in part, is the continued na
tional exposure that dentistry and den
tal health are getting in the media. Pa
tients are more aware now. They see 
advertisements on television talking 
about periodontal disease and they 
wonder if they might have it. I feel 
fortunate to have been graduated at a 
time when these changes are taking 
place. Most children nowadays have 
heard of sugar bugs, and the general 
population seems to be more con
cerned about keeping their teeth, 
thanks in part at least to the ADA 
public education program. 

We help the changes along here in 
our office. Our goal is to try to make 
the dental office a pleasant and even 
entertaining place to be, as well as an 
informative and helpful place. Taking 
the lead from some of my colleagues, we 
have small 5 X 7 signs attached to the 
operatory ceiling. Besides the usual 
ADA type sign, i.e., "If you got emfloss 
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em., clean teeth taste good, a 
clean tooth is a healthy tooth, etc.," we 
have put up a few of our own. Some 
examples are: "Look what healthy 
teeth did for Jimmy Carter," "Jaws 
flosses with seaweed," "Dirty teeth wilt 
plants," and "Ask not what your dentist 
can do for you but rather what you 
can do for yourself," "Dracula can't af
ford decay," and the patients' favorite, 
"Aren't you glad you're here?" Patient 
reaction to the signs has been very fa
vorable. And we gain insights into a 
patient's personality by observing his 
reaction when he first notices them. 

Visits to Colleagues 

Another way that we have fun is to 
visit other dental offices. On one Fri
day afternoon every other month my 
staff and I go to the offices of some of 
the more experienced dentists in our 
area. We have found this immensely 
rewarding and informative. Since we 
are all new to the business world we 
have many questions that come up and 
our visits to the other offices provide 
us with answers to such things as 
scheduling, patient management, office 
decor, physical design of their office 
and recall procedures. These after
noons provide an excellent time for 
my staff and me to air our views on a 
variety of subjects and thus get to 
know each other better. I am thankful 
to my colleagues for welcoming us and 
being so gracious. 

One can notice that I often use the 
terms, we, our and us. I feel that the 
practice is a joint effort and that we 
are a family. My chairside assistant had 
fifteen years experience prior to work
ing for me. Her former employer died 
a few years ago and she recently de
cided to go back to work. I'm glad she 
did because for those first few months 
I would have been lost without her. 
She continues to be a tremendous 
help. My receptionist had no prior ex-

(Continued on page 108) 



Denturistn, Dentists and 
Dental Schools 

] ames P. George, Graduate Student in Complete Denture* 

Recently prostheticjournals have been 
featuring articles1, 2 of self-appraisal, 
mainly about complete dentures. One 
reason is that respect for the need and 
challenges in this field is blunted by the 
apparent de-emphasis of complete den
tures in dental school curriculums. Re
lated reasons of compelling importance 
are the spreading denturist movement 
and the public demand for dental service 
at low cost. The illegal practice of den
tistry is now increasing in the United 
States, and although our training has 
conditioned us to regard it as a problem 
for prosthodontists, its effects will be felt 
by all dentists. This article directs atten
tion to the dangers which are inherent in 
the dental profession's apparent lessen
ing of interest in the treatment of com
plete denture patients and to the chal
lenges and satisfactions involved in this 
essential field. 

Sharry1 notes that the Council on Den
tal Education encourages the inclusion 
of a variety of new subjects in the cur
riculum, such as hospital dentistry and 
behavioral sciences. For each new sub
ject, it follows that other subjects must be 
condensed. In competing for curriculum 
time with these new subjects, along with 
preventive dentistry, pedodontics, peri
odontics, and others, the field of com
plete denture is not doing very well. To 
compound the problem, dental schools 
are said to be having difficulty in some 
cases identifying enough complete den
ture patients for each dental student to 
complete more than one or two full 
dentures. 

As a result of all this, the young den-
tist's understanding of the physiology 

*Dr. George, a 1960 graduate of the University of 
Washington School of Dentistry formerly prac
ticed dentistry in Tacoma, Washington. 

and psychology of the complete denture 
patient is often inadequate and may 
show up as a lack of desire to treat these 
people, as well as an apathetic attitude 
toward the whole subject. As one senior 
dental student from a West Coast uni
versity told me, "Once I get out of here I 
won't treat another denture patient." 
Instead, these young graduates are con
sumed with the new religion
prevention. They graduate as mis
sionaries of preventive dentistry, but 
evangelism can be frustrating since sin
ners seldom listen and even do-gooders 
may fall by the wayside, despite all pro
testations, cajoling or chastisement. 

Full-scale and effective prevention 
must be viewed for the time being as an 
ideal to be worked toward, rather than a 
present reality. Until prevention of den
tal disease does work on a far more wide
spread basis than is presently the case, we 
must depend on treatment, because it is 
just as big a mistake to live in the future as 
it is to live in the past. 

The Need Continues 

Anyone who thinks that the need for 
complete denture services has markedly 
diminished has only to turn on his televi
sion set or glance at a newspaper for evi
dence to the contrary. Advertisements 
and commercials for denture products 
are all around us, outnumbering by a 
vast margin the commercial messages 
proclaiming the value of such preventive 
aids as dental floss and toothbrushes. It 
has been reported 3 that the commercial 
market for drugstore denture adhesives 
showed sales in 1976 of 55 million dol
lars. 

According to a 197 5 report4 by the 
Bureau of Economic Research and 
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Statistics of the American Dental Asso
ciation, 44 million people in the United 
States have some type of dental pros
thesis. Statistics show that 24.2 million 
people in the United States are 
edentulous-over 11 % of the popula
tion. Forty percent of people between the 
ages of 50 and 59 have a partial or full 
denture, and among those over 60 the 
figure rises to 50%. Most of these people 
have an income of less than $10,000. 

On the subject of economics, costs are 
rising to the complete denture patient. 
Dentists ' fees have increased and group 
practice has often proved to be more ex
pensive than solo practice for the dentist 
and the patient. In addition, most insur
ance carriers pay only 50% of the cost of 
any prosthesis-some at 50% of fixed 
fees. The actual cost then rises dramati
cally to the complete denture patient, 
with or without dental insurance. People 
in lower income brackets are those most 
hurt by this particular situation. 

Enter now the denturist movement. A 
denturi t is a laboratory technician who 
wants to treat the patient directly _and 
eliminate the dentist in delivering den
ture service. As it now stands, den
turism is licensed in Canada and legis
lations to legalize it in the United States is 
pending. Some proposed legislation in
cludes not only complete dentures but 
also partial dentures. In comments to the 
Conference on Illegal Practice of Den
tistry in Indianapolis, Dean Ralph E. 
McDonald 5 of the Indiana University 
School of Dentistry said it had been 
thought that denturists were involved 
only in making dentures but that reports 
from areas throughout the United 
States, and particularly Canada, indicate 
that the practice has spread to fixed and 
removable partial dentures, and even to 
orthodontic appliances for treating 
malocclusions in children and adults. 

Communication Problems 

One reason for this growing move
ment may be failure by the dentist to 
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communicate with the technician, along 
with undue fault-finding for denture 
failures. The dentist has placed the labo
ratory technician in a subservient posi
tion and has kept him there, instead of 
treating him as a respected member of 
the dental health team. Technicians state 
that they have to select tooth shades and 
molds, mount and process dentures, 
many times with rather poor impressions 
and bites, and then receive blame for 
failures. 

Recently Dr. Richard Persiani6 of the 
Complete Denture Department at the 
I. U. School of Dentistry surveyed dental 
laboratories in the Midwest and on the 
East and West Coasts and compiled re
sults of 100 selected denture cases. These 
results showed that on the laboratory 
prescription three dentists specified the 
mold of artificial teeth, four dentists 
specified whether they preferred porce
lain or acrylic artificial teeth, seven den
tists sent casts for the laboratory techni
cian to duplicate esthetically, 43 dentists 
specified sex, and 44 gave no informa
tion except the shade. Small wonder that 
many technicians feel they are just as 
qualified to make a denture as a dentist. 
Small wonder, too, that they are ready to 
fight for a money market as well as for 
professional respectability and indepen
dence. 

Resolutions Offered 

At the annual meeting of the ethical 
ational Association of Dental Labora

tories, resolutions were offered regard
ing their relationships with the dentist. 7 

The laboratory spokesmen reaffirmed 
their opposition to denturism. They then 
voted down a resolution asking their 
professional relations committee to dis
cuss with the ADA the problems that 
arise when dentists blame high fees on 
exorbitant charges by the dental labora
tories. They also rejected a resolution 
protesting use of the term "plaster mon
key" in a prestigious dental journal. 
However, another rather surprising 



resolution was passed whereby under a 
prescription from a dentist a patient 
could receive some service directly from 
the dental laboratory. The president of 
the NADL stated, "To say that it is harm
ful or injurious to the patient is ridicul
ous. We know that it is being done every 
day." Also, in the January 1977 issue of 
the NADL magazine, 8 an article entitled, 
"Denturism: Ethics and Public Wel
fare" states among other things that den
tal education has sharply reduced train
ing in mechanical techniques and skills 
while dental technicians are now ex
posed to a broader dental curriculum as 
well as mechanical training. 

The American Dental Association 
meanwhile has editorialized 9 that the 
movement of the illegal dental me
chanic toward becoming legal has 
reached the point of dire urgency, and 
has taken some questionable steps, in
cluding a call for a low cost " tandard 
quality" denture. The Ad Hoc Com
mittee for the Financially Disadvan
taged has concluded 10 that profession
ally acceptable economy dentures 
(PAED) can be provided. The commit
tee feels that the establishment of this 
type of denture service, adequate den
tist education, and effective lobbying in 
state legislatures can stem the tide of il
legal dentistry. This solution seems not 
only narrow, but unrealistic. 

Fortunately, there is a better solution 
for the immediate problem. The state 
of Maine 11 already has passed a law 
that allows a state board-qualified labo
ratory technician to construct a den
ture under the direction of a dentist. The 
ethical, qualified dental technician must 
be an integral part of the dental health 
team, not set apart as a den
turist. Those technicians who are in
terested in working with the public 
should be allowed to do so after ade
quate training in a dental school, and 
with state board control and in the of• 
fice of a dentist. The ADL has spo
ken out for a paradental person. This 

solution is logical, in view of the trends 
which are now visible in both of the 
organizations, but it will be painful, or 
at least unpalatable for many. How
ever, this solution is more acceptable 
for organized dentistry than the alter
native, because if denturists are 
licensed independently, they will be 
included as part of any new federal 
dental health program. 

Challenges and Satisfaction_s 

Now let's consider for a moment the 
challenges and satisfactions in treating 
complete denture patients. 

Although it may seem to be gen
erally accepted that complete denture 
prosthodontics is less precise and less 
demanding than other fields of den
tistry, the opposite may well be true. 
Technically, nothing can compare to 
the challenge of the complete denture 
patient. He is a dental amputee. He 
has no periodontal proprioception and 
requires the ultimate in occlusal re
habilitation. Many times he has TMJ 
or myofunctional pain syndrome. The 
tongue must aid in denture stability 
and still perform its function in masti
cation, speech and swallowing. Tongue 
thrust, first seen by the pedodontist 
and recognized as a major cause of or
thodontic failure, is ever-present. The 
lack of home care and motivation seen 
by the periodontist is still present in 
the complete denture patient, possibly 
contributing to the destruction of tis-
ues so vital in retention and stability. 

Pressure from the denture base causes 
bone resorption and constantly 
changes the occlusion and fit of the 
denture. In addition, the denture pa
tient is psychologically involved with 
the old age connotation; perhaps even 
worse is the kinesthetic sensitivity or 
muscular awareness of something 
being vaguely wrong. 

Dentistry has a great responsibility in 
treating edentulous patients and the 
challenge is certainly present. My own 
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experience in practice may be instruc
tive. When prevention first exploded 
on the dental scene, I quickly came to 
believe that prevention was the key to 
success and rewards in dentistry and 
that fixed reconstruction was the ulti
mate in prosthetic dentistry. For at 
least five years 1 would not accept a 
patient who did not have some teeth. 
It soon became apparent to me, 
though, that successful preventive 
measures depend mainly upon patient 
motivation and that fixed reconstruc
tion is more mechanical than 
physiologic and depends a great deal 
on patient adaptability. 

Referrals Cited 

What led me back to a true respect 
for complete denture treatment was 
my experience with TMJ and myofa
cial pain patients. Many were complete 
denture cases referred from other 
dentists. TMJ X-rays of these complete 
denture patients frequently showed 
pathology and/or an abnormal condy
lar position in the glenoid fossa. Re
positioning the cond yle in the fossa 
helped many of the patients. 

Once I selected five difficult denture 
cases with m yofacial pain, including 
one patient with tic doloreux for exam
ination b y a speech pathologist. In 
each case tongue thrust was present. 
This was not only the classic anterior 
reverse swallow tongue thrust but also 
lateral or unilateral tongue thrust. Ap
parently this is some sort of defense 
mechanism for attaining muscular bal
ance during swallowing, but it may 
have added to the muscular imbalance 
and resultant pain. Therapy has 
helped some of these patients, along 
with acquiring an even closure with the 
Myomonitor, 12 an instrument which 
causes involuntary closure of the 
mandible by electronic stimulation. 

At Indiana University research was 
conducted by Dr. Chong Lin Chew13 

in which the electronic Kinesiograph14 
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was used to track den ture movement. 
The Kinesiograph is an instrument 
which can trace movement in th ree 
dimensions simultaneously and dis play 
it on an oscilloscope . This study 
showed that patient complaints of den
ture mobility had a basis in fact, even 
though in clinical examination by other 
dental examiners the d entu res h ad 
been considered not only acceptable 
but well fitting. Other studies15

, 
16 have 

shown a direct relationship between 
denture complaints and oral percep
tion in the individual patient. Oral 
perception is a test by identification of 
various plastic forms by just feel ing 
these forms orally and then identifying 
the object. In these studies p atie nts 
with the best fitting dentures had the 
most complaints and the best oral per
ception. 

It is now becoming apparent that 
many complaints from complete de
nture patients which would have been 
dismissed as psychogenic stem from 
physiologic problems. 

Research Needed 

Dentulous patients have propriocep
tion to help themselves and the dentist 
to find the source of dental problems. 
The situation is much more difficult 
and demanding in dealing with the 
complete denture patient. Research 
needs to be done to discover more sci
entific methods of determining their 
problems so that they are not merely 
classified as dental complainers and 
forgotten about. Meanwhile, it should 
be emphasized that successful treat
ment of the complete denture patient 
is extremely rewarding and that the 
demand for treatment is certainly pre
sent. 

Unfortunately, many youthful col
leagues feel that more income and 
fewer frustrations can be found in 
some other area, and that they can al
ways go back to accepting denture pa
tients if things get slow. A more realis-



tic view is expressed by a pract1t10ner 
of my acquaintance who feels basically 
the same way , but also feels that we 
must fill the void. He has hired a se
miretired dentist one or two days a 
week to handle patients who need 
complete denture care. 

The ultimate solution, of course, is 
prevention. However, as stated, that 
will not solve the need for some time. 
Emphasis on prevention in dental 
schools is good, but in an aging popu
lation there is an urgent need to solve 
the physiologically functional problems 
of the complete denture patient, along 
with problems related to delivery of 
the denture service. Schools must find 
ways to improve and simplify denture 
construction through more modern 
techniques and research. The most 
progressive schools are already starting 
this. At Indiana University the elec
tronic Kinesiograph is being used to 
test denture stability of various tech
niques and designs by electronically 
tracing denture movement in three 
dimensions simultaneously. This mod
ern type of dentistry will surely stimu
late young minds to seek a greater 
sophistication in dental instrumenta
tion and techniques. Too often the 
status quo is being held onto for no 
apparent reason. The universities and 
the individual dentists and technicians 
should strive collectively to elevate the 
profession. Our existing cross-purpose 
education, hostile auxiliaries and 
apathetic dentists will accomplish the 
opposite. 
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Glossodynia: 

and Treattnent 

Etiology, Diagnosis, 

Jack E. Schaaf, Resident in Oral Diagnosis/Oral M edicine* 

The patient with painful or burning 
tongue (glossodynia) is encountered with 
some frequency in dental practice. He is 
often shuttled from one practioner to 
another, including a variety of special
ists, with little benefit. A number of pa
tients with this complaint, which is unre
lated to the teeth, have been seen in the 
diagnostic service of the Department of 
Oral Diagnoisi/Oral Medicine, Indiana 
University School of Dentistry. This 
paper discusses the causes, differential 
diagnosis, and treatment of painful 
tongue, and reports three cases. 

Glossodynia may occur in any sex or 
age group, but the patient is typically a 
middle-aged female. However, because 
of the complexity of lingual sensory 
function and the several dysplastic, 
functional, and infectious disorders 
which may involve the tongue, any pa
tient may present with this complaint. 
Also, glossodynia may affect only the 
tongue, it may occur in conjunction with 
a generalized painful sensation 
throughout the mouth , or it may be seen 
in association with xerostomia. 

Any patient complaining of painful 
tongue should have a thorough clinical 
examination and a detailed review of the 
medical history. Only after infections, 
epithelial diseases, and systemic dys
functions or deficiencies have been 
diagnosed or ruled out can one make a 
logical attempt at treatment. 

Glossodynia may be classified in two 
general categories: Painful tongue with 
clinical changes or pathology evident, 
and painful tongue with no observable 
changes.I 

*Dr. Schaaf is a 1975 graduate of Indiana Univer
sity School of Dentistry. 
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Pain Accompanied 
By Clinical Changes 

About 25% of the patients with glos
sod ynia will present with clinical changes 
in the mucosa o r structure of the 
tongue. I By dividing the possible 
etiologies into local or systemic, the den
tist can often methodically arrive at a 
diagnosis. 

Local Factors 

A determined effort should be made 
to identify contributing local factors, es
pecially if the symptomatic area of the 
tongue can be clearly pointed out by the 
patient and a clinical lesion such as 
erythema or ulceration can be seen. Frac
tured teeth or restorations, accumula
tions of calculus, poorly constructed or ill 
fitting dentures and prosthetic or 
orthodontic appliances are often the 
source of irritation. Hairy tongue of fis
sured tongue may be serving as a nidus 
for bacterial or fungal colonization and 
growth. Such infections may lead to mild 
or moderate inflammation of the mu
cosa. Geographic tongue, the benign de
squamation of filiform papillae, may oc
casionally be painful. Finally, if pain ap
pears to be originating in the posterior 
part of the tongue, the foliate papilla 
should be examined for inflammation or 
edema, inasmuch as foliate papillitis has 
also been known to produce painful 
symptoms. 

The patient should be questioned con
cerning medications, dentifrices, or 
mouthwashes which could be inducing ·a 
toxic or allergic reaction either locally 
(stomatitis venenata) or systemically 
(stomatitis medicamentosa). 2 Often a 
patient will have considered these pos
sibilities and can offer valuable informa-



tion about exposure to such agents and 
the onset of the systems. Conversely, the 
patient may have neglected to take a pre
scribed medication (such as a hormone 
supplement) thereby causing the glos
sod ynia. Scalloped borders on the 
tongue may suggest a tension-related 
clenching or bruxism habit which forces 
the tongue into the interproximal spaces, 
producing the characteristic lingual in
dentations corresponding to the margins 
of the teeth. 3 

Dietary habits should also be investi
gated. An abundance of hot or spicy 
foods or beverages may produce thermal 
or chemical irritation to the tongue. 

Systemic Factors 

Systemic diseases or deficiencies may 
produce glossodynia. An unbalanced or 
inadequate diet may lead to vitamin de
ficiencies, which are especially common 
in older individuals who are not moti
vated for either physical or financial rea
sons to eat the required foods in the ap
propriate amounts. 

Pernicious anemia, which is most 
common in the elderly,4 can produce a 
tongue with a fiery red appearance, es
pecially along the lateral margins and 
tip. 1 Painful episodes may be followed by 
spontaneous remissions only to recur la
ter. 3 Other systemic symptoms may in
clude weakness, numbness or tingling of 
the extremities, difficulty in walking, or 
disturbed mental processes. 4 

Iron deficiency can also produce a 
burning sensation in the tongue, with at
rophy of the papillae, a decrease in mus
cle tone, and a pale mucosa. 3 Dryness of 
the mouth may also be observed. 3 In ad
dition, the patient may note weakness, 
pallor, fatigability, and d ysphagia. 4 

Acute B-complex vitamin deficiency 
may produce the loss of filiform papillae, 
exposing a red to purple mucosa. 3 If the 
vitamin shortage is chronic, the tongue 
may appear pale and atrophic. 1 Other 
clinical symptoms of B-complex defi
ciency may include gastritis and 

hematologic and nervous system 
changes. 4 

If the patient gives a history of GI dis
turbances, diarrhea, or constipation, 
malabsorption syndromes may be con
tributing to the nutritional imbalance. 4 

Diabetes mellitus may induce a broad 
spectrum of signs and symptoms, includ
ing glossodynia. Excess fluid loss 
(polyuria) in the uncontrolled diabetic 
leads to polydipsia with compensatory 
xerostomia which contributes to the red
dened lingual mucosa. Also, the neural 
degeneration seen in diabetics may pro
duce pain in the tongue. 4 In addition to 
polyuria and polydipsia, the uncontrol
led diabetic may have polyphagia and 
other classical signs such as acetone 
breath. 

Menopause not infrequently induces a 
variety of secondary signs and symptoms 
which may include painful tongue as well 
as atrophy and erythema of the lingual 
mucosa. 3 The patient may also note 
xerostomia, 5 abnormal taste, chronic 
aphthous ulcers, and burning gingiva. 
Periods of warmth in the face and neck, 
sweating, palpitations, transient hyper
tension, recent obesity, nervousness, and 
cancerphobia6 may also be described by 
the patient. 

Conditions which may produce trem
ors of the tongue along with pain include 
Parkinson's disease, chronic alcoholism, 
multiple sclerosis, and anxiety. Tertiary 
syphilis, while rarely seen today, may re
sult in atrophy of the tongue and its 
mucosal covering.4 

Epithelial diseases or infections should 
also be considered in the differential 
diagnosis of glossodynia with observable 
changes. Aphthous ulcers, lichen planus, 
carcinomas, pemphigus vulgaris and 
benign mucous membrane pemphigoid 
will provide a lesion which can be diag
nosed either clinically or with biopsy. 
Candidiasis and herpetic or bacterial in
fections will produce an inflammatory 
process which is often identifiable by lo
cation or appearance, although labora-
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tory testing may b n c ary t id ntif 
others. Often a patient' m dical histor 
will reveal other m dical onditi n 
which predispose him to infe tion . 

In all of th abov condition , th 
treatment is relatively obviou . Local fac
tors can be corrected, and y temic r 
epithelial disease can be tr ated. Gentle 
brushing of the tongue ma be helpful if 
a hairy or fissured tongue i noted. 0th r 
conditions such a aphthous ulcer 
herpes, and migratory glo siti ar s lf
limiting and u ually require no tr at
ment. However, in about 75% of the 
cases of glossodynia, the patient pre ent 
with no clinical changes in the tongue. 
This makes the diagno i and treatment 
more difficult. 

Pain Unaccompanied 
By Clinical Changes 

Pain in the normal-appearing tongue 
is probably of p chogenic origin. here 
is often a particular patient t pe in whi h 
to suspect this etiology. Frequent! , th 
complaint of glo odynia i lodged b · a 
post-menopau al female who i a an
cerphobic. She may be exuall un ati -
fied, and reports the on et of ymptoms 
after the death of her hu band. 3 Other 
emotional upsets such a di orce, rape 
illness in the famil , or occupational 
conflicts may be the underl ing cau e of 
the problem. 

The diagnosis of psychogenic glo -
sod ynia may be made onl after a thor
ough visual and digital clinical examina
tion of the tongue is conducted and 
specific organic disease has been ruled 
out. Usually the tongue displays a nor
mal, papilla covered, dorsal surface. 
Mild scalloping of the lateral border 
may be noted. This is probably indicati e 
of a tongue thrusting or clenching habit. 4 

A particular line of questioning ma 
disclose that the patient i experiencing 
other signs of psychological upset. There 
may be an increased frequency of 
nightmares. The pain does not interfere 
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with ating or cping, nd it i u ually 
pre nt in th day during period · of 
fatigu r bor <lorn. Finally, the patient 
ma omplain of a concomitant m talli 
ta t . 7 

ommuni ation b tw n denti t and 
pati nt b com s e tremely important in 
the treatment of thi typ of glos odynia. 

noted abo , a thorough medical h is
to di co er any con

t mi di ord r:, or dru g 
rea tion or id ef£ ct . The pati nt 
hould b qu ti ned ab ut his tobacco 

and al hol habi and about the ing s
tion of highl piced food and citrus 
fruit , ince th min r fa tor may take 

n gr ater ignifi an e if a patient is u f
fering p chological r ne u ro lo gic 
h p r en itivity. Again , th e pat ie nt 
hould be a ked bout change in diet , 

lip tick t othpa t , mouth, ·a h , a nd 
denture clean r a well a other poten
tial en itizing ag nt . 

3 Steps in Treatment 

The therap f r p ychogenic burning 
tongue i u uall palliative and often 
fru trating. n e organic di ea e ha 
b en eliminated a an etiologic agent, 
treatment ma · be urpri ingl succe ful 
for the patient and er rev, arding for 
the denti t. There are three tep in 
treatment. 

I ) The patient hould be as ured and 
rea ured that there i no clinical evi
dence of di ea e e peciall cancer. This 
fir t tep alone will often relieve much 
anxiet for the patient and reduce the 
ymptom. 

2) All po ible ource of irritation to 
the tongue should be removed or re
duced ince even minor irritation may 
produce di proportionate s ·mptom in 
the e patients. All local factors uch as 
rough teeth or calculu should be cor
rected. The patient hould be advised 
that making alcohol and highly piced 
food or citru fruits cause an increase in 
symptoms. The patient should be asked 
to reduce the above activities or foods 

' 



but it is not felt that habit-breaking or
ders should be issued. The problem is 
partially psychological, and upsetting the 
patient may do more harm than good. 

3) The patient should be advised that 
the etiology of the symptoms is based in 
the hormonal-psychological system. Al
though the patient is informed of the 
lack of clinical pathology, the dentist 
should not deny that the pain exists or 
suggest that the patient is imagining the 
symptoms. Tender loving care is the 
primary method of therapy. 

Palliative therapy may also be offered. 
The patient can be told that gentle brush
ing of the tongue and warm salt water 
rinses may reduce the irritation. Rinsing 
the mouth with a glycerine-water solu
tion may be helpful if a dry mouth is 
noted by the patient. 

If clenching is apparent, jaw exercises 
or a soft acrylic bite guard will help relax 
the t~nse masticatory muscles and pro
tect the tongue. Muscle relaxants or 
tranquilizers can be prescribed if muscle 
spasm or excessive anxiety is suspected. 
Analgesics should be reserved for ex
tremely painful cases. Topical anes
thetics can temporarily reduce the pain. 
If the patient is menopausal, the possi
bility that she is neglecting her pre
scribed hormone supplement should be 
investigated. When severe pain persists 
or other neurologic symptoms occur, 
such as numbness or paresthesia, the pa
tient should be referred for neurologic 
or radiographic examination. The al
tered sensory response may be due to a 
neural tumor or other neoplasm affect
ing the trigeminal or glossopharyngeal 
nerves. 8 

CASE REPORT #1 

A 68-year-old woman was referred by 
her physician to the Oral Medicine Clinic 
of the Indiana University School of Den
tistry for diagnosis and treatment of se
vere lingual pain triggered by pressure 
on the left posterior border of the 

tongue. The pain, which was not con
trolled by oral meperidine, had been 
present for several days. 

The patient had been seen two months 
earlier in the clinic, and at that time she 
had described a history of recurrent 
burning in the posterior oral cavity ac
companied by vesicle formation on the 
left side. She was asymptomatic at that 
initial examination and a tentative diag
nosis of intraoral herpes zoster was 
made. 

Clinical examination at the second visit 
revealed normal oral tissues with no 
definite pathology at the symptomatic 
area of the tongue. However, severe pain 
could be elicited by moderate pressure 
on the left posterior lateral border of the 
tongue, just anterior to the foliate 
papilla. Through selective anesthesia, it 
was determined that the pain was 
originating from the superficial tissues. 
After the local anesthetic had become 
effective, the symptoms ceased and 
could no longer be produced by palpa
tion of the area. 

The patient was later seen in the Oral 
Surgery Department. The consensus was 
that removal of the foliate papilla and its 
surrounding tissue was justified. This 
procedure was accomplished under local 
anesthetic. 

The patient returned for observation 
the following week and cheerfully noted 
that all pain had ceased. She had suf
fered very little postoperative discomfort 
and was extremely happy with the results 
of our therapy. 

Diagnosis: The pathologic diagnosis 
of the specimen was fibrous hyperplasia 
and mild chronic mucositis. Although a 
low-grade inflammation was noted, 
these histologic findings did not seem 
compatible with the rather dramatic clin
ical manifestations, and one may specu
late about other sub- microscopic 
changes. Post-herpetic neuralgia, 
trigeminal neuralgia, and foliate papil
litis must be considered in the differen
tial diagnosis of the patient's problem. 
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CASE REPORT #2 

A 48-year-old woman presented with a 
chief complaint of constantly burning 
mouth, tongue and palat over the pre
ceding eight months. She said the pain 
was like "having hot, boiling water" in 
her mouth. 

Her medical history was noncon
tributory except for the fact that she was 
post-mensis. She stated that blood 
studies done four months earlier had 
produced no abnormal findings. The 
patient described herself as a nervous 
person and admitted to an increased 
number of frightening dreams and in
somnia. She noted a metallic taste, occa
sional mouth breathing, and xerostomia. 
She enjoyed highly spiced foods, smoked 
less than one pack of cigarettes a day, and 
had one martini and one glass of orange 
juice daily. 

Clinical examination revealed a mod
erate degree of hairy tongue, mild in-

flammation of the palatal salivary glands, 
and moderate, generalized periodontitis 
with cervical abrasion on several of the 
posterior teeth. The rest of the oral 
structures were normal. 

Diagnosis: Glossodynia and pyro
stomatitis, of psychogenic etiology, ag
gravated by highly spiced foods, smok
ing, and acidic beverages. Also, a mild 
degree of stomatitis nicotina was ob
served on the palate. 

Recommendations: Gentle tongue 
brushing, decreased smoking, and de
creased intake of spicy and acidic foods. 

The patient returned to the clinic in 
one month for observation. She reported 
an improvement in the condition with a 
decrease in the burning sensation and 
periods of no pain at all. Clinically, the 
palatal inflammation had decreased. 
The patient was dismissed and in
structed to return if the improvement 
regressed or the symptoms increased in 
severity. She has not returned to date. 
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CASE REPORT # 3 

A 33-year-old woman was referred to 
the Oral Medicine Clinic because of 
tongue pain which began about two years 
ago as vague discomfort while she was 
eating citrus fruits. At the time of the 
examination, she noted that the tongue 
was extremely sensitive to acidic, salty, 
spicy, and crunchy foods. Two weeks 
earlier, she had been unable to eat be
cause of the pain. The patient's medical 
history included endometriosis, benign 
uterine tumor, unilateral oophorectomy, 
and recurrent kidney infections. She was 
taking no medications at the time of her 
examination, but had recently taken a 
fertility drug. 

The clinical examination disclosed no 
abnormal findings except those related 
to the tongue. The anterior portion and 
lateral margins of the lingual surface 
displayed erythema. o loss of filiform 
papillae was noted, and the fungiform 
papillae appeared mildly hypertrophic. 

Differential Diagnosis: The possible 
etiologies which were considered in
cluded tongue thrusting habit, stomatitis 
medicamentosa, infectious process, atyp
ical geographic tongue, and vitamin de
ficiency. An incisional biopsy was per
formed on a representative portion of 
the tongue. 

Pathologic Diagnosis: A diagnosis of 
pustular mucositis was made from 
hematoxylin and eosin stained sections. 
Later a periodic acid- Schiff technique 
disclosed the presence of fungi. 

Treatment: Topical antifungal 
medication was prescribed for the pa
tient. She was contacted three weeks later 
and stated that she had noticed a marked 
improvement in her condition. 

Summary 

The complaint of glossodynia may 
present the general dentist with the op
portunity to solve a rather perplexing 
problem for his patient. In the diagnosis 

(Continued on page 108) 



Behind The Scenes 
At The Alun1ni 
Bulletin 

The pictures on the following pages 
offer a backstage glimpse at the produc
tion of the Indiana University School of 
Dentistry Alumni Bulletin. Publication 
of the Bulletin's semi-annual issues is the 
culmination of a concerted effort by the 
editorial staff in Indianapolis, corre
spondents on the regional campuses, 
and the staff of the University Printing 
Plant in Bloomington. 

Besides the contributions of its regular 
columnists and correspondents, the Bul
letin prints articles of interest by faculty 
members, graduate students, other stu
dents, alumni, and others. Editorial op
erations are carried out at the Dental 
School. 

The Bulletin is published as one of the 
many university-related jobs handled by 
the Printing Plant. The facility, directed 

Pictures and layouts for this presen-
tation are by Richard C. Scott, Di-
rector of Illustrations at the School of 
Dentistry. Appreciation is extended 
to him and to Bob Sinn, Production 
Superintendent at the Printing Plant, 
and Carrol Stencel, Copy Coor
dinator, for their kind assistance in 
preparing the material. 

The Editors 

by Ronald R. Day, occupies a 27,000 
square foot building at 638 N. Rogers 
Street, Bloomington, and employs 70 
persons. Publications produced at the 
plant included annual bulletins for vari
ous schools of the University, course 
manuals, press books for the Depart
ment of Athletics, and such assorted 
items as flyers, questionnaires, posters, 
letterheads, and tickets for university 
functions. 

Editor Phillips and Associate Editor Barton 
check a manuscript. 
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Dr. Phillips and Assistant Editor Norma 

Haddock lay out pages. 

Mrs. Haddock bundles up copy. 

Copy Coordinator Carrol Stencel receives copy 

in Bloomington. 
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Linotype operator converts typed lines into 

lead slugs. 

Slugs of type being corrected. 

Galley of slugs set up in page size for proofing. 



Pulling galley proofs for checking. 

Proofreader hunts errors. 

Bulletin cover is laid out in proper position. 

Material is photographed in preparation for 

page layout. 

Checking a negative. 

Negatives are laid out in page form. 
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Making metal plate in preparation for press. 

Production Superintendent Bob Sinn inspects 
press proof. 

Pressman loads feeder with paper. 
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The Dental Teacher in the Clinic 
Ray K. Maesaka, Associate Professor of Fixed and Removable Partial Prosthodontics* 

Editors' Note: This article was adaptedfrom 
a presentation by the author at a Faculty 
Development Symposium for faculty members 
at IUSD on September 6, I 977. We are print
ing it here because, after all, the word "doctor" 
means "teacher " and every clinician is in a 
very important sense a teacher. 
Also-jJlease be sure to read ( and comply with) 
the note at the end of the article. 

Ideally, a teacher in a clinical setting 
who teaches one-on-one should behave 
differently with each student. Just as the 
dental practitioner must treat each pa
tient according to his individual situa
tion, the dental teacher must adapt his 
approach to match each student's needs. 
That is complicated enough, but what 
makes it really trying is that the student 
sometimes may not know what his needs 
in the learning situation are, and the in
structor may also have trouble in iden
tifying them . However, I believe that 
there are some basic principles that will 
work in almost any instructional situa
tion, and they will be discussed in this 
article. 

What are some of the more important 
things that clinical instructors can do to 
be "good teachers." It may be helpful to 
recall a few of the complaints that many 
dental school graduates have made 
about clinical instruction by faculty 
members during their own student days. 
A sampling follows. 

"I had to wait 15 minutes to get 
started- my instructor came in late 
again." 
"I wonder where my instructor is? I 
need to get my work checked.' 
'' I had to wait to get his attention while 
he was talking about his fishing trip.'' 

*Dr. Maesaka is Chairman of the Undergraduate 
Division of Fixed Partial Prosthodontics and 
Coordinator of Clinical Dentistry. 
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"All he did was check it. He never 
explained or said anything to me." 
"I asked my teacher a question and he 
got angry." 

"One teacher told me to do this and the 
other told me something else. I didn't 
know what to do." 
"The teacher said it was ok and gave 
me a c-." 
"One teacher checked it off ok and the 
other told me to do it over. I still don't 
know why." 
"I asked him a question and h e just 
took over and did it all-didn't explain 
anything. I wanted to do it myself." 

On the other hand, most of us will re
member that comments like these were 
also made: 

"The instructor seemed to know 
exactly when to step in and help me 
and talk to me." 
"The instructor really made me think 
about what I was doing. He asked me 
questions and really gave me in-depth 
explanations so I understood what it 
was all about." 
"That instructor wouldn't let me pro
ceed until everything was right." 
"That instructor really knows his stuff. 
He pointed out my mistakes and 
showed me how to correct them. I got 
the finishing line perfect, though, all 
by myself.' 

Such examples, both kinds, could go on 
and on. The point is that every clinical 
teacher-and every clinician, for that 
matter-should ask himself how he 
would like to be thought of as a teacher. 

There are some things we can keep in 
mind at all times to help us become better 
teachers. The word "better' seems ap
propriate because it is a never-ending 
struggle. The important thing is to strive 
to improve. A poor teacher should work 
to become fair and eventually good. A 
good teacher should work to become bet-



ter. An excellent teacher could also work 
to improve. 

Let's look at the students. What are 
some important objectives for teachers to 
help them attain in the clinic: 

1. The student must increase his/her 
scope of basic information in the 
particular clinical discipline and 
develop judgment by applying the 
knowledge. This would help the 
student in problem-solving. 

2. The student must develop clinical 
skills in a variety of procedures. 

3. The student must develop inter
personal skills in dealing with pa
tients, assisting personnel, and 
faculty. 

4. The student must develop a pro
fessional attitude-being responsi
ble, honest, and organized. 

To help provide a good learning en
vironment, every teacher in a clinical 
situation should become familiar with 
the principal barriers to learning among 
dental students. These barriers may be 
divided into two main types: (1) fear or 
apprehension and (2) boredom. 

1. Most people have a feeling of inse
curity when they are doing some
thing new. We all have some ap
prehensions, even as instructors, 
but for students it's even " orse as 
they ponder the possible hazards of 
dealing with a different patient, 
procedure, instructor, assi tant, or 
department. 

They may be thinking: 
"What's the first step?' 
"How do I keep the tongue and cheek 
away from the bur?' 
"I wonder if I'll nip the pulp?" 
"Is the patient feeling any discomfort?" 
"I wonder how my instructor is feeling 
today?' 
"Is the teacher in a good mood?' 
"I wonder if I should ask him to come 
out and help me." 
"Does he grade tough?" 
"I wonder if I'm bugging my teacher 
too much." 

"What did the frown mean? Am I 
doing ok?" 
"Let's see, what's the next step? How 
should I approach that surface?" 
"I can't seem to get a good finger rest 
position." 
"I can't see very·well. Should I change 
the patient's head position?" 
"Let's see, in Operative I was told to do 
it this way. In Crown and Bridge I 
wonder if it is the same or did they say 
to do the occlusal reduction first?" 

Yes, apprehension, fear-we have all had 
the feeling. 

2. There can be no real sense oflearn
ing or accomplishment when the 
student is in a state of boredom,just 
going through the motions to get it 
over with, to get credit, or to grad
uate. One way for the instructor to 
combat this reaction is to make sure 
that requirements represent more 
thanjust an activity to complete . We 
should look at requirements as a 
guarantee that the student has had 
certain experiences and learned 
from them. 

The instructor in a clinic can do a great 
deal to help the students overcome their 
anxieties and to feel enthusiastic about 
their work. How does the instructor ac
complish this? 

a. By being on time, by being available, 
by not leaving the clinic early. Dr. 
Maury Massler of Tufts University 
Dental School reported in a paper 
read at the American Association of 
Dental Schools (AADS) Meeting in 
Miami Beach, Florida, on March 23, 
1976 (and later published, in part, 
by the Journal of Dental Education) 
that according to results of a ques
tionnaire prepared by Joseph Evans 
and Dr. Massler on "Behavioral 
Characteristics of Effective Clinical 
Teachers" dental students at Tufts 
stated that they learned more from 
faculty who were always available 
for instruction than from faculty 
who arrived late and left early. Does 
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this conclusion surprise anyone? A 
per on who habitually arrives late 
and/or leaves early lacks motivation, 
interest, discipline, and enthusiasm. 

b. By eliminating possible sources of 
anxiety. People are uneasy about 
the unknown. Madam Curie once 
said, "Nothing is to be feared, it is 
only to be understood." Communi
cation with the student is essential, 
and clinic teaching offers the best 
opportunity one-on-one. The in
structor should get to know the stu
dent and give the student a chance 
to get to know the instructor. He 
should ask questions, explain clinic 
procedures, departmental rules, 
criteria for grading, what is ex
pected of the student during that 
session, and what the student needs 
to do to accomplish his objectives. 
He should become familiar with 
what was done previously. He 
should check to see if the student is 
having any particular problems. 

c. By showing sincere interest in the 
student and his welfare. The in
structor should explain why he is 
checking on the student, why he of
fers suggestions or criticisms. He 
should point out pitfalls to avoid. 
He should compliment the student 
in front of others and his patient. 
Criticisms or suggestions should be 
given one-on-one, in private if pos
sible. Demonstrations should be 
provided, as necessary. It is impor
tant to establish rapport and a good 
working relationship. The more the 
student understands his own role 
and the teacher's role, the more re
laxed the relationship will be. Stu
dents should not be forced to guess 
what the instructor is thinking, what 
he wants them to do, how they are 
supposed to behave, or what magic 
formula is being used to evaluate 
them, what the departmental rules 
of conduct or procedures are, etc., 
etc. The instructor should be obser-
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vant, aware, and sensitive to the 
situation--of both student and pa
tient. Is the student frustrated or in 
control of the situation? The in
structor should know when to step 
in and explain or demonstrate and 
when to allow the student to do the 
work on his own. He should be pre
sent and involved. To be more ef
fective, he must understand the 
student's psychological make-up. In 
the paper read by Dr. Massler at the 
AADS meeting, he noted that the 
students expressed the thought that 
"faculty who could discriminate be
tween the students who needed help 
and those who should be left alone 
were considered the best clinic 
teachers." In one-to-one clinic teach
ing the teaching-learning process 
should be tailored to fit the individ
ual. 

d. By being a model. It always makes it 
easier if the student can follow an 
example. The instructor must be
have professionally at all times. If 
he treats the patient, the student, 
and the assistant with respect, so 
will the student. Whether it is put
ting your life at stake in the front 
lines during wartime or merely 
driving a car in a strange town, it is 
always easier to follow the leader or 
be guided by a model. 

e. By being objective and fair in 
evaluating and grading students. 
Grading should be done according 
to standardized criteria. It is the 
best way to get consistency and 
equality. The evaluation should be 
discussed with the student as soon 
as possible-off to the side, if pos
sible, especially if it involves criti
cisms. If it is complimentary, it 
should be discussed in front of the 
patient or fellow students-it's good 
for the ego. There should be no 
"gifts" in grading, which would 
make grading subjective. Besides, if 
each instructor gave the student a 



grade as a gift, failing students 
could pass. It is unfair to that stu
dent and every other student. In 
fact, it is dishonest. It is tantamount 
to deceiving the student about hi 
true ability. Also, a "D" student who 
is given a "B" will not work a hard 
to improve as that same student 
would have worked if he had got the 
"D' grade. 

Herbert Spencer, a British phi
losopher (1820-1903), said, "The 
ultimate result of shielding men 
from the effects of folly is to fill the 
world with fools." I believe this is 
applicable here. 

f. By being enthusiastic. This is catch
ing and will make the student more 
receptive and excited about what he 
is doing. 

g. By being human. The instructor 
should admit mistakes, and be will
ing to say that he doesn't know. He 
can make corrections or seek the 
correct answer. The student needs 
to know that he can't know every
thing and that he can't be infallible. 
He needs to learn the proper 
follow-up. What the instructor does 
and how he reacts when he makes a 
mistake or does not know the an
swer will be a valuable lesson for the 
student. 

h. By taking the initiative in maintain
ing communications v ith the de
partment and the department 
chairman. The more the instructor 
is aware of the policies, rules, regu-

lations, and procedure , the more 
comfortable he will be and the more 
effective he will be . 

1. By observing others. The instructor 
hould note what he likes and dis

likes about others' approaches. He 
hould read, study, ask others, go to 

teaching conferences, take courses, 
and learn and work to become a bet
ter teacher. 

To summarize, anyone who wishes to 
be a good teacher should remember the 
vowels: AEIOU. 

A - Awareness-be sensitive to the stu
dent, patient, and situation . 

E - Enthusiasm-a multitude of sins 
can be overcome by enthusiasm. 

I - Involvement-if you're a doer, 
you've got to be involved. 

0 - Objectivity-treat them equally but 
not alike. 

U - Understanding-there are times 
for a shoulder to cry on, or a pat 
on the back, for firm control. 
There are even times for a little 
prodding or strong challenges. 

The challenge is there, the excitement 
is there, the sense of accomplishment is 
there, and the rewards are there-not 
for someone to come up to you and say 
"Here it is" and hand it to you. 

You have to get out there, in the clinic, 
one-on-one! 

REFERENCE 
Evan ,J.R. , and Ma sler, M .: The Effective Clini

cal Teacher. J. Dent Educ 41:613, 1977. 

An Invitation To All Dental Alumni 
In the interest of developing a discussion which should benefit dental 

teachers, dental practioners, and dental students, any and all alumni are 
invited-in fact , urged-to send their comments about their experiences as 
students of clinical teachers to the author of this article. 

othing formal about it-just a few sentences on your suggestions, recollec
tions, complaints, compliments, whatever. As much or as little as you care to 
send. o identification needed, if you prefer. 

Please send comments to: Dr. Ray K. Maesaka, I.U . School of Dentistry, 1121 
West Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 

The Editors 
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The 90 - Minute Lunch Break 
A Boon for the Dentist? 

Dennis Nishimine, Graduate Student in Periodontics* 

What a great day! Leaning back in 
your chair, you reflect upon the busy day 
you have had at the office. Today's in
come is the best of the month, and your 
production is climbing. Why? What have 
you done differently in these past two 
months? Pondering the question, you 
begin to make a list of the things that may 
be new and exciting in your practice. You 
draw a blank ..... with one excep
tion: your revised office ched ule 
which includes a one and one-half hour 
lunch break. 

What has that 90-minute break done 
for you and your staff? Has it simply 
added pounds or has it made for a hap
pier staff and doctor? Have you merely 
been having larger and longer lunches, 
or ha the added time proved to be a real 
benefit to the office? 

Here are just a few of the things the 
longer lunch break enables you to 
do: make up for that ten-minute pe
riod when Billy had to go to the bath
room; see an emergency patient; have 
lunch with a colleague; talk to your 
accountant, banker, or lawyer without 
interruption; belong to a service or 
community organization; go to the swim 
and recquet club; or just get away from 
the office and maybe take a walk some
where. 

Other Advantages 

The longer lunch time also gives the 
auxiliaries a chance to run short errands; 
take the day's deposit to the bank; and, 
again, simply get away from the office. 
Probably the most important advantage 
of the innovation is to provide a better 

*Dr. ishimine is a graduate of the Washington 
University Dental School and has practiced den
tistry in Fresno, California. 
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outlook for you and your staff toward 
your practice. And, of course, it provide 
a fine opportunity to have a weekly staff 
luncheon meeting. These sessions can 
cover topics ranging from A to Z, the 
most important being the efficient 
scheduling of patients, which allows you 
and your staff to be better organized and 
more productive. The meetings also en
able staff members to socialize a bit and 
get to know each other better. 

In addition, staff meetings can provide 
an educational experience for all con
cerned. Members of the staff can present 
scheduled seminars on topics ranging 
from collections to oral pathology to of
fice emergencies. Individual duties and 
procedures are often taken for granted 
and need to be reviewed. 

As noted earlier, the longer lunch pe
riod gives you a chance to make up for 
lost time, but it can also give you an op
portunity to make that perfect margin. 
In addition, it can relieve a great deal of 
tension for you and your staff. There is 
no need for any of you to feel like com
puter with automatically programmed 
responses and procedures; rather, you 
should feel like people who are taking 
time to serve others in need of help. 

Let's say that you have a young and 
growing practice, and this extra half 
hour allows you to ee an emergency pa
tient. ot only have you relieved the pa
tient's discomfort, but you may also have 
gained a new patient" ho may return the 
favor by referring others to your office. 
Most dental practices are dependent 
upon new patients for continued growth. 
These emergency patients are not always 
the most desirable, but some of them can 
turn into your best patients, especially if 
you can show your concern for the pa
tient without being rushed. 
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Talking Shop 

During an enjoyabl bu ine lunch
eon with a fellow dentist, it i surprising 
how much you can 1 arn from another's 
experience in his profe ion and in his 
financial investments, and how reassur
ing it can be to see that others may have 
as many problems a you think you have. 
It can be very enlightening to talk shop 
once in a while. Also, talks with an 
accountant, lawyer, or banker can ea ily 
be incorporated into a luncheon and 
these business-related luncheons are, in 
part, tax-deductible. 

There is more to life than dentistry, 
and belonging to a service organization 
may help you in many ways. You will 
meet people from other walks of life, do 
something for your community, and get 
involved in things other than dentistry. 
Many of these group have their meet
ing at weekly luncheons with interesting 
and entertaining gue t peakers. 

If you are an athletic person and be
long to a health pa or swim and racquet 
club, the longer lunch period give you 
ample time to make u e of these facilities. 
Many of these e tabli hments are geared 
with you in mind. Special clinics are set 
up around noon for bu ines men (or 
women) and profe ionals. They give 
you something to look forward to in the 
day, they help you let go of our frustra
tions, and they may even give you a good 
workout. 

The 90-minute lunch break will assure 
you of a chance to get out of the office 
and see a beautiful warm spring day. It 
" ill allow you to get some fresh air and to 
see that there are things going on other 
than your dental practice. s a personal 
note, I myself have used this 90-minute 
lunch break and have assembled these 
arguments in favor of the extended pe
riod from my own experience. In my 
opinion, this longer lunch time makes it 
easier for me to enjo my work. 
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South of the Border 

Mayb we can take a hint from our 
friends south of the border who are 
known for their mid-day "siesta." The 
Mexicans have a way of life that almost 
revolves around this mid-day custom. 
They have a much slower pace of living 
but appear happier and more content 
with themselves and their surroundings 
than many people do here in the U.S. A 
Mexican dentist, Dr. Luis Camara, who 
recently completed his graduate prog
ram in Operative Dentistry at the I ndi
ana University School of Dentistry, says 
he enjoys the typical two-hour siesta. It 
gives him time to go home and have an 
enjoyable and leisurely lunch with his 
family and go for a swim. Of course, a 
few Mexican dentists reportedly feel that 
they are forced into this two-hour break 
by custom or tradition and believe that 
patients would not come to the office 
during this siesta period due to the tra
dition. These practitioners apparently 
form a small minority, however. 

Some of these ideas about the longer 
lunch break contrast sharply with those 
of dentists who prefer to work straight 
through the day. They feel that once 
they start their day, they want to finish it. 
(Thi in itself may show at least a hint of 
their dissatisfaction with den tis try.) 

ome of these practitioners will argue 
that they like to finish earlier in the day; 
thi means that they only have to start the 
day once, not twice, and the feel that the 
quick lunch period i more efficient for 
their practices. In my opinion, however, 
grabbing a bite to eat between patients 
ma be a quick route to nervous tension, 
and it is hardly an enjoyable way to have 
lunch! To those who are doubtful about 
the extended lunch hour keep in mind 
our friends south of the border. 



Halitosis: A Brief Review 

"Eat no onions or garlic, for we are to utter 
sweet breath." Shakespeare, A Mid um
mer Night's Dream. Act IV Sc. 2 

Patients who are not regularly receiv
ing preventive maintenance care seek 
the services of a dentist for a variety of 
reasons. Probably the most common rea
son is discomfort. Esthetic or cosmetic 
purposes could be next, but the com
plaint of bad breath or halitosis may well 
be a close third. The patient with halitosis 
usually is not aware of its presence but it 
has been brought to his attention by 
someone with whom he has been in close 
contact. 

Halitosis is the term generally u ed for 
any unpleasant odor on the breath. Some 
have suggested that the odor arises from 
the respiratory tract, either because of 
certain foods ingested or the presence of 
disease. It has been suggested that the 
term fetor ex ore be used if the odor is 
related to the dentition. In view of the 
common acceptance of the term 
"halitosis' to indicate bad breath, regard
less of its source or etiology, it " ill b 
used in that sense in this paper. 

Chronic periodontal disease is prob
ably the most frequent cause of halitosis 
in the adult. Periodontal pockets trap 
food debris, providing a culture medium 
for bacteria to form hydrogen sulphides. 
Horowitz and Folke1 showed that 899f of 
pathogenically deep pockets greater 
than four millimeters produced hydro
gen sulphides, as against only 6% " hen 
the sulcus was two millimeters or less. 
Larson and Widmark2 observed a similar 
relationship in that there was a reduction 
of volatile sulphur compounds after pe
riodontal therapy. This is not a new con
cept, as Allen 3 in 1896 established that 
stagnation of saliva in association with 
food debris resulted in halitosis. 

Henry M. Swenson, Profes or of Periodontics 

M amara et al4 and Bcng and Fos
di h 5 hav sh wn that the ability to pro
duce oral malodor i dependent on th 
mi robial flora. They felt that the odor is 
relat d to an increase in gram negative 
filamentous organisms. The pH in
crease to about 7.2, which favors odor 
production. It was their opinion that in
doles and amines were a part of odor 
production. 

Other Factors 

Other local factors in addition to peri
odontal disease may contribute to 
halitosis . Extensive carious lesions, open 
contact with food impaction, and poor 
oral hygiene may cause the condition. 
Inactivity of the tongue and cheeks and a 
decreased flow of saliva during sleep 
ma lead to stagnation and later put
refaction of saliva. This is frequently re
f erred to as "morning breath." Mouth 
breathing may produce a similar result. 
All dentists are familiar with the char
acteri tic odor from necrotizing ulcera
tive gingi itis as the result of necrosis of 
tissue and the bacteria associated with 
the di ease. 

There are several non-dental local 
conditions that produce halitosis. Post
nasal drip and chronic sinus infections 
ma cause an unpleasant ordor due to 
the action of bacteria on the increased 
production and stagnation of mucous se
cretion. Excessive smoking may produce 
the so-called hairy tongue which can trap 
food and possibly tobacco odor. 

Systemic diseases have also been as
sociated with objectionable odors on the 
breath. The severely uncontrolled 
diabetic may have the odor of acetone. 
This is usually not noticeable on the con
trolled or reasonably controlled patient. 
Excessive use of alcohol or dieting may 
lead to dehydration, causing a change in 
the microbial flora that may lead to the 
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form a ti n of indole-forming organi m . 
People with kidney di ea e or uremia 

may have the odor of urine on the 
breath. The odor of decayed blood may 
be present if there i internal bleeding or 
cirrhosis of the liver. 

Alcohol is a common odor of the 
breath in our modern society. It is ac
tually on the breath and is not from the 
oral cavity or from the stomach. Odors 
can not emanate from the tomach since 
the esophagus is a collapsed tube. The 
only way an odor can come from the 
stomach directly to the oral cavity by way 
of the esophagus is by belching or reg
urgitation. The ingested alcohol is ab
sorbed into the blood stream and is ex
changed with the outside air in the same 
manner a carbon dioxide. Therefore, 
the odor of alcohol is "on the breath." 

Garlic, Onions, etc. 

This is also true of garlic, onions, and 
flavoring agents such a peppermints. If 
garlic is placed in a gelatin capsule and 
swallowed, it can soon be detected in the 
breath and may la t as long as 24 hours. 
An experiment to illustrate that odors do 
combine with the blood stream and are 
excreted by the lungs can be carried out 
by rubbing a piece of garlic on the sole of 
the foot. It will be absorbed through the 
skin and into the blood stream and 
shortly will be noticed on the breath. 

There have been attempts to measure 
the severity of halitosis. One is with the 
use of the osmoscope. Theo moscope is 
a tube into which the per on who is being 
evaluated breathes while the examiner 
places the other end in his nostril. It has 
multiple holes similar to a flute which 
may be closed by sliding another tube 
over the holes. Opening some of the 
holes naturally decreases the concentra
tion of breath to the examiner. The slid
ing tube is calibrated, which provides a 
method of measurement when the ob
jectionable odor is first noticed. One 
drawback is that variations in the olfac
tory sense in the examiner may give er-
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roneous re ults. Al o it is difficult to find 
examiners who are willing to smell the 
breath of patients in such oncentration. 

An analysis of the aliva with a gas 
chromatographic method to determine 
the presence of volatile ulphur com
pound has been used. 

Age Relationships 

Several recognizable odors are typical 
of certain age groups. A child two to five 
years old may have sweetish fetid odor. 
This is not from the teeth or surround
ing gingival structures but most likely 
from the upper respiratory tract or ton
sils. Tonsils at this age have many crypts 
that can lodge food and bacteria as in a 
periodontal pocket. During the teenage 
years, necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis is 
often seen. The characteristic fetid odor 
is one of the major diagnostic criteria of 
this disease. The odor is the result of 
necrotic tissue, decayed blood and 
bacterial by-products. Also, teenagers 
who eat an abundance of carbohydrates 
and do not practice effective oral 
hygiene may have a sickly odor similar to 
that in the very young child. This may be 
especially noticeable in youngsters work
ing at ice cream counters. In middle age , 
periodontitis produces a typical odor 
when stagnant saliva and decomposed 
food debris give rise to volatile sulphur 
compounds such as hydrogen sulphide 
methyl mercaptan and meth l disul
phide. Decayed blood and suppuration 
associated with periodontal disease pro
duce an odor similar to an extraction site 
2-3 days old. The very elderly sometimes 
have a characteristic odor different from 
other age groups. This may be due to 
saliva stagnation and decomposition of 
food debris associated with a change in 
the microbial flora. It is doubtful that it is 
from the respiratory tract since this odor 
is not present in edentulous patients. 
Denture wearers may have the typical 
"denture breath" as advertised by vari-
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Oral Cancer Screening 
in the Nursing Hotne 

Shermie Schafer, Instructor in Dental Auxiliary Education/Dental Hygiene* 

The Oral Cancer Screening Program, 
which began in July 1976, is funded by 
the National Cancer Institute, Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
and directed by Dr. William G. Shafer, 
Distinguished Professor and Chairman, 
Department of Oral Pathology, Indiana 
University School of Dentistry. 

Initially a survey of the 59 licensed 
nursing homes in Marion County was 
taken and in the following months, an 
extensive series of preparations was car
ried out by the author, as project co
ordinator, before the actual screening 
vi its began. Assurances of cooperation 
of both the state and local dental societie 
were obtained. Objective for the screen
ing program were written. ur ing 
homes were visited to work out details of 
the program. Schedules\. ere devised for 
the senior dental hygiene students who 
were to conduct the examination. Dur
ing the fall seme ter of 1976, the senior 
dental hygiene students received two 
preparatory review sessions on both the 
normal and abnormal oral conditions of 
the geriatric patient, including oral 
cancer, from Dr. S. Miles Standish, 
Chairman, Department of Oral 
Diagnosis/Oral Medicine. The students 
also heard a presentation by Dr. George 
E. Burbach, a member of the American 
Society of Geriatric Dentistry, who dis
cussed the realities of nursing home den
tal care. The students were also given 
varied reading assignments, handouts, 
and discussion periods with the author 
throughout these preparatory weeks. 

*Ms. Schafer is Coordinator of the Nursing Home 
Oral Cancer Screening Program, Department of 
Oral Pathology, Indiana University School of Den
tistry. She holds a Certificate in Dental Hugiene 
and a B.S. degree in Public Health Dental Hygiene 
from Indiana University. 

During the fall sem ster of 1977, the 
preparatory sessions have been ex
panded to include guest speakers cover
ing the psychologi al, sociological, and 
physiological aspects of aging. 

Of the 19 responses to the original 
nursing home survey, 15 of these 
facilities were scheduled for examina
tions during Spring Semester of 1977, 
and over 1200 patients were screened. 
Two full days were scheduled each week 
with eight second-year dental hygiene 
students, one degree dental hygiene stu
dent, one supervisory dentist, a resident 
from Oral Pathology, Oral Surgery, or 
Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medicine, and the 
author in attendance on each day. (A 
university station wagon is used to trans
port students and supplies to the 
facilities). That schedule has been re
vised for the 1977-78 semesters so that 
six dental hygiene students will be used 
one day a week, with all students having a 
rotation of 4-5 days within the program. 
(Any number smaller than this would be 
too time-consuming and unproductive 
for a number of reasons.) 

Patient being examined in nursing home. 
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Recommendations Made 

After all pati nts in a given nur ing 
home have been examined, a list of all 
lesions or conditions in each of the pa
tients is sent to the nursing home direc
tor with recommendations. It is 
suggested to him that the patient's pri
vate dentist be contacted, if he has one, 
or the nursing home staff dentist may be 
requested to follow through. If the direc
tor chooses, patients may be transported 
to the Medical Center for biopsy or other 
treatment as indicated. In about two 
weeks, the nursing home director is con
tacted again for follow-up on the dispos
ition of each of the patients. This process 
is ongoing but because the follow-up 
data come from numerous sources, the 
information has not yet been compiled. 

The supplies are picked up at the start 
of each day by the students, and are 
pre-packaged in individual ziploc bags 
for bedside examinations or left in bulk if 
examinations are carried out in a central 
location such as a clinic or dining room. 
Supplies include disposable gloves , pen 
lights, tongue blades, toothbrushes , 
mouthwash, gauze squares, petroleum 
jelly packets, mouth masks, and paper 
towels or napkins. The students are en
couraged to give oral hygiene instruc
tions to patients who are responsive to 
such. A new film covering various as
pects of nursing home dental care, titled 
"The Senior Smile," was purchased from 
the American Dental Association. In 
both this film and in discussion periods 
following, nursing home staff are urged 
to include examinations for any atypical 
lesions in their oral hygiene procedures 
and to report such findings to the advi
sory dentist. A broad range of oral 
hygiene care has been found , but no real 
correlation with the size or type of facility 
visited. Although the data will not be 
formally tabulated until completion of 
the project, a great variety of pathologic 
oral conditions is frequently seen in the 
nursing home geriatric patient. These 
include: perleche or angular cheilitis, 
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lingual varices, traumatic ulcer a tion, 
leukoplakia , erythroplakia, lichen 
planus, stomatitis nicotina, leukoedema, 
senile keratosis, attrition, denture ulcers, 
denture erythema, epulis fissuratum, 
papillomatosis, geographic tongue, bald 
tongue, hairy tongue, macroglossia , fis
sured tongue, pyogenic granulomas, 
hemangioma, fibromas, lipomas , exos
toses, tori, petechiae, periodontal in
volvement, and general dental problems, 
as well as oral cancer. 

Student Response 

Perhaps the most rewarding aspect of 
the program to date has been the Student 
response to working with the geriatric 
patient in the nursing home setting, t ruly 
a clinical cancer education program. All 
participating students submit a subjec
tive paper at the end of the semester to 
help evaluate the program. However , 
they also submit brief special clinic re
ports on this experience to the Depart
ment of Dental Hygiene. Some of the 
quotes are as follows: "I really thought 
this was a fantastic clinic. Talking about 
geriatric patients in class is one thing, but 
actually going out and working with 
them is another." "It was very meaning
ful because ... we had a chance to see 
more in one day than in all our times at 
dental school. It helped us perform this 
procedure faster and with more perfec
tion. I enjoyed it and learned a lot."" ... 
Great learning experience for me. The 
only thing that could make it more mean
ingful would be to have it more often .. I 
think it could be started sooner in the 
program." "I think each of us (students) 
should get the experience of doing an 
Inservice for the staff in addition to per
forming the oral exams. I think it helps 
break down the 'fear' people seem to 
have of nursing homes, old people, and 
the staff." "I honestly learned a lot ... and 
felt like a real hygienist. I saw more 
pathology in one morning than I have in 
a year. Excellent way to learn. I felt very 
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Dr. John F. Johnston 

Is Dead at 77 

Dr. John F. Johnston, Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Crown 
and Bridge from 1951 until his retire
me nt, died on June 9, 1977 after a pro
longed illness. He was greatly admired 
and loved for his outstanding teaching in 
dental science by his colleagues and stu
dents, particularly his graduate students 
who are now practicing in 27 countries 
throughout the world. 

Dr. Johnston was born in Cadiz, Indi
ana, on May 2, 1900, and was graduated 
with honors from Indiana Dental Col
lege in 1921. He was in private practice 
from 1921 until 1951 except for the 
years he served in the Army Dental 
Corps. He served in World War I a a 
private in the infantry, and in World War 
II as a Lieutenant Colonel in the Dental 
Corps. He erved in the European and 
Asiatic theatre , and received a Bronze 
Star Medal in Heidelberg, German , in 
1945. His patients included man prom
inent citizens of Indiana, and many f hi 
students are well knov n dental teacher . 

Dr. Johnston was an outstanding 
teacher. In 1926 he organized the 
Hamilton Study Club which wa active 
for many years in Central Indiana, and 
in 1960 the I. .S.D. Advanced Pro -
thodontic Society (later named the John 
F. Johnston Societ b his student ) 
which is still active. He" asauthorofo er 
forty articles in scientific journal and 
wrote three textbooks that are still con
sidered classics. Also, he found time to 
do much early research in bonded porce
lain veneer crowns. Dr.Johnston's insist
ence upon high standards of perfor
mance in clinical dentistry helped to ele
vate the LU. School of Dentistry to its 
present high rating. Every graduate of 
the Dental School since 1950 was favor
ably influenced by him. Years after 
graduation many of his former students 

told him how much they appr iaL d hi 
teaching. 

Dr. Johnston wa a memb r of many 
dental organizations, including the 
American olleg of Dentists, the Inter
national College of Denti t , th Amer
ican Academy of Crown and Bridge 
Prosthodontics, the American Dental 
Association, the Indiana Dental Associ
ation and the Indianapolis Di trict Den
tal Society. Dr.Johnston's wif , Lavonne, 
who worked closely and effectively with 
him on hi many projects, still lives in 
Indianapoli . 

A John F. Johnston Scholarship Fund 
ha been e tablish din the LU. Founda
tion to give financial aid to graduate stu
dent . Contribution may be sent to the 
Dental School, addressed to Dr. ed Van 
Roekel, Fixed and Removable Partial 
Pro thodontics Department, 1121 West 
Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46202. 

Maynard K. Hine 

Dr. John F. Johnston 

Success is often measured in terms of 
recognition from one's peers or financial 
rewards and ecurity. oJohnJohnston, 
however, it meant the achievement of 
excellence, regardless of what the as-
ignment or ta k might be. It was to that 

end that he devoted hi thoughts and 
energie , and he wa eminently suc
ce fol. 

Dr. Johnston wa a gifted denti t and 
hi patient are till reaping the benefits 
of the qualit and durabilit of his den
ti try. Further in the striving for even 
greater preci ion he was a constant and 
avid student. Inquisitive yet not swayed 
b undocumented advances in technol
ogy he remained abreast of the rapid 
change in restorati e denti try that 
came about during his professional life. 

Then Dr. Johnston became a full-time 
educator. Although the challenges were 
decidedly different from those in dental 
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practice, the search for excellence re
mained the center of focu . He vi ited 
virtually every d ntal school in this coun
try and many abroad-listening, observ
ing, and modifying hi program accord
ingly. He had the unique ability to de
termine those things which should be ig
nored, as well a tho e that rightly be
longed in a modern crown and bridge 
department. 

While Dr.Johnston was not by training 
a researcher, he recognized the signifi
cance of creative inve tigation. He en
couraged a close liaison between his staff 
and re earch personnel in all other de
partments of the dental chool. His in
terest in research and the support he 
provided for it did not represent a cas
ual, transient, or passive acceptance. He 
asked pointed questions, was familiar 
with the ongoing projects related to clini
cal dentistry, and was a constant source 
of encouragement and moral support. 
The preeminence of the crown and 
bridge department at Indiana University 
is a reflection of his thoughtful blending 
of research findings into clinical and lab
oratory technology. 

Having establi hed a firm and solid 
base for his teaching program, Dr. 
Johnston finally found a segment of time 
that could be made available for writing. 
Three books bear his name and he wrote 
numerous papers. The same desire for 
perfection persi ted. Manuscripts often 
progressed through a dozen t pings. Dr. 
and Mrs. Johnston spent many hour al
tering the text in order to find the best 
way to state something clearly and suc
cinctly. 

So it can be truly said that Dr.Johnston 
could look back with pride on his life in 
dental practice and dental education, 
knowing that it had been a life marked by 
exceptional excellence. To be sure, those 
goals were not attained without a great 
deal of self-discipline. As an adminis
trator, he urged the highest standards 
possible upon his students and col
leagues, within the capability of the in
dividual. He had little tolerance of or 
re pect for those who were willing to set
tle for anything less. In turn, those 
around him learned to respect his insist
ence upon integrity and his quest for 
perfection. They knew that he never 
demanded more of anyone else than he 
did of himself. 

From the foregoing the reader could 
derive the image of a rigid and uncom
passionate man. Far from it. Dr. 
Johnston was a remarkably gentle per
son. He had an unusual sensitivity to the 
strengths and weaknesses of individuals, 
and he did not take advantage of frailties 
to further his own cause. The problems 
of others were very real to him and he 
acted accordingly. His former graduate 
students are well aware of his concern for 
their morale and welfare. He was never 
too busy to listen to them and to provide 
assistance when necessary. Foreign stu
dents from many lands recall how they 
shared the hospitality of Dr. and Mrs. 
Johnston on holidays when others had 
momentarily forgotten them. 

Dr. John F. Johnston-dentist, educa
tor, author. The end of an era. 

Ralph W Phillips 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
One of Dr. Johnston's last wishes concerned the John F. Johnston Scholarship 

Fund. He was very interested in seeing the fund grow so that in the future the award 
could be given on an annual basis. It would be a fitting tribute to the memory of Dr. 
Johnston if the scholarship fund could be developed to the point where a stipend 
could be regularly provided for a graduate student in fixed and removable partial 
prosthodontics. 

A $100 contribution to the Indiana University Foundation designated for the 
John F. Johnston Scholarship Fund will also give the donor membership in the 
Century Club. 
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Notes frotn the Dean's Desk. • • 

On May 15, 1977, 114 dental students 
and 40 dental hygiene students com
pleted their formal education and re
ceived professional degrees. In the den
tal class, 53 members had plans to im
mediately enter practice in Indiana. 
Eight members of the class indicated 
they had plans to enter practice in some 
other state, while 14 indicated that they 
planned to enter practice, but their plans 
were incomplete. Eleven of the gradu
ates entered one of the federal dental 
ervices and 24 members have been ac

cepted for an advanced education prog
ram. The remaining members of the 
class did not indicate their future plans. 
These young men and women will in
deed be a credit to Indiana University 
School of Dentistry and the professions 
of dentistry and dental hygiene. The 
dedication of the e young people to their 
chool and their professions and indeed 

to the providing of a service to mankind, 
is reflected in the me ages of the presi
dents of the graduating classes that were 
read at the School's Honors Program 
immediate! preceding the Commence
ment ceremon . 

I would personally like to extend 
congratuations to all those being hon
ored in todays activities. Congratula
tions are indeed in order for it" as onl 
through hard work frustration, dili
gence, sacrifice and even a fe, tear 
that this da finally became a reality. 
Thi is the time when all the effort that 
has gone before is recognized and re
warded. 

But even in the face of the honor 
bestowed upon us , I cannot help but 
feel a tinge of sadness. The Dental 
Hygiene Class of 1977 was a large fam
ily to a number of us. We have come to 
grow with one another both intellec
tually and emotionally. Many treas-

Ralph E. McDonald 

ured moments have been shared and 
even more will be remembered as the 
years pas . We are all extremely thank
ful to have had such a warm and well 
qualified faculty, numerous learning 
opportunities, and a complex of mar
velous facilities in which to perfect our 
skills. They had all the tools; all we 
supplied was the desire. 

I truly hope we remember that the 
art of education is to continue to grow 
as long as we live ... to grow in all di
rections ... to cultivate the whole per
son ... to develop a desire for good
ness, an eagerness for knowledge, a 
capacity for friendship, and a growing 
concern for others. 

Barbara Dunn 
Class President 
Second Year Dental Hygiene 

We have spent many long nights por
ing over textbooks and working in the 
laboratory. We have listened to a seem
ingly endless lineup of lecturers and 
heard countless case histories. We've 
seen a thousand carousels of slides. 
We've learned of every oral condition 
from caries to carcinoma. We've 
memorized nerves and their pathways, 
drugs and their metabolism, diseases 
and their etiologies and materials and 
their chemical compositions. We've 
waxed and cast and waxed and cast 
again until we got it right. We have 
argued diagnosis and treatment with 
the faculty and among ourselves. We 
have taken a mountain of notes and 
written a hundred exams. We ve 
exulted in each other's successes and 
commiserated in our failures. We have 
tested our marriages and tried our 
friendships to the breaking point in a 
course of study that at times seemed to 

require all of our attention and ener
gies. We have celebrated new mar-
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riage and birth . W have mourn d 
th tragi lo of our friend and cla -
mate, in e Ma ter on, and w have 
made a olemn pl dge to honor hi 
memory in th futur . 

In doing all th e things tog th r, we 
hav not only becom denti t , but w 

have learn d a great d al about living 
and have forg d trong bond of 
fri nd hip that will la t a lifetime. 

ow there i an end to it. o more 
ign-up , no more quizze , no more 

technique project , no more" e-m 's" 
on our treatment plans. ow we must 
carefully and con cientiously apply all 
those things that we have learned to the 
practice of dentistry. Now we are ready 
to begin. Let us never forget that we 
are a part of a profession that is rapidly 
changing and that if we fail to change 
with it, we will have not only failed our-
elve and our profession, but we will 

have violated the acred trust of the 
public we have worn to erve. 

In closing, I would like to ask you to 
take ju t a moment of your time and 
think of Vince-not to pray for hi 
oul but ju t to imagine him a he 

might have been here toda - trong, 
and proud and haring in our happi-
nes ....... . 

I am proud to ha e been our clas -
mate, I am honored to have erved a 
your president and I am indeed for
tunate to be your friend ..... 

Thank You. 
Dennis Ford 
President 
Fourth Year Class 

* * * * * * * * * 
It seems that almost before the ink on 

the diplomas was dry a new class of stu
dents began their first year dental prog
ram. The entering class of 129 highly 
qualified, fir t ear students was the 
culmination of many hours of work by 16 
members of the Admissions Committee, 
with the supporting efforts by dental 
students and representatives of the 
_Council on Dental Education of the In-
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diana Dental Association. The class in-
lude 10 women, 8 minority students 

and 14 nonre ident . The Indiana resi
d nts represent 42 counties throughout 
th tate. The entering students at
tended 38 different college and univer-
ities. The class wa selected from a total 

applicant-pool of 696 candidates. The 
dmis ions Committee is continuing to 

refine its method of selecting the best 
qualified students to study dentistry. 
Indiana Univer ity i one of nine dental 
chool selected as a test site for the 

evaluation of a new American Dental 
A sociation, Division of Educational 
Measurements personality test. All 
applicants to the class are given a test at 
the time of the personal interview. Later, 
those who are accepted will be evaluated 
to determine the validity and reliability 
of the test results. 

There continue to be a great interest 
in the dental hygiene program. There 
were 714 inquiries to the Indianapolis 
office that resulted in 196 completed 
applications. Thirty-seven students were 
elected and they had a college grade 

point average of 3.52. 
During the pa t academic year the 

graduate dental program had an en
rollment of 92 full-time and 44 part-time 
tudents. In May 20 students were 

awarded the M.S.D. degree and three 
the faster of Science degree. Degrees in 
the Graduate Program are granted 
throughout the academic year so addi
tional degrees will be granted as students 
complete their research and thesis. 
Forty-two new tudents were accepted 
for the entering class in August. The 
number of international students ac
cepted for one of the advanced educa
tion programs has remained constant, 
with a total of29 enrolled during the past 
year. 

Dr. Tomich Recognized 
As An Excellent Teacher 

Dr. Charles E. Tomich, Associate Pro
fessor, Oral Pathology, received the 
Amoco Award at the Indiana University 



Founders Day cer mony in April. Thi 
was one of several all-Univer ity Awards 
presented annually to faculty member 
who have distinguished them elves by 
excellence in teaching. 

Dr. Tomich has been acclaimed as an 
outstanding lecturer for three year by 
senior dental students. He has al o been 
honored by the dental students with 
their Meritorious Teaching Award and 
last year's graduating class rated his 
course as the best in the entire dental 
curriculum. Dr. Tomich's exemplary 
teaching skills have extended beyond the 
classroom. He has provided constant en
couragement to students during counsel
ing sessions and he has contributed valu
able assistance to other faculty members 
in the demonstration and evaluation of 
teaching techniques during several an
nual Teaching Conference of the 
School of Dentistr . Dr. Tomich, by his 
unyielding efforts to provide excellence 
in dental education, ha won the respect 
of both students and faculty member . 
He is a most deserving recipient of the 

Dr. Charles Tomich 

Visiting Japanese Dentist and Faculty Members 
Who Presented Post-Graduate Course. 
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titl "Di tingui hed Teacher." 
Japanese Dentists Visit Dental School 

The School of D ntistry was honor d 
by having the privilege of hosting for a 
second year, a group of Japanese d n
tists. Thirty members of the Kyoto Den
tal Study Club attended a week-long 
erie of lecture presented by members 

of the faculty, with special emphasis 
being placed on Fixed and Removable 
Partial Prosthodontics. Dr. Ray Maesaka, 
who served as organizer for the prog
ram, first met the leaders of the Kyoto 
study club during his lecture tour in Ja
pan. 

Gifts To The School of Dentistry 

The Alumni of the School of Dentistry 
continued to support, in a very com
mendable manner, the various programs 
of the school. The first fund drive and 
requests for gift occurred in 1968, and 
gifts in the amount of $13,570.00 were 
received. During 1976 the gifts increased 
to more than 111,000.00. There were 
678 individual gift and 375 alumni and 
friends became eligible for the Century 

lub. In addition to the gifts providing 
funds for the scholar hip and loan prog
ram, a number of important items were 
purchased. The Dental Material De
partment was given a major contribution 
for the purchase of an In tron univer al 
testing instrument. The newly enlarged 
and renovated Library was given a por
tion of the gift money for bookstacks, 
tables and chairs. Dental Auxiliary prog
rams in Gary, South Bend and Fort 
Wayne were given contributions for 
equipment. Travel funds were pro ided 
for several students to attend confer
ences throughout the nited States. 

The School of Dentistry Alumni 
Association has given a plaque in mem
ory of alumni of Indiana ni ersity 
School of Dentistry who gave their lives 
in service to our country. The plaque 
includes the name of Dr. Dale F. Searing, 
who lost his life during the Vietnam con
flict. Alumni who are aware of other 
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graduates who died while in service for 
their country, should notify the Dean's 
Office. 

New Faculty Appointments 

Eleven new full-time faculty have ac
cepted appointments to the School of 
Dentistry programs. 

Dr. Richard E. Jones, a 1975 graduate 
of the Indiana University School of Den
tistry, has accepted appointment as 
Assistant Professor of Maxillofacial 
Prosthetics, effective August 1, 1977. Dr. 
Jones is presently completing the grad
uate program in maxillofacial prosthe
tics. For the past two years he has also 
served as an associate instru ctor in 
Complete Denture. 

Dr. Mark E. Mallatt has accepted an 
appointment as Instructor in the Oral 
Health Research Institute, effective July 
1, 1977. Dr. Mallatt, who earned the 
D.D.S. degree from Indiana University 
School of Dentistry in 1975, has been 
working in the clinical research program 

Alumni Plaque in Memory of 
Alumni who died in service. 



at OHRI, conducting examinations and 
supervising the clinical field resear ha -
ti vi ties. 

Dr. Arunkumar Mehta has been ap
pointed as Assistant Professor of Maxil
lofacial Prosthetics, effective August 1, 
1977. Dr. Mehta is originally from India 
and holds B.D.S. and M.D.S. d grees 
from the Government Dental College 
and Hospital in Ahmedabadad, India. 
Dr. Mehta recently completed his maxil
lofacial prosthetic training at Roswell 
Park Memorial Institute at Buffalo, New 
York. 

Dr. Donald L. elson has accepted 
appointment as Assistant Professor of 
Fixed and Removable Partial Pros
thodontics, effective July 1, 1977. Dr. 

elson earned his D.D.S. degree from 
the State University of ew York at Buf
falo School of Dentistry in 1969 and then 
served as a Dental Officer in the U.S. 

avy for two years. From 1971 to 1976 
he was in general practice. 

Dr. Carl W. ewton, who received his 
D.D.S. from the Indiana University 
School of Dentistry in 1975, has accepted 
appointment as Assistant Profe sor of 
Endodontic, effective July 1, 1977. Dr. 

Dr. Richard E. Jones 

ewton recently completed work for the 
M.S.D. d grc in endodonti s. 

Dr. Jerry G. Nieten has accepted ap
pointment as Assi tant Prof s or of 
Operative Dentistry, ffective June I, 
1977. Dr. Nieten r c iv d his D.D.S. de
gree from Indiana University in 1973, 

Dr. Arunkumar Mehta 

----

Dr. Mark E. Mallatt 
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and has just completed a four year gen
eral practice residency in the United 
States avy. 

Mr. R. Hunter Rackley, Jr. has ac
cepted appointment as Assistant Profes
sor of Dental Auxiliary Education, ef
fective July 15, 1977. He received his 
B.S. degree in Dental Hygiene from the 
Medical College of Georgia in 1973 and 
is currently completing work for the 
M.H.E. degree there. For the past three 
years he has been an Instructor in Dental 
Hygiene at the same school. 

Mr. Herbert Reininger, C.D.T., has 
been appointed as Assistant Professor 
and Supervisor of Dental Laboratory 
Technology at Indiana University
Purdue University at Fort Wayne. He 
holds a Bachelor's degree from Colgate 
University and an Associate in Science 
degree in Dental Laboratory Technology 
from ew York City Community College 
in Brooklyn, where he also ser ed as an 
Instructor. For the past three years he 
has been Coordinator of the Dental Lab
oratory Technology program at the Uni
versity of Colorado School of Dentistry. 

Dr. Anoop Sondhi has been appointed 
as Assistant Professor of Orthodontics, 

Dr. Donald L. Nelson 
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effective July 1, 1977. Dr. Sondhi holds a 
B.D.S. degree from the University of 
Lucknow, in India, and is currently 
completing work for his M.S. degree at 
the University of Illinois. 

Mr. David Swope has been appointed 
as Instructor in Dental Laboratory 

Dr. Jerry G. Nieten 

Dr. Carl W. Newton 



Technology at Indiana State 
University-Evan ville, effective August 
1, 1977. Mr. Swope has been the owner 
and President of Swope Dental Labora
tory since June, 1973. 

Dr. John M. Wright, Jr., who ha re
cently completed his M.S. program at 
Indiana University School of Dentistry, 
has accepted an appointment as Assist
ant Professor of Oral Pathology, effec
tive July 1, 1977. Dr. Wright earned hi 
D.D.S. degree from West Virginia Uni
versity School of Dentistry. He will as
sume some of the teaching and research 
responsibilities in the Department of 
Oral Pathology that were handled by Dr. 
S. Miles Standish before he became 
Chairman of Oral Diagnosis/Oral Medi
Cine. 

Dr. Peter Zonakis has accepted ap
pointment as Director and Assistant Pro
fessor of Dental Auxiliary Programs at 
Indiana University-Purdue Uni ersity at 
Fort Wayne, Dr. Zonakis received his 
D.D.S. from Indiana University School 
of Dentistry in 1961 and has been in pri
vate practice in Hagerstown Indiana, 
since that date. He is Past President of the 

Mr. R. Hunter Rackley, Jr. 

Ea t rn Indiana Dental Society and a 
Trustee of the Indiana Dental Associ
ation and the School of Dentistry Alumni 
A sociation. 

Dr. B. Keith Moore joined th Dental 
Materials Departm nt as an As ociate 
Professor in March, 1977. Dr. Moore re
ceived his Baccalaureate degree from 
Phillips University in Enid, Oklahoma, 
and holds a Master's degree in physics 
and a Ph.D. in metallurgical engineering 
from the University of Illinois. Dr. 
Moore has taught biomaterials at 

orthwestern University Dental School, 
and while at Northwestern he served as 

ational Institute of Dental Research 
Fellow. Before coming to Indiana Uni
versity he was Chief Research Scientist 
for the American Dental Association Re
search Institute. In addition to his inter
est in dental materials research he has 
been active in the development of an 
intra-oral x-ray device. 

Mr. Gerald W. Wennerstrom was ap
pointed Instructor in Dental Hygiene at 
the Indiana University- orthwest Cam
pus in August, 1977. Mr. Wennerstrom 

Mr. Herbert Reininger, C.D.T. 
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received the A .S . degree in dental 
hygiene at Indiana Univer ity at outh 
Bend. While still a student there he 
served as Coordinator of Education and 
Director of the Drug Abus Rescue 
Team for orthern Indiana. He was also 

Dr. B. Keith Moore 

Dr. Anoop Sondhi 
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active in drug edu ation for local police 
departments, s hools and hurches in 
the area. His other interest in lude sign 
languag for th deaf and prev ntive 
dentistry education for handicapped 
patient . 

Dr. John M. Wright, Jr. 

Mr. David Swope 



Dr. Peter Xonakis Mr. Gerald W. Wennerstram 

A-wards Given at Honors Progratn 

The Indiana University School of 
Dentistry Honors Program v as con
ducted on May 15, 1977, with Dean 
Ralph E. McDonald presiding. The fol
lowing awards, certificate and honor 
were given. 

The Dr. Ert J. Rogers Memorial 
Award in Crown and Bridge was pre
sented to Dr. Robert E. Hindman; the 
American Association of Endodontists 
Award of a certificate to the senior how
ing interest and proficiency in the field 
of endodontics went to Dr. Daniel C. 
Hamilton; the Indiana Society of Oral 
Surgeons-Glenn J. Pell Memorial 
Award (top 10% in oral surgery and 
upper one-third of class; must have in
ternship) was presented to Dr. Charlie 
Cox, Jr. 

The American Academy of Oral 
Pathology Award, presented to the den
tal student who has shown the most in
terest, accomplishment, and promise in 
the field of oral pathology, plus a sub-

scri ption to the Journal of Oral Surgery, 
Oral Medicine and Oral Pathology was 
given to Dr. Charlie Cox, Jr. The C. V. 
Mosby Awards for scholastic excellence 
in: Dental Materials to Dr. Edward L. 
Backes; Radiology to Dr . David C. 
Gephardt; Dental Hygiene to Barbara K. 
Boschen; Maxillofacial Prosthetics to Dr. 
Frank C. Sung; Dental Assisting to De
borah Roberson (this award was pre
sented at the Dental Assistants' gradua
tion). The Ross a Kauffman Memorial 
Award in Dental Hygiene for proficiency 
in patient education was presented to 
Lynn A. Stephens; the A. Rebekah Fisk 
Award (one year membership in state 
and national organization) by Indiana 
State Dental Hygienists Association to 
the dental hygienist showing the greatest 
proficiency in clinical practice during 
her senior year v ent to Devonee L. Lin
demann and an Award of certificate for 
proficiency in radiology from the Amer
ican Academy of Dental Radiology was 
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pre nted to Dr.Jack E. icewander. A 
ertificate from the American Academy 

of Oral Medicine for Achievement, Pro
ficiency and Promise in the field of Oral 
Medicine was won by Dr. Paul A. Zitter
bart. 

The American Academy of Peri
odontology Award of one year's sub
scription to the Journal of Peri
odontology for proficiency in peri
odontology went to Dr. Daniel C. Hamil
ton; an Award and plaque of the Indiana 
State Society of Pedodontics ($50) to the 
senior who plans to continue in graduate 
pedodontic program was presented to 
Dr. James A. Weddell; a Certificate of 
Merit from the American Society of 
Dentistry for Children and membership 
in the Society for one year plus a one year 
subscription to the Journal of Dentistry 
for Children (plus a cash award of $25 
from the Indiana Unit) were awarded to 
Dr. James R. Griffith. 

An Indiana Academy of General Den
tistry Award was presented to Dr. Dennis 
Ford; an award of a certificate to the 
senior showing interest in development 
of the orofacial complex from the Amer
ican Association of Orthodontics went to 
Dr. Wesley L. Carroll. 

Senior Essay Awards were as follows: 
First, the Block Award ( 100) to Dr. eil 
A. Lipken, "The Evolution of the Homo 
Sapiens Sapiens Skull-One Step 
Beyond Darwin. ; Second ($50) to Dr. 
Gregory M. Horning," OMA-A Histor
ical Review of the Literature.'; Third 
( 25) to Dr. Lynn R. Thomas, "The Den
tal Aspects of the Compositiones 
Medicamentorum of Scribonius Largus: 
A Glimpse of Dental Treatment in the 
1st Century A.D. '; and Fourth ($25) to 
Dr. Alan R. Stafford, "Low Cost Den
tures? How Cheap the Denturist?" 

Table Clinic Awards were as follows: 
First Place ($50) to Dr. John R. Ladd, 
"Geriatric Dentistry-in The ursing 
Home."; Second Place ($25) to Dr. Jay 
Rifkind, "Use of the Myomonitor"; and 
Third Place ($25) to Dr. Joel Rifkind, 
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'Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation." The 
Best Dental Hygiene Table Clinic ($15 
each) to: Devonee Lindemann, Barbara 
Dunn, Robin Richmond and Joan 
Schmidt for clinic entitled: "Jaws-The 
Clincher." 

Winners of the Dental Assistant Table 
Clinic competition, announced at their 
graduation ceremony, were ($15 each): 
Lisa Brandt, Patti Kimche, and Debbie 
Roberson, for their clinic entitled: "No 
Streaking Allowed." 

The School of Dentistry Alumni 
Association Plaque (The Maynard Hine 
Award) plus membership in the Alumni 
Association was presented to Dr. Wesley 
L. Carroll; the Harriett F. Hine Award to 
a dental hygienist went to Barbara D. 
Dunn; the International College of Den
tists Award for outstanding achievement 
during his years of dental study to Dr. 
Bradford D. Bingham; the Soroptimist 
Award ($50) to Sarah Tharp; an Award 
of a plaque and $50 bond by the Indiana 
Dental Association in recognition of ser
vices to organized dentistry through 
A.D.A. to Dr. Rocklin D. Alling; a plaque 
from ational Chapter of Alpha Omega 
to the student who earned an outstand
ing scholastic record for four years of 
dental study at Indiana University 
School of Dentistry to Dr. Robert E. 
Hindman. 

A plaque from ational Chapter of 
Alpha Omega to the student who earned 
an oustanding scholastic record for four 
years of dental study at Indiana School of 
Dentistry was presented to Dr. Robert E. 
Hindman. 

Sigma Phi Alpha, Dental Hygiene 
Honorary Society,-presentation of keys 
to Barbara L. McDonald, Lynn A. 
Stephens, Sarah J. Tharp and K. Renee 
Trimble. 

The Omicron Kappa Upsilon certifi
cates were presented to Dr. Wesley L. 
Carroll, Dr. Peter L. Chapman, Dr. 
Charlie Cox, Jr., Dr. Rebecca S. Donnel
son, Dr. Allan W. Estey, Dr. Dennis W. 
Ford, Dr. David C. Gephart, Dr. Robert 



E. Hindman, Dr. Samuel T. Judd, Dr. 
Charles M. Knepper, Dr. Neil A. Lipken, 
Dr. Robert L. Malik, Dr. Stephen F. 
Paige, Dr. Frederick L. Sputh and Dr. 
Terry H. Unfried. 

The James L. Maus Memorial Scholar-

ship Award ($250, and a Permanent 
Plaque that is displayed in the School of 
Dentistry) was presented to Mr. Gregory 
P. Pfau; and the American Academy of 
Gold Foil Operators Award went to Dr. 
Wesley L. Carroll. 

Dr.Jerry H. Leer, Class of 1958, holds the pocket 
watch and chain which were presented to him 
earlier this year at the request of the original re
cipient, Dr. Gerald D. Timmons, Class of 1925. A 
long-time faculty member and former Acting 
Dean, Dr. Timmons received the gift from friends 
in the Indiana Dental Association and the School 
of Dentistry when he left Indiana in 1939 to be
come Executive Secretary of the ADA. He wanted 
Dr. Leer to have it as a memento of the long 
friendship that Dr. and Mrs. Timmons enjoyed 
with Dr. Leer's parents, the late Dr. Harry D. Leer 
and Mrs. Leer. At the end of the watch chain is a 
solid gold key, which was Dr. Timmons' master 
key to the Temple University School of Dentistry, 
where he also served as Dean. It was presented to 
him by the late Dr. John E. Buhler, Class of 193 5, 
who taught at Temple and then served as Dean at 
Emory University and the University of South 
Carolina. 
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OUR BRASILIAN ADVENTURE 

(continued) 

In the last issue of this Bulletin, I told 
you about the vents that led up to "Our 
Bra ilian Adventure" which my wife Ar
lene, andJeri Gruner, a trained chairside 
assistant, and I shared. My story had 
taken u to Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do 
Sul, Bra il, South America, where we 
were now ready to begin our Brasilian 
Adventure. It was late Tuesday after
noon of the first week when we were 
finally settled in our hotel, the Hotel 
Embaixador in downtown Porto Alegre. 
Our rooms were small but comfortable. 
There wa a window air conditioner, a 
small refrigerator and each room had a 
small bathroom. The view from the win
dow of the street below was always fas
cinating to us and we enjoyed watching 
the people and the traffic from that 
viewpoint. 

For the rest of that week we were very 
busy planning for the next two \ eeks' 
cour e, setting up our automated learn
ing laboratory and attending to the many 
details necessary for our activities ahead. 
Each day the driver from the Dental 
School would arrive to tran portJeri and 
me to the School. Arlene often accom
panied us to help in setting up the labora
tory. 

On Thursday morning Dr. Eduardo 
Barros, Chairman of the Social Dentistry 
Department; Dr. Paulo Adler, a member 
of the Department; and Dr. Gilberto 
Hanke came to the hotel to meet" ithJeri 
and me to discuss four-handed dentistry. 
Gilberto had told them of the develop
ment of four-handed dentistry in the 
United States during the last decade and 
its ability to increase productivity and 
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Paul E. Starkey 

dental service to the people of the United 
States. Eduardo and Paulo had studied 
about four-handed dentistry and had 
even set up two four-handed dentistry 
office in the Dental School. They were 
very anxious to learn more about our 
principles of dental auxiliary utilization 
and to provide an opportunity for a 
number of the leading dentists in Porto 
Alegre to be exposed to this concept. 
Thu , we planned that during the second 
week of our visit, we would provide short 
courses in four-handed dentistry during 

Jeri, lifting off the pad for her trip 
over the cataract. 

lguacu Falls 



two evenings of that week. That same 
day we were taken to the American Con
sulate where we m t Mr. Alfred Barr, the 
American Consul in Porto Alegre. He is a 
very fine gentleman and was extremely 
kind to us and helpful in many ways. He 
also is an active member of the Partners 
in Rio Grande do Sul. By Friday we felt 
fairly comfortable about beginning our 
course on Monday, the 12th, but felt 
some apprehension and were anxious to 
meet the pedodontic educators and 
practitioners who would be our students. 

For that first weekend in Rio Grande 
do Sul, Dean Paulo Louro invited us to 
his beach house at Shangri La, which is 
about a two-hour drive north of Porto 
Alegre and on the Atlantic Ocean. We 
left early Saturday morning and enjoyed 
the drive to Shangri La. About one-half 
mile up the beach from Dr. Louro's 
home is a large fishing pier. I enjoyed 
taking his two children, Paul-E and Lucy, 
there to fish, as it was a new experience 
for them. On Saturday evening we were 
entertained by his family. There was 
guitar playing and singing and the 
children danced for us. It was a wonder
ful evening. On Sunday we returned to 
Porto Alegre all charged up to begin our 
course. 

Class Begins 

We met our class on Monday morning, 
January 12. There were several 
pedodontic department chairmen, sev
eral other pedodontic educators and 
practicing pedodontists in the group. 
They \ ere warm and friendly and ap
preciative. They often reinforced and 
encouraged us with the "thumb up' ges
ture. During the mornings of the first 
week I gave a variety of lectures on vari
ous aspects of pedodontics. Gilberto 
Hanke, as you learned earlier, earned a 
Master's degree in Crown and Bridge 
from Indiana niversity. He practices 
part-time in Porto Alegre and teaches 
part time at the niversity. He is a loyal 
Indiana University alumnus and one of 
the most acti e members of the Partners 

Cataratas Hotel at Iguacu Falls 

They held a banquest in our honor on the last 
evening of the course. We were reluctant to say 
"goodbye." 

Professor americano mos tr a ~ 
novas tecnicas em Odontologia i 

o, 
0 

The newspaper covered our teaching of four
handed dentistry. 
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of the America that I know. We became 
very g od fri nd and h ha a wonder
ful sense of humor. Gilb rto i an ex el
lent interpreter and I know we both 
thoroughly nj y d working together. 

During the afternoon of the fir t 
week the students participated in our 
automated t chnic cour . Thi i a 
pre-clinical learning experience in a lab
oratory for dental stud nts. There are 
several projects which a student com
pletes in thi course and they include res
torations and applications that are used 
in children's dentistry. The course is en
tirely self-instructional. The student lis
tens to instructions for a particular proj
ect on a video-cassette television 
monitor. After hearing the instructions 
for a first step, he then moves to a labora
tory station where he finds all the in
struments and equipment necessary to 
complete the step. He returns to the 
monitor for further instructions and 
then proceeds to the next station in the 
laboratory. In this manner he is able to 
complete the projects without the aid of 
any instructors. As was mentioned ear
lier, the instructions on the videotape 

;r·- Folha da Tarde .. . .. ..... 

Em um mes, mais de 400 mil 
carros estiveram no litoral 

Gondolefros 1co quer o " bi " 

" Postos de gasolina 

ia fech~ _amanha 

Australia: novo 
mercado para o 
sapato braslleiro 

IR nao muda este 
ano, d1z Simonsen 

Transito no 
Molnhos de Vento 

mudara amanhA 

Front page of the afternoon newspaper. 
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w re in Portuguese .Jeri and I we re most 
impressed with this clas on the technic 
cour e. A great deal of the two week ' 
time was devoted to this learning experi-

Jeri in an oxen-drawn wagon. 

We demonstrated pedodontic care as well as 
four-handed dentistry. 

Professor americano mostra 
novas tecnicas em Odontologia 

The afternoon newspaper. 



ence. It gave the students the opportu
nity to experience a modern teaching 
methodology and at the same time learn 
pedodontic technics. Indiana University 
School of Dentistry made a gift of a 
number of supplies and videotapes used 
in the technic course to the Federal Uni
versity of Rio Grande do Sul School of 
Dentistry. Thus, it is possible for the De
partment of Pedodontics to utilize this 
automated course in their teaching. It 
was also planned that other postdoctoral 
students and educators could come to 
the Dental School to participate in this 
technic course offering from time to 
time. 

Gaucho Country 

One evening during the first week of 
the course we were invited to the home of 
Argolo Ferrao, the Pedodontic Depart
ment Chairman. Argolo and I had be
come close friends . Being an ardent 
fisherman, he had loaned me some fish
ing equipment for our trip to Shangri La 
the week before. They invited many 
friends to a churasco (beef barbecue). 
Rio Grande do Sul, the Gaucho country, 
is famous for its beef. Many of the homes 
contain a churascara, which is an elabo
rate barbeque pit. It was a beautiful eve
ning in the back yard of Argolo's home. 
Doodo, Argolo's young son, fell in love 
with Jeri and he was with her constantly. 
I'll never forget the tears he shed the day 
we left Porto Alegre. On another day 
during the second week of the course, 
Claudio Santos, a very active member of 
the Partners whose father is the previous 
President of the Partners in Rio Grande 
do Sul, took us to visit the Secretary of 
Health of Rio Grande do Sul, who is a 
dentist. The Secretary of Health greeted 
us warmly in his office where we enjoyed 
a typical demitasse of Brasilian coffee. 
Porto Alegre's water supply is fluori
dated and the Secretary was quite proud 
of this achievement. I asked if they tested 
the fluoride content at the tap source and 
he was very interested to learn that it 

could vary considerably from the 
fluoride content at the water plant. He 
asked many questions about our experi
ence with fluoridated water. He asked if 
it would be possible for me to send him 
any information from Indiana on our 
experience. When I arrived back in Indi
anapolis I spoke with Dr. Charles Gish, 
Director of the Dental Division of the 
Indiana State Board of Health , and 
Chuck provided me with a complete 
packet of information which we for
warded to him through the Consul , 
Alfred Barr. He was quite grateful. I be
lieve this represents a small but typical 
achievement of Partners' activities. 

Marvin Gordon is the Brasilian repre
sentative of the Kerr Dental Manufactur
ing Company and maintains his office in 
Sao Paulo. He learned in advance of our 
visit to Porto Alegre and offered and 
provided materials used in our technic 
course. He has a representative , Valdir, 
in Porto Alegre. Both he and Valdir vis
ited us the first week while we were pre
paring the laboratory. He invited us as 
well as Gilberto and his family and Ar
golo and his family to go with him to a 
mountain resort the second week we 
were there. Gramada is a beautiful 
mountain village about two hours' drive 
north and east of Porto Alegre. It is a 
beautiful drive through the countryside. 
We stayed at the Hotel Sierra Azul which 
means "Blue Mountain." During the 
drive to Gramada, we stopped along the 
highway so that Jeri could be photo
graphed in a farmer's wagon drawn by 
oxen. 

The Second Week 

Our second week of the course in
volved a continuation of the technic dis
cipline, some additional lectures and a 
number of clinical demonstrations. I 
would place the rubber dam on a patient, 
remove it, and then allow each student to 
do the same. While Jeri and I worked as a 
team, I placed a Class II alloy in a lower 
right first primary molar for Gilberto 
and Rita's daughter Rosanna. Another 
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pati nt wa a littl girl who had fractured 
h r upper right ntral inci or, and Ar
golo had arrang d for m to re tore it 
with an acid etch r int chnic. She was a 
doll and when she arrived, he gave m a 
mall figa, a traditional Brasilian good 

luck charm whi h I wor on a chain 
around my neck while I treated her. I'm 
not sure what the implication was but we 
did manage a nice esthetic r storation 
and he and h r parent were quite 
plea ed. 

A woman reporter came from the local 
new paper to interview us regarding our 
activities in Porto Alegre. She was very 
interested in children's dentistry, a she 
was expecting her first child. We were 
most impres ed with the accuracy of her 
report. We talked about fluoridation, 
diet, nur ing bottle caries, behavior 
managment and four-handed dentistry. 
She pent nearly two hours with us. I 
took quite a lot of kidding about her ar
ticle on the front page of the afternoon 
paper the next day but we were all very 
plea ed with the publicity given the ac
tivities of the Partners of the Americas as 
well as denti try. 

As I mentioned earlier, we had 
planned a course on four-handed den
tistr for ome elected general prac
titioners in the community to be given 
two evenings of our econd week of the 
course. Eighteen dentists participated. 
Jeri and I each lectured for approxi
mately 40 minutes and then we all went 
to the DAU operatory. Again I placed 
the rubber dam and transferred instru
ment to demon trate principles and 
technics. The participant then repeated 
these procedure . We were pleased" hen 
the entire group showed up for the sec
ond evening. During that session they 
practiced some more and I placed a res
toration for Maria Teresa, a young lady 
who received her dental degree in June 
of 1976 and who had also helped with 
interpretation during the course presen
tation. They seemed very appreciauve 
and presented Jeri with a beautiful 
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bouquet of ro s and gave m a nice 
silver plaqu to how their appreciation . 

On Friday v ningof the econd week, 
th course ended and we were v ry tired 
but also very happy with all that had 
taken place. They held a banquet in our 
honor that evening and we were alread y 
beginning to feel ad that we soon would 
b leaving the e wonderful peopl . They 
eem d o appreciative and grateful for 

whatever we did. We mu t admit that we 
felt turned on because they were so re
ceptive. W promised that if we ver re
turned to Porto Alegre, we would have a 
reunion and another short continuing 
education course for them. The next day 
we departed Porto Alegre and again a 
large group came to the airport to have 
lunch with u and bid us goodbye. Our 
Bra ilian friends had urged u to visit 
Iguacu Falls on our return to Rio. There 
was no additional air fare but it wa quite 
a task to get the tickets changed. Arlene 
wa busy for everal day making the ar
rangement but was succe sful. 

Visiting the Falls 

The fir t time I had heard of the e 
magnificant fall wa 16 years ago when I 
reported about the vi it to Iguacu by Dr. 
Darrell Stock of the clas of 42. I didn't 
suspect that one da I " ould be isiting 
the cataract m self. I had included a 
photograph of the e fall in my very fir t 
attempt at writing thi column in the 
March 1961 is ue. 

The fall are located where Brasil , 
Argentina and Paraguay meet. You can 
see three countries from that point. As 

Jeri and her young friend, Doodo. 



we were arriving we could e th mi t 
from the falls in the di tanc . It wa late 
afternoon when w landed and we had 
an exciting, daring taxicab ride from th 
airport to the hotel and I swear we wer 
doing 80 miles an hour through th 
jungle roads. W had re ervation at th 
fantastic Cataratas Hotel. Marvin Gor
don had urged u to take the helicopt r 
ride over the falls. ome of our Brasilian 
friends had said that when we arrived, if 
the weather was good, we should take the 
ten-minute helicopter ride immediately 
because it might be raining a few hour 
later or the next day. Even before we 
checked in, I asked the pilot if he would 
take us even though it wa nearly 6:00 
P.M. , his closing time. They take only two 
at a time but he agreed to take Arlene 
and me and then for a second flight,Jeri 
alone. Arlene and I got into the helicop
ter and then the pilot asked if we wanted 
the door on or off. Since I was itting on 
the outside and part of me hanging out 
of the plane, I said "Door on." The pilot 
then said if you want to take pictures you 
want the door off and I reluctantly aid 
"Okay." It was quit a thrill as we lifted 
off the pad and wept over the jungl 
trees. 

Iguacu Falls are the greate t in the 
world. They are higher than iagara 
and more exten ive than ictoria. They 
extend for more than 2½ miles com
paratively straight on the Argentina ide 
curving into a great horseshoe ·with a 230 
foot fall on the Bra ilian side. There are 
over 200 fall eparated b \ ooded i lets 
and in some places rocks and ledge 
break the cascading water into many 
smaller falls. othing I have seen i o 
beautiful. When rlene and I landed, 
Jeri was waiting to take her turn. She had 
a thrilling ride and returned safel with 
an experience she will long remember. 

We left Iguacu Falls the next da to 
return again to Rio where ·we had 
planned to spend a few days with Dr. 
Roberto Vianna at his beautiful beach 
house a couple of hours drive south of 

Ri . It i a fanta tic tropical paradi . W 
relaxed in thi beautiful environm nt, 
re t d up from our pr vious extrem ]y 
bu y w ek , had tim for lei urely hats 
and fine food, most of which we 
gath r d from th a. I had some time 
to do a littl work preparing a number of 
reports I was required to ubmit upon 
my r turn. It wa with great reluctance 
that we left Angra and Rob rto's bea h 
home to once again return to the city of 
Rio to catch our plane back to the United 
State . When we arrived back in Indian
apoli on February 1, we were greeted 
with ub-zero weather and learned that 
we had mis ed the worst winter weather 
in hi tory. 

We had had a great adventure in Brasil 
and began planning to return. We had 
worked hard, played hard, made many 
new friend , believed we had done a 
goodjob and called our adventure a suc
cess. 

Paulo Adler, member of the Socia.I, Dentistry De
partment, Jeri Gruner and Eduardo Barros, 
Chairman of the Social Dentistry Department. 

Our class of pedodontic educators and practition
ers. 
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1977-78 Continuing Education 

C.E. 117 January 28, 1978 
CLI ICAL PROGRAM FOR 
DE TALLABORATORY 
TECH ICIA S 
School of Denti try-Indianapolis 
Fee: $25 
Dr. J oho R. Risch 

C.E. 118 February 11-18, 1978 
CO TINUI G EDUCATIO I 
MA ZA ILLO, MEXICO 
Fee: $694-tour price per person 

$100-continuing education fee 
Dr. Robert H. Derry 

C.E. 119 February 22, 1978 
THE OVE'.r{.DE TURE 
Fort Wayne Campus 
Fee: $50 
Dr. Malcolm E. Boone 

C.E. 120 March 30, 1978 
MEDICAL EMERGE CIES I THE 
DE TAL OFFICE FOR THE 
DE TALTEAM 
Evansville Campus 
Fee: 45-dentist 

20-each auxiliary 
Dr. James H. Dirlam 
Dr. Charles H. Redish 

C.E. 121 March 22, 1978 
USE A D ABUSE OF DRUGS 
I DE TISTRY 
Howard Johnson 's-Downtown 
Indianapolis 
Fee: $50 
Dr. James H. Dirlam 
Dr. Charles H. Redish 
Dr. Clarence E. Deane, Jr. 

C.E. 122 March 29-31, 1978 
SURGICAL E DODO TICS 
School of Dentistry-Indianapolis 
Fee: $250 
Dr. Samuel S Patterson 
Dr. Harold Gerstein 

C.E. 123 April 2, 1978 
THE ESTHETIC APPROACH TO 
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RESTORATIVE DE TISTRY 
School of Dentistry-Indianapolis 
Fee: $75 
Dr. Ronald E. Goldstein 

C.E. 124 April 5, 1978 
CROW A D BRIDGE FOR T H E 
GE ERAL PRACTITIONER 
Howard Johnson's-Downtown 
Indiana polis 
Fee: $50 
Dr. Joseph C. Morganelli 

C.E. 125 April 8, 1978 
MUCOSTATIC DE TURE 
TECH IQUE 
School of Dentistry-Indianapolis 
Fee: $250 
Dr. Ray K. Maesaka 

C.E. 126 April 13-15, 1978 
RELATIVE A ALGESIA 
School of Dentistry-Indianapolis 
Fee: 175-dentist 

SO-auxiliaries 
Dr. Harry Langa 

C.E. 127 April 15, 1978 
PREPARI G PROFESSIO AL 
ARTICLES A D SPEECHES 
School of Dentistry-Indianapolis 
Fee: 25 
Professor Paul Barton 

C.E. 128 April 17-21, 1978 
MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS 
Airport Hilton Inn-Indianapolis 
Fee: 200 
Dr. aroujan A. Chalian 

C.E. 129 May 12 and 13, 1978 
A BASIC I TERPRETA TIO1 OF 
THE 
PA KEY-MA -SCH YLER PHI-
LOSOPHY 
A D TECH IQ E 
School of Dentistry-Indianapolis 
Fee: $150 
The Ohio Occlusal Seminar 



C.E. 130 May 17, 1978 
TOTAL M AGEME OF 
ORAL SURGERY PAl IE T 
Howard Johnson' -Downtown 
lndianapoli 
Fee: $50 
Dr. Jame H. Dirlam 
Dr. Charles H. R di h 

C.E. 131 May 25, 1978 
PERIODO TIC FOR THE PRA -
TITIO ER 
School of Denti try-Indianapolis 
Fee: 60 
Dr. Claude L. aber 

C.E. 132 June 5-8, 1978 
ADVA CED PERIODO TICS
A PARTICIPATIO COURSE 
School of Denti try-Indianapoli 
Fee: $250 
Dr. Timoth J. O'Leary 

C.E. 133 June 7, 1978 
GERIATRIC DE TISTRY 
Howard John on' -Downtown 
Indianapoli 

As usual, our thanks to Jack Carr for these shots. 

Fee: 50 
Dr. William Borman 

hcrmie haf r, R.D.H. 

C.E. 134 Jun 14, 1978 
PLAQ E O 1 ROL FOR THE 
DE TAL TEAM 
Howard Johnson' -Downtown 
Indianapolis 
Fee: 60-denti t 

30-ea h auxiliary 
Dr. imon Katz 

C.E. 135 July 12-15, 1978 
COMPLETE DE TURE SERVICE 

hool of Denti try-lndianapoli 
Fee: 150 
Dr. Mal olm E. Boone 

C.E. 136 July 17-20, 1978 
DE TAL RADIOLOGY FOR DE -
TAL 
HYGIE ISTS A D DE TAL 
SI TA T 
chool of Denti tr -Indianapolis 

Fee: 150 
Dr. Myron J. Ka le 
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Dental Auxiliary Education 
James E. Vaught, A sistant Dean,for Dental Auxiliary Education 

Th Fall cm t r repr nt th be
ginning of another academic y ar. There 
i samene s and there is change. When 
one views the tatewide auxiliary educa
tion program, it is reas uring to note that 
most faculty/ taff are returning, repre
senting the largest number of years in 
teaching experience ever. Additional ad
junct faculty have been added on every 
campus and one additional full-time 
faculty member was added to complete 
the laboratory technology staff at Indi
ana State University at Evansville. The 
anxieties of each campus Director of last 
Spring are now relaxed as qualified fac
ulty have been recruited to fill vacant 
positions. 

Dr. George Smith, Director of Dental 
Auxiliary Education at Indiana-Purdue 
University at Fort Wayne, has elected to 
return to private practice. It was early in 
1977 that hi decision became final and 
sincere appreciation is extended to Dr. 
Smith for his four years of leader hip at 
Fort Wayne. It was a plea ure to work 
with him and our very best wishes are 
extended for a succe sful return to pri
vate practice. 

Dr. Peter Zonakis has been appointed 
Director of Dental Auxiliary Education 
at Fort Wayne. It is a special pleasure to 
welcome Dr. Zonakis for he is a class
mate, friend, and colleague for more 
years than we should admit. Dr. Zonaki 
has come to the Fort Wayne Program 
from a successful private practice in 
Hagersto\ n, Indiana. He left 
Hagerstown as a community leader as 
well as a respected colleague in orga
nized dentistry. 

The Fall semester of each year also 
signifies a renewal of Continuing Edu
cation Programs. Graduates of I SD 
Dental Auxiliary Education Programs 
are encouraged to update their infor
mation and skills after formal education 
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has been completed. It is a pleasure to 
note that 14 of 3 7 programs offered for 
the 1977-1978 year are specifically for, 
or include, dental auxiliaries. Over one
third of the entire Continuing Education 
Program is directed to dental auxiliaries. 
Subject areas include: oral pathology, 
expanded restorative functions, four
handed dentistry, oral histology and em
bryology, dental materials, dental 
radiology, medical emergencies, dental 
laboratory technology, relative 
analgesia, preparing professional arti
cles and speeches, geriatric dentistry, 
and plaque control. 

All graduates are encouraged to con
sider this outstanding opportunity to 
enhance their personal and professional 
growth. 

Dental Hygiene 

Evelyn Oldsen 

May 15, 1977 marked the twenty-fifth 
dental hygiene graduating class from 
Indiana University School of Dentistry. 
Forty dental hygienists received their 
degrees and special honors were pres
sented at the Honors Day Program held 
prior to Commencement. Honor grad
uates included Lynn A. Stephens, high 
distinction, and Janet G. Cooper, Laura 
A. Dalton, Debra J. Hinman and Sarah 
Tharp, distinction. As a final farewell, 
the Class of 1977 planned their own 
"honors" program and gave their "fun" 
awards to classmates. It was a happy as 
well as sad time for the entire class and 
faculty. 

Most of the new graduates are em
ployed in private dental practice in Indi
ana, with several moving out of state to 
Michigan and Texas. Three members of 
the class of 1977 are now enrolled in the 
Public Health Dental Hygiene Program, 
and two are employed parttime as In-



tructor in Dental Auxiliary Education 
with the Re torative Expand d Fun -
tions course. 

We welcomed thirty- ven n w tu
dents to the School of D nti try in Au
gust. Following orientation and the be
ginning of cla e we ar now in full op
eration. JADHA ha been busy with th ir 
fund-rai ing projects and will hav two 
delegates to the ADHA Annual Ses ion 
in Miami. 

The public health dental hygiene 
program has seven students enrolled. In 
addition to our thr e 1977 graduates, the 
students repre ent recent graduat s 
from I. U. South Rend, Parkland College, 
Illinois, and We tbrook College, Main . 

Additional dental hygiene faculty in
clude Mr. R. Hunter Rackley, a graduate 
of the Medical College of Georgia dental 
hygiene program, and Mrs. Sheila for
darski, a new parttime faculty member 
who received her B.S. degr e in D ntal 
H giene Education from Ohio tate 
University. e feel fortunate to ha e 
their input into our teaching program a 
we begin another busy year. 

DENTAL ASSISTING 

Marjory H. Carr 

The Dental isting Program at the 
Indiana niver ity School of Denti try 
graduated twent -nine new a si tant the 
e ening of fay 11, 1977. 

wards were pre ented to the follm\'
ing: Outstanding Dental s i tant
Indianapolis Dental si tant Societ -
fary Elaine Fuller; C. . Mo b Scholar

ship Book Award-Deborah Rober on: 
Indiana Univer ity School of Denti tr 
Table Clinic Award-Lisa Brandt, Patrice 
Kimche, Deborah Roberson· for their 
entry entitled " o Streaking llm ed.' 
Sigma Pi Alpha-Indiana-Purdue at Indi
anapolis Scholastic Honorar ·, Li a 
Brandt, Pamela Good, Patrice Kimche, 

1argaret Morrison, Deborah Rober on. 
The follov ing student were named to 

the Dean's List: First semester; Deborah 

I 

Rober n 4.00, Margaret Morri on 3.79, 
Patri Kim h 3.75; ond m tcr; 
D borah Rob r on 4.00, Patrice Kimch 
3.82, Li a Brandt 3.68, Pamela Good 
3.68, Margar t Morri on 3.68. 

he 1977 graduates who elected to 
take the EDDA ummer cour e, taught 
by Dr. Jack Showley are: Kim B am r, 
Lisa Brandt, Denise Hubbard, Tamma 
Julian, Patri Kimch , Kathy McCarty, 
Margaret M rrison, Melinda Pike, Paula 
Rice, Deborah Roberson, Jayne Sim
mermeyer, Jill Strick r, Pamela Tincher 
and Kim White. 

We were happy to learn that three 
members of th 1977 Dental A isting 
Cla were a c pted into the Dental 
Hygiene Program at Indiana University 
School of Dentistry. They were: Kim 
Beamer, Lisa Brandt and Patrice 
Kimche. Good luck to you all! 

It is alway exciting to find in our Den
tal si ting Program a daughter of an 
Indiana Univer ity chool of Dentistry 
alumnus. This year was no exception, 
because we enrolled Patrice Kimche, 
daughter of Dr. Aaron Kimche. Dr. 
Kimche practices in Washington, D .C. 

We were happy this year to have our 
fir t tudent teacher. Mrs. Betty Hollan, 
C.D.A., joined our faculty during the 
econd eme ter bringing a great deal of 

dental as isting experience to the prog
ram. We enjoyed having Betty, and hope 
we were able to enrich her education b 
giving her the opportunity to evaluate 
the tudents' chair ide procedure in 
clinic, teach a fe" cla es, and give help to 
the individual studdent when it wa indi
cated. Bett recei ed her B.S. degree in 
Health Occupations Education in Au
gust from Indiana niversity. Congratu
lations, Betty upon our fine accom
plishment. 

Classes ha e begun for twenty-four 
dental assi ting student accepted for the 
1977-78 class. Enthusiasm and high ex
pectations for the year to come are evi
denced by both the students and faculty. 
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DENTAL AUXILIARY EDUCATION 
NORTHWEST 

Edward W. Farrell 

The Indiana Univer ity School of 
D nti try- orthw t Campu at Gary r -
c iv cl their accreditation rating of full 
approval in May, and thi p rmit us to 
join th elite company of the oth r Indi-
ana campuses in thi re pect. Many 
thank are du to all memb rs of the 
DAE, IUSD, and JU fa ulty who 
worked o hard to make thi effort a uc
cess. In addition, our thanks go out to 
those members of the orthwe t Indiana 
D ntal Society, the Dental Hygiene and 
Dental Assisting Societies and the Wom
en's Auxiliary whose cooperation and 
participation were forthcoming when 
needed. 

It was with regret that we accepted 
Emily Carr's r ignation in May, 1977. 
Emily er ed a the first Supervisor to 

the Dental Hygiene Program from its in
ception in September of 1975. 

Ruth Hopman, an Instructor in Dental 
Hygiene, has been elevated to A ting 
Super i or of the Dental Hygiene Prog
ram. Ruthjoined the I. . facult in Jan
uary 1976 and ha demon trated her 
capabilitie a an educator and an ad
ministrator. We all wish Ruth much uc
ce s in her new as ignment. 

We are pleased to annouce that Mr. 
Gerald Wennerstrom was employed Au
gu t 15 a an Instructor in the Dental 
Hygiene Program. Mr. ennerstron 
graduated from 1.U. South Bend in May 
1977. Mr. Wennerstrom ha an impres
sive clinical background in dental 
h giene as a re ult of active ervice " ith 
the U.S. ir Force and the Veterans 
Admini tration. We are plea ed that 
Gerry ha joined our staff and grateful to 
Dr. Frank Ellis, Director of DAE at 
IUSB, for bringing Gerry to our atten
tion. 

In Ma , graduation ceremonies were 
held for even dental assisting and nine 
dental hygiene students. A graduation 
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banquet for th nine dental hygiene stu
dents provided an opportunity for 
fa mi lie , fric nd , faculty and first year 
d ntal hygiene tudcnt to get together 
for one last time. Dr. Rob rt Moon was 
th gue t peak r. 

In preparation for the Indiana State 
Dental Hygiene examination, Dr. Ed
ward Burn condu ted a mock board 
xamination in April. This wa a much 

appreciated effort made by Dr. Burns 
and the students found it to be a most 
rewarding experience. 

Enrollm nt for Fall Semester 1977 saw 
an increa e of one dental assisting stu
dent and four dental hygiene students. 
Total school enrollment now stands at 38 
with 13 dental assisting tudents, 14 first 
year dental hygiene students and 11 sec
ond year dental hygiene students. 

DENTAL ASSISTING 

Jennifer Hays Dancisak 

Thi has been an eventful year. At the 
Indiana Dental As ociation May Meeting 
we had participation by all the students 
in Paper Clinics, and Po ters competi
tion. Kim Scepkowski received the 
trophy for the be t "Student Po ter 
Award.' On May 20, 1977, seven dental 
assisting students graduated. All seven 
tudents succe sfully pas ed the Amer

ican Dental As i tants A ociation a
tional Certification Examination. 

For the 1977-78 academic year we 
have accepted 13 tudents. The e stu
dents began classes on June 27, 1977. 
This year our students will have a new 
option in their curriculum which will 
offer the opportunity to take a four week 
expanded functions course. 



DENTAL AUXILIARY EDUCATION 
SOUTH BEND 

Frank N. Ellis 

The Expanded Functions Program 
has stimulated ome inter sting change 
in our staff, curriculum, and facilitie . 
Two new faculty member , A si tant 
Professor Keith W Di key, D.D .. , and 
Instructor Valerie Mullin, C.D.A., have 
joined us on a half-time basi as part of 
the Expanded Functions faculty team. 

Dr. Dickey, a native of South Bend, i a 
graduate of Indiana University and has 
practiced in Mishawaka for the pa t 
three years. He will serve as the supervis
ing dentist for the operative clini . 

Mrs. Valerie Mullin C.D.A., a native of 
South Bend, is a graduate of our own 
Dental Assisting Program and of the In
diana University School of Dentistry 
weekend course in Expanded Duties For 
Auxiliaries. Mrs. Mullin will serve a Dr. 
Dickey's chief assi tant, a well as con
tinue practice in a private office on a 
part-time basis. 

The Assisting Supervisor, Assistant 
Professor Maureen Janesheski, com
pleted an eight-week Dental Auxiliary 
Faculty Training Program at the Uni
versity of Washington School of Den
tistry this past summer. She is employing 
all her new talents in helping Dr. Dicke 
in the development of our program. 

The fourth member of our Expanded 
Functions faculty is Mrs. anci Yokom, 
R.D.H., who, although new to our 
hygiene faculty this year has already 
proven her skills as an accomplished 
teacher. 

The Expanded Functions course will 
be offered to second year hytienists and 
to all dental assistants. Those who meet 
the academic and clinical requirements 
of competence will be awarded a certifi
cate in addition to receiving credit for 
completion of the course. 

To provide room for this new prog
ram, a four-chair clinic is being installed 
in spaces adjacent to the present hygiene 

clini al facilitic . 
We arc pon oring four IUSD on

tinuing ducati n programs thi year. 
ov. 16, 1977 "ThP Third Party Payment 

Paperworh Maze" M . Elizabeth Howard, 
Indianapoli , Indiana 

D c. 7, 1977 "A Practical Approach to 
Clinical Problem in Fixed Pro thodontics" 
Dr. Thomas Miller, Washington, D.C. 

F b. 15, 1978 "Periodontics For The Gen
eral Practitioner" Dr. Gerald Bow rs, Bal
timore, Maryland 

Mar. 4, 1978 "Patient Examination and 
Evaluation" Dr. E ther Wilkins, Boston, 
Ma achusetts 

Further information regarding rhese 
course may be obtained by writing the 
Director, Dental Auxiliary Education, 
Indiana University at South Bend. 

The Dental Advisory Council has un
dergone everal personnel change : 
Chairman, Dr. Robert J. Meyer, retired 
after a number of years of valuable ser
vice and was replaced by Dr. Gilbert M. 
Eberhart. Mrs. Martha Moriconi com
pleted her three-year term, and Mrs. 
Jennifer Klein was appointed in her 
place. Dr. Keith W. Dickey was appointed 
to fill a vacancy, and Mrs. Mary Lou Gal
breath was added to the committee as a 
representative of the Dental As isting 
profession. 

DENTAL HYGIENE 

Bonnie Hamber 

Consider the "college campus" and the 
first things that pop into mind are the 
strong and lasting friendships that result 
between students. But strong and lasting 
friendships also result between faculty 
members and between faculty members 
and students. I am reminded now of the 
friendships that grew over the last two 
years between Ms. Sandra Benson and 
the faculty and students of IUSB Dental 
Hygiene and Dental Assisting Programs. 
Saturday, August 20th faculty and stu-
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dent met to wi h Sandy bon voyage a 
h I ft Lo rve on th fa ulty of the 

Univ r ity of ebraska' D ntal cho l. 
We wi h h r u e and happines in her 
new p ition. 

Although add ned at the loss of 
andy, we mo t h artily w lcom our 

n w fa ulty m mb r, M . anci Yokom. 
Her fa i not a new on in our building, 
in e h ha b n a patient in ur clini 

for thr e y ar . We have al o become 
acquaint d with her through our local 
Dental Hygi ne component, wh re she is 
an activ member. anci is married to R. 
J rry Yokom and ha a five-year old 
daught r, Meghan. anci' expertise 
come from five year experience in pri
vate practice and two years a an Instruc
tor in D ntal H giene at Ferris State Col
lege in Michigan. She i already hard at 
work t aching linical Dental Hygiene 
and Expand d Re torati e Procedures. 

We would also like to acknowledge and 
welcome two new Adjunct Lecturers to 
our Dental Hygiene Program. They are 
Ms . Pamela elson a 1976 graduate of 
our program, Clinical In tructor, and 
Dr. Daniel Lindborg, who is teaching 
Dental Material . 

Dr. Dougla Barton poke at our sec
ond IUSB Alumni Da March 12, 1977. 
Hi presentation, "Bleaching of Di col
ored Teeth, Vital and on-Vital, as An 
Everyday Office Procedure' was out-
tanding and deepl appreciated by all 

present. The day began with coffee and 
non-cariogenic refreshments at the 
IUSB Dental uxiliar Education offic
e . Dean of Faculties, Dr. Gerald Harri
man, joined us for the day's festivities 
and welcomed the Alumni most warmly. 
Special recognition should be given the 
refreshment committee (Becky Jagla, 
Teri emeth and Sherri Chappell) " ho, 
through their baking efforts made us 
realize it is possible to eat mouth
watering foods and still be true to one's 
profession. 

Our luncheon was held at the Summit 
Club and attended by approximately 70 
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people. Dr. Alfred Fromm, former Di
rector of Dental Auxiliary Education, 
M . Jacqu Heine, former Supervisor of 
D ntal Hygiene and M . Ann Grant, 
former ecretary for Dental Auxiliary 
Edu ation (also back as the present secre
tary for DAE) were also in attendance. It 
was o good seeing them. Again, we look 
forward to next year' Alumni Day. 

On unday, April 17, 1977 honors 
were be towed upon the following stu
dent: 

Su an B. Watkins-A. Rebekah Fisk 
Award 
M. Kay Hickerson and Susan B. 
Watkins- igma Phi Alpha Scholastic So
ciety 
Gerald W. Wennerstrom-Clinical Faculty 
Award in Patient Education 
Dawn A. Durham and Louise A. 
Stankevitz-Dorothy Fromm Preventive 
Dentistry Award 
Terry A. Bontrager-Excellence in Dental 
Hygiene 
M. Kaye Hickerson and Susan B. 
Watkins-Mosby Scholarship Book 
Award 

It is difficult to describe the pride the 
Dental Hygiene Faculty felt in their 
hearts a the e students walked across 
the stage of our Campus Auditorium to 
be pre ented their individual awards. 
They all had worked very hard and were 
o deserving! 

Graduation Day alway bring mixed 
emotions within our Faculty. We recog
nize with happiness the big step this day 
repre ents in the Ii es of our students, as 
they leave the "hallowed halls" behind 
them and look forward to practicing 
their chosen profession. However, there 
is always the element of sadness as you 
part from people you have come to know 
so well. Chancellor Wolfson, as usual, re
ceived his share of hugs and kisses from 
the Dental Hygiene graduates, and Kaye 
Hickerson, President of the class, man
aged to slip a dental care kit into his hand 



as she received her diploma. He was later 
heard to ask, "Do you think they were 
trying to tell me something?" But he was 
smiling as we were, because we all kn wit 
was given in the spirit of fun and warm 
friendship. 

The Indiana State Dental Meeting was 
attended by all of our students and even 
table clinics were presented. Imagine our 
surprise and pride when two of the table 
clinics tied for first place! They were 
"Prevention for the Dental Hygienist" 
given by Terry Bontrager, Dawn 
Durham and Tina Wilkinson and "Pre
vention of Dental Disease in the Special 
Patient" given by Mary Ann Prymak, 
Louise Stankevitz and Gerald Wen
nerstrom. 

All in all, the 1976-77 school year was 
terrific! We had a marvelous group of 
students, half of which is back with u to 
start the 1977-78 year. This year, we are 
sure, even bigger and better things are in 
store. 

DENTAL ASSISTING 

Maureen S. J anesheski 

Graduation ceremonies for 19 mem
bers of the dental assisting class of 1977 
at Indiana University at South Bend 
were held Friday, May 13, on the I SB 
Campus. 
· Dr. Frank . Ellis, Director of Dental 
Auxiliary Education at IUSB, presided. 
IUSB Chancellor, Lester M. Wolfson, of
fered welcoming comments and pre
sented certificates to the class. Ms. 
Elizabeth Howard, past president of the 
Indiana Dental Assistants Association, 
gave the address. Ms. Rosemary Mone
hen Instructor in Dental Assisting gave 
the invocation and benediction. 

The Ralph G. Schimmele award for 
academic achievement was presented to 
Jennifer R. Miller of Kokomo. The in
structor award for clinical and scholastic 
achievement was given to Ann E. Parry 
of Michigan City, clas secretary. 

Clinical ~wards went to Donna J. 

Farmer, ancy L. Janowiak, Mary T. 
Kazmir ki, cla s tr asur r, and usan J. 

ickerson, clas vi -president, all of 
outh B nd; eri L. ichola of Mi -

hawaka, cla pr ident, and ally J. 
McWilliam of Elkhart. Mrs. icker on 
al o r ceived th tudent award. 

Other cla members ar Diann 
Ma and Beth A. Taylor, both of South 
Bend; Tammy J. emeth, Mishawaka; 
Chri i L. Petrie, Grang r; Veronica B. 
Le lie, Elkhart; Teresa L. Bilger and 
Carol A. Ward, LaPorte; arol J. 
Graham and Debbie Lundgren, Val
parai o; Jamye L. Jame , Go hen, and 
Judith A. Whaley, LaPaz. 

Dental As isting students and instruc
tors were award winners in several 
categorie at the annual Indiana State 
Dental Meeting in Indianapolis. Mrs. 
Ward won the student paper competi
tion, and a paper by Ms. McWilliams re
ceived honorable mention. 

Mrs. Maureen S. Janesheski, Super
visor of Dental Assisting, won the poster 
competition as an active member of the 
Indiana Dental Assistants Association. 
Ms. Monehen received honorable men
tion in that competition. 

M . Miller, Ms. Bilger and Ms. Parry 
received honorable mention for their 
Table Clinic Demonstration. 

We " ould like to welcome our new 
faculty in Dental A sisting: 

Dennis L. Carter, D.D.S. Dental Mate
rial Lecture 
Randy Dyer Laboratory Technician 
Loy D. Pike, Ph.D., Microbiology for 
Dental Assistants 
Larry Johns D.D.S. Chairside Proce
dures 

Also Mrs. Valerie Mullin, C.D.A., has 
joined our staff in the Expanded Func
tions Course. Mrs. Mullin is a 1975 grad
uate of the Dental Assisting Program at 
South Bend and received her expanded 
functions training at Indiana University. 
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DENTAL AUXILIARY EDUCATION 
FORT WAYNE 

George Smith* 

In th la ti ue of the Alumni Bulletin it 
was m ntioned that we at th Fort Wayn 
Campu were receptiv to change. How
ever, in no re pect wa I referring to 
om of the major hanges taking place 

for th coming y ar, e pecially those in 
per onnel. 

First of all, we will miss the smile and 
vivaciousness of Daryle Labs. Daryle i 
leaving for an ever greater institu
tion- marriage. By the time of publica
tion, Daryle will be Mrs. Pete Chamber
lain. Best wishes to you and Pete, Daryle. 
Many thanks for an outstanding effort 
during the last year. 

John Wining is also leaving our Den
tal Laboratory Technology Program to 
e tabli hand supervise a new and similar 
program at St. Louis Community Col
lege at Meramec, Kirkwood, Missouri. 
John and his quiet and methodical ap
proach to education will al o be missed. 
Good luck to you, John. 

Last and probably least, the Director of 
the Department has decided to return to 
private practice. After four good years of 
academia, I till find that I miss the 
"headaches of practice and plan to re
turn from whence I came-Anderson, 
Indiana. There is no doubt but that these 
four years have been of untold value (in 
fact, I have learned so much that I feel 
entitled to another degree) and a plea -
ant hiatus from the rigors of everyday 
practice, but I truly feel that private 
practice is my forte and look forward to 
returning there. 

Since this is my last opportunity to 
write in this particular section of the Bul
letin, I" ould like to express my personal 
appreciation for all of the assistance and 
advice received from e eryone during 

*Editor's note: Dr. Smith's article was written 
in Copenhagen, Denmark, while he was enjoying a 
well deserved "vacation," prior to returning to pri
vate practice. 
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the last four year , especially the follow
ing: 

Dean McDonald and Dr. Vaught. All 
of the programs of the regional cam
puse receive much cooperation and 
help from the dental school, which 
makes Indiana's ystem of auxiliary edu
cation truly a unique one. In this net
work, the variou departm nt on all 
campuses receive guidanc sufficient to 
maintain a high quality consistency of 
training throughout the tate, but also 
each director is encouraged to improve 
and innovate as necessary to adapt to the 
circumstances which prevail on each in
dividual campus. Through this system, 
and the guidance of Dean McDonald and 
Dr. Vaught, the dental community gains 
by having some of the best trained and 
qualified auxiliary personnel available 
anywhere. The Fort.Wayne Campus, like 
all other regional campu es, is deeply in
debted for the a istance received from 
IUSD. 

Chancellor Schwartz, Vice Chancellor 
Borkowski, Co-ordinator Stonebarger, 
and other members of the Fort Wayne 
Administration. The last four years have 
been quite trying for the faculty and 
administrators of the Fort Wayne Cam
pus, especially considering the man 
changes in personnel and, more impor
tant, the merging of two great univer
sities as one campus. I personally 
thought it was an impossible task, but 
through the leadership of the above
named individuals, the monumental job 
has been accomplished. In spite of the 
other problems encountered, the Dental 
Department has continued to receive 
our support, which has been greatly 

appreciated. 
The Isaac Knapp Dental Society, its 

members and officers. One must earch 
far and wide to find a better organized 
therefore stronger, dental societ ' than 
Isaac Knapp. It has been a privilege and 
pleasure to be associated with this par
ticular group of professionals. The 
communication with them and their 



continued support ha been most gratif -
mg. 

The faculty and staff (pa t and pr -
sent) of the D ntal Departm nt. The 
individuals have contributed much to th 
ucces of the variou program in Fort 

Wayne. During time of greate t tre , 
their drive toward excellence nev r 
weaken but only become strong r. 
Therefore, we w re able to recover full 
accreditation statu and go well beyond 
the minimal requirement establish d. I 
am sure they will continue their ffort 
and with the guidance of Dr. Zonaki , the 
new Director, th next accreditation 
evaluation and future will be ea i r and 
even brighter. 

The tud nt and former tud nt . 
Naturally, without you all of this, the Bul
letin, or even th chool, would not be 
needed and from you, I have learned 
much. 

Last, but in no wa least, a pecial 
thank to m ecretary, Mrs. Edna 
William . 'ot only for her tolerance, but 
al o for the teadying influence upon the 
entire department, faculty, and student 
alike. Edna continue to carry more than 
her share of dutie and per i ts until all 
job are completed. 

A a final note, having been on both 
ides of the fence, meaning private pra -

tice and an academician, it i much ea ier 
to under tand the rea on for the prob
lems that exist between area of our pro
fe sion. However, they don't reall · eem 
to be that great and it i hoped that 
through greater effort between the 
leadership of the chool and organized 
denti try, man (if not all) of the differ
ence could be re olved, re ulting in a 
stronger and better profession. 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 

Charles .A.. Champion 

The Dental Laborator ' Technology 
Program at Fort Wa ne has recent! · 

graduated it fourth class and i about to 
begin it ixth acad mic year. Th be
ginning of our sixth year find u with 
some person n I hangcs. 

Mr. John Winings has left our prog
ram to e tabli h and sup rvi e a new 
program at t. Loui Community ol-
1 ge at Meramcc, Kirkwood, Mis ouri. 
W wi h John th be t in hi new n-
d ea vor. John ha b n su <led a 
program upervi or by Mr. Herb rt 
Reininger, who comes to u from the 
Univer ity of Colorado School of Den
tistry. Welcom to our program, H rb, 
and v e wi h you the· best. Mr. John Lef
fingwell who ha rved our program for 
the past four y ar as an associate faculty 
memb r has join d us on a full-time 
ba i . John will now be spending twenty 
hours a week in the classroom. 

Congratulation arc in order for two 
of our pa t graduate . Mr. Dave Ed
mond (Cla of 76) and Mr. Gary Shafer 
(Clas of 77) have become recipients of a 
grant in Maxillofacial Prosthodontic at 
the Indiana Univer ity School of Den
ti try. 

A large thanks and a heartfelt appre
ciation i extended to Dr. Varoujan Cha
lian and Dr. Malcolm E. Boone from the 
Indiana ni er ity School of Denti try. 
Their contribution of time, experience 
and kill greatly enhanced our program 
the past spring emester and opened up 
new avenue for the future. 

nd la t but not lea t, I becam the 
proud father of a baby girl born on Au
gu t 9, 1977. 

DENTAL ASSISTING 

Hilda of zinger 

Seventeen Dental A sistant tudent 
graduated from the Dental As i ting 
Program in Fort Wa ne la t Ma . Honor 
were awarded to: Linda Bell-High Dis
tinction; Diane ill-Distinction Honor; 
Cher l Beiswenger-Isaac Knapp Dental 

ssi tant Societ Scholarship. 
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wenty- ix students were accepted for 
the D ntal A isting class of 1977-78. 
Al o, we welcome M . Colleen Smith, 
who ha joined the Dental Assisting 
Program on a part-time basis this fall. 

DENTAL HYGIENE 

Gloria Huxoll 

Twenty-one excited first year Dental 
Hygiene students pass d through the 
do r of Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Fort Wayne to begin their 
profes ional training. The area students 
are from Angola, Decatur, Wolcottville 
and Fort Wayne, with others coming 
from LaPorte, Winamac, Coatesville, 
Evansville, Roachdale, Terre Haute, 
Marion, Indianapolis and Payne, Ohio. 

ineteen second year student are 
concentrating on their root planing and 
expanded restorative functions along 
with thoughts to the future for ational 
Boards. 

Students pursuing their Baccalaureate 
Degree in Education include three of the 
1977 graduates, Roberta Domke and 
Beth Schaeffer from Fort Wayne and 
Jerry Wennerstrom from South Bend. 
Al o Diane Burns, a 1972 graduate of 
South Bend, \ ill complete her degree 
work this year. 

The graduates of 1977 have accepted 
positions in various cities throughout the 
area. Kylee Baumle and Cynthia Lassiter 
returned to their home state of Ohio to 

work and Jill Keiser, now Mr. Gregor 
Roth, has mo ed to Indianapoli . Jod 
Weimer ha a fantastic position in Or
lando, Florida, and Linda anne\ et ch 
is , orking in Cincinnati, Ohio. Janet 
McCauley and hubby Greg returned to 
Kokomo and ElaineJohnson and Connie 
Troxel returned to their hometown of 
Bluffton. L 'n Harper moved to Wabash 
and Susan Frownfelter to orth fan
chester. Those commuting are Susan 
Schenher and Linda Zehr to Huntington 
and Roberta Domke to Roanoke. Brenda 
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Merkel works for her father, Dr. Ralph 
Merkel, in Fort Wayne. Beth Schaeffer, 
Linda Bryant, Mary Danusis and Jane 
Richardson are also working in Fort 
Wayne. Hope Osborn was a summer 
bride and is employed in Fort Wayne. We 
wish our graduates a very happy and 
uccessful life in their chosen profession. 

We love to hear from you so please keep 
in touch. 

The graduates who received their B.S. 
in Education this year were Connie Clair 
'76, Sandy Meyer Korn '68, Elaine Pruitt 
'73, Tracey Hubbard Tweed '76 and 
Pamela elson '76 a dental hygiene 
graduate from the South Bend Campus. 
Mrs. Diane McGregor, an instructor in 
Dental Hygiene, Dental Hygiene Class of 
1967, completed her Master's Degree in 
Education this past summer. 

Honors ight was held on April 25, 
1977. There was a joint sharing of this 
special evening by Indiana University 
Dental Hygiene students and faculty and 
the Issac Knapp Dental Hygiene Associ
ation. Dr. George Smith gave the wel
come and each class president (Debra 
Shanayda, first year dental hygiene, and 
Brenda Merkel, second year dental 
hygiene) gave responses to each other's 
classes. Jody Weimer and Mary Danusis 
recei ed the C. V. Mosby Scholarship 
Book Awards. Ms. Becky Fox, Trustee 
for Indiana Dental Hygiene Association, 
presented the A. Rebekah Fisk Award to 
Lyn Harper. cademic honors" ere re
ceived by Brenda Merkel, Beth Schaef
fer, Lyn Harper and Cynthia Lassiter; 
they were presented their fourrageres 
prior to commencement. Sigma Phi 

lpha Honors were received by Beth 
Schaeffer and Brenda Merkel. Jill Keiser 
v as presented the Gloria H. Huxoll 
Award by Mrs.Jackie Heine. Mrs. ancy 
Ossenford, President of the Isaac Knapp 
Dental H giene Association presented 
the Outstanding Dental Health Educa
tion award to Susan Frownfelter and also 
a $225.00 Scholarship to a first year stu
dent namely Debra Shanayda. The pin-



ning ceremony was conduct d by Diane 
McGregor and the Little Sist r pinned 
the Dental Hygiene la pin on their 
Big i t rs. The ugar-1 s nack were 
again provided by member of th Den
tal Hygi ne Association and fellow hip 
followed. 

The traditional Prof-Roa t wa held 
again by the clas of 1977 and it was a 
night to remember. he student put a 
lot of hard work in organizing their 
program, preparing the food, and elect
ing ju t the proper "Award" for fa ulty 
member as well as for each classmate. 
They pre ented a musicale with their 
original words and dance. Somehow they 
seem to remember those embarrassing 
moments so vividly. Ajolly time was had 
by all. 

ew idea , enthusiasm and encour
agement ha e infiltrated the Dental 
Hygiene Department and Dr. Peter 
Zonakis, our new Director of D.A.E., i 
respon ible. The faculty and students 
are well into another productive year. 

DENTAL AUXILIARY EDUCATION 
EVANSVILLE 

Gordon E. Kelley 

The E ansville campus i looking for
ward to another exciting year. For the 
fir t time we have all of our faculty re
turning, and because of this we will be 
able to concentrate on teaching our stu
dents from the ver first instead oflearn
ing the ropes each time. e are pleased 
to welcome David Swope to our dental 
laborator , technology faculty. David be
co mes our second full-time faculty 
member and brings our dental auxiliary 
faculty up to strength. 

This Jul 1st, our allied health aca
demic area, of which dental auxiliary 
education is a major part, became a full
fledged academic division on the 
Evansville campus. We have operated as 
a division since we were organized and 
now we have all the official recognition 

th other division enjoy. On added b -
nefit will b come more obvious a the 
y ar progr c -namely, that th r t of 
the university will be more aware of our 
exp rti than ever. All of our faculty 
hav joined the major univ r ity commit
te , su h as fa ulty coun il, etc., and I 
am ure will make themselves h ard. 

ometim s dental auxiliary education 
ha been misunderstood and our faculty 
have not been accepted for the expertise 
they pos ess. 

The dental laboratory program is be
ginning to prepare for its first accredita
tion site vi it which is scheduled for Jan
uary 30, 31. The program is really 
operating smoothly under the capable 
supervi ion of Mr. Robinson, and I am 
sure that there will be no major prob
lems. The accreditation report will assist 
our programs in preparing for out 

orth Central site visit next fall. 

DENTAL HYGIENE 

Catherine Niederhaus 

Once again the mas chao of registra
tion is over, and the first days of classes 
are here. The returning class spent their 
fir t day in ''clinic clean-up." Attired in 
blue jeans, bandanas, and shirts that 
looked like they came from a garage sale, 
they swept through the clinic like the 
" hite tornado. Laughter, jokes, gripes 
and stories sailed around the room faster 
and louder than the music on the inter
com. The e girls may have missed each 
other, but the ure made up for lost 
time. 

One of our second year students and 
al o a graduate of the IS E Dental As
sisting program is the recipient this fall 
of a ubstantial cholar hip from the 

DHA Education Trust Fund. Rita In
gram, orked a a dental assistant for Dr. 
Michael Ellis of Holland, Indiana for two 
years before entering the Dental 
Hygiene program here. She is sincere 
and dedicated and has maintained an ex-
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tr mcly high scholastic a erag . W are 
very proud of Rita and f el the s holar
hip was much d rv d. 

The first y ar tud nts are a littl un-
ure a y t. Timid may be ab tt r word. 

But that nev r last , do s itt The second 
year student ar again planning a "wel
come" party for th ir "littl si ters." A 
wicn r r a t e m to be on the agenda. 

hey'll probably g t around to roasting 
ach oth r al o. If the faculty are all 

th re, I'm ur w won't be pared ither. 
But then that's th fun of it, right? 

DENTAL ASSISTING 

Suzanne Schnacke 

W have 17 very enthusiasti young 
ladies entering the program this fall. 
Most of them have been busy this sum
m r going to summ rs hool taking th ir 
general du ation cour es. We feel that 
this will be a big help to them when they 
start the concentrated dental assisting 
curriculum this fall. 

Our ummer ha been busy planning 
and organizing. We feel " e are ready to 
start school once again. e are anticipat
ing a bu y, but interesting ear. 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
TECHNOLOGY 

Paul Robinson 

The inaugural class of eight dental 
laboratory technolog students has 
completed the first year of training and 
seven students have been admitted to 
this year entering class. As in all ne\ 
programs, there were many hurdles to 
clear, but the accomplishments far out
numbered the setbacks. The vexations 
and problems seemed to strengthen the 
determination of the facult and stu
dents to make the program a success. 

The academic load was heavy for the 
students. The average number of semes
ter hours carried by a dental laboratory 
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technology student wa twelve semest r 
hours of d ntal laboratory technology 
course and nin sem ster hours of gen
eral coll ge courses. Two students, Mary 
Jo Adler and Th ma Megar, completed 
the 1976-77 acad mic year with a 4.0 av-
rag . Jack Elliott was awarded a $600 
holarship by the Chayes Virginia Cor

poration and Mary Jo Adler was granted 
a $600 scholar hip by the American 
Fund for Dental Health. According to 
Mr. H. Kendall Beachman, Program Di
rector, M . Adi r was th number on 
choi e fr m all the dental auxiliary 
applicants. 

The academic success of the dental 
laboratory technology program was en
hanced by the uperb library staff and 
facilities of LU. School of Dentistry. I 
would like to per onally commend Mrs. 
Campbell and her staff for assisting me 
and my students in locating and acquir
ing the myriad request for reference 
and research data. "Well done, Helen." 

Mr. David Swope and Mr. Don 
euenschwander have joined the dental 

laboratory te hnology faculty. Mr. 
Swope will be teaching full-time and Mr. 

euenschwander will be teaching 
Orthodontic /Pedodontics two hours a 
week. I welcome these gentlemen. Their 
knowledg and expertise are a much 
n eded asset. 

We look forward to the 1977-78 aca
demic year with a positive attitude and 
"great expectations." 

Thanks again Jack. 



1977 Graduates 
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Alling, Rocklin D. Babb, Jerry W. Backes, Edward L. 

Barth, Garry L. Bartosiak, Ronald R. Bausman, Thomas R. 

Beeson, John F. Bingham, Bradford D. Bond, Kenneth E. 

Branstrator, Robert D. Budzik, Steven A. Bums, David E. 
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Bussard, David A. Butterworth, Alice M. Carroll, Wesley L. 

Cooner, AJan G. Conquest, DouglasJ. Cox, Charlie, Jr. 

Crisler, John F. Davidson, Gregg R. Donnelson, Rebecca S. 

Dunker, L. Gus Eckart,Jerry W. Edwards, John V. 
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Ervin, Harold T. Estey, Allan W. Fields, Bruce C. 

Ford, Dennis W. Fritsch, Barry R. Gephardt, David C. 

Gibbs, Brian C. Gibson, Donald P. Gitlin, Lynn E. 

Glassley, Gregory S. Goodwin, Michael D. Grabarek, Thomas J. 
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Gregoline, John A. Griffith,James R. Hall, Harold T. 

Hall, John C. Hamilton, Daniel C. Hankee, William L. 

Hastings, James H. Heape, C. Neal Herber, James R. 

Hindman, Robert E. Hoffman, Thomas J. Horning, Gregory M. 
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Hull, James R. Judd, Samuel T. Kelley, Michael G. 

Kempf, Michael C. Knepper, Charles M. Ladd,John R. 

Long, Evan G. Lucas, Thomas G. Lund, Mark S. 

Lungren, J. Keith Lydick, Michael E. Malik, Robert L. 
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Martinsen, Scott W. Masterson, Vincent E. Mc Clary, Gary W. 

McClure, William C. McDaniel, Douglas E. Miller, Donald S. 

Miller, Marcus S. Moo, Gregory C. Morse, Thomas H. 

Murray, Thomas M. Nicewander ,Jack E. Paige, Stephen F. 
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Pecina, Roger S. Ratts, Richard E. Raub, Robin I. 

Raymond, Gregory B. Rifkind,Jay Rifkind, Joel 

Romine, Richard L. Roth, Nathan G. Rykovich, Thomas G. 

✓ 

Sarett, David C. Scheumann, Gary A. Shoemaker, Joseph W., Jr. 
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Sikora, John Smudde, Carl A. Somesan, Robert A. 

Sputh, Frederick L. Standring, W. Mark Stark, Geoffrey A. 

Stevens, Leonard W. Sung, Frank C. Swoverland, Donald L. 

Tabereaux, David K. Tatman, Mark W. Taube, Jane E. 
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Tavenner, Michael C. Thomas, Lynn R. Tolliver, Kevin P. 

U nfried, Terry H. Weber, Gary E. Weddell, James A. 

Wellbaum, Ronald L. Widdicombe, Barry C. Willis, James W. 

Wmternheimer, Keith C. Witt, Dennis J. Wulff, Thomas R. 
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Wysong, Gregory P. 

Not Pictured: 

Christie, Randall C. 
Eklund, Donald G. 
Gordon, Anita L. 
Kimble, Michael K. 
Kloer, James J. 
Murray, Craig W. 
Schepers, Glen R. 
Stoller, Allen R. 

Borgmann, David S. 

Stafford, Alan R. 

Young, Gary B. Zitterbart, Paul A. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS 

Chapman, Peter L. Llpken, Neil A. 

Stewart, James D. 
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The Bookshelf 

"Fri nd ofth Library"i at rmoften 
u d to r f r to an organiz tion of indi
viduals who tak an a tive intere t in 
upp rting a publi librar with gift of 

mon y or n ed d mat rial . !though 
w don th ve a formal group organized 
for this purpo , th D ntal Alumni 
through their giving to th lumni Fund 
driv ar truly ben factor of thi Li
brary. Our remodelling proje t in the 
ummer of 1976 wa gr atly as i ted by 

th addition of ne" bo k tack on the 
main level. A ide from the better organi
zation of our material , the e tacks in
crea ed our h 1 ing b 50/ and w now 
have 1344 linear feet of tacks on which 
to file approximate! 25,000 volume . 

he ource of the money for thi tre
mendou addition to our equipment was 
the "Dental Alumni Fund." 

From time to time we are fortunate to 
receive pecial gift . Half of one gift of 
mone from Dr. Aaron Kimche 55 wa 
p cified to be u ed for the Librar . As a 

result, we " ere able to purchase an ex
pen ive but much-needed atla ca e to 
match the newly refurbi hed Library. 
Thi finely crafted cabinet has sliding 
helve which permit the u e of heavy 
olume with a minimum of wear and 

tear on the librar · patron as well as the 
books. In the Spring of 1976 the Alpha 
Omega Foundation and it under
graduate member presented a world 
globe to the Librar . This is an item no 
librar should be without but, with the 
press of keeping up with the acquisition 
of monographs and journals, it is dif
ficult to reconcile "what ou would like to 
ha e with "what you have to have." This 
globe was another gift which gi es us 
much pleasure. 

During the past year, " e have been 
pleased to receive two Indiana Dental 
College diplomas. In January, Dr. Betty 
Koss '51 presented us with the 1907 di-
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Helen W. Campbell, Librarian 

ploma of h r fath r, Dr. Harry A. Koss, 
and Mr. h ster Reynolds gave us the 
1913 diploma of hi father-in-law, Dr. 
John Adolphu Eudaly. 

In March, Dr.J. F. Bales, Class of 1962, 
contacted us and asked for a suggestion 
for a gift which he could give the Library 
in memory of Dr. George]. Wessar '59. A 
fine new bulletin board was selected for 
the Reference Aisle at the entrance to the 
Librar , and a memorial plate has been 
suitably inscribed. 

In addition to the e gifts, thirty-two 
individuals have given us 3428 single is-
ue of journals, 28 bound volumes of 

journals, and 151 monographs. Each gift 
is recorded, checked against our files and 
added to our collection if it is needed. 
Duplicates are offered to the libraries 
erving the Dental Auxiliary Education 

programs in Evansville, Fort Wayne, 
Gar and South Bend. Any volumes re
maining are then listed with the Medical 
Library Association Exchange, which 
makes our surplus materials available to 
more than 1000 health science libraries 
in the U.S. and 37 foreign countries. 

"Drop a pebble' and the effect is wide
spread. Be a friend of a library and reach 
an untold number of students. We are 
grateful for our friends and we want you 
to know. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
bstracts of theses written in fulfill-

ment of requirements for the Master's 
degree follow: 
A STUDY OF MICROLEAK.AGE IN 
ORTHODONTIC DIRECT BONDING 
ADHESIVE SYSTEMS 

Gerald Lee Ackerman 

If orthodontic direct bonding adhesives are to be 
successful, they must withstand the destructive in
fluences of the oral environment and form a dura
ble bond with enamel. Investigators have noted 
that moisture may be the greatest deterrent to an 
adhesive bond and water may have the ability to 
penetrate the adhesive-enamel interface, destroy
ing this bond. 



at each temperature. 
were evaluaLed. 

s undcnakcn to de-

The re ·ult of this stud ugge t that two of the 
orthodontic adhe iv evaluat d are u ceptible to 
minimal amount of microleakage. 

toragc in wat r did aff l th rate of leakag 
among the pecimen . enerall ' , more p imen 
in the group te ted at nin t · days howed leakage 
than al the thirty-da te ting period. 

hi mdy ugge ts that onh dontic adhe ive 
ma be u ceptible to microleakage and that thi 
ma · pre ent problem clinicall ·. However, long
term. well contr lied inve tigati n mu t be under
taken bei re more definite on Ju ion can b 
drawn concerning the effect on b nd trength and 
enamel integrit . 

A HISTOPATHOLOGIC STUDY OF 
PULPOTOMY TECH IQUES I 
IMMATURELY DEVELOPED 
PERMANE T ROOTS 

Ronald L. Armstrong 

The purpo e of thi tud · wa to compare th 
long-term effect of Dvcal and formocre ol pul
potomie on young permanent teeth, in regard to 
continued apical development. 

T\\'o tump-tailed monkev (, facaque pecio a) 
¼-·ere u ed a experimental animal . A total of 
twenty permanent teeth with incomplete apical 
development were elected for the pulpotom pr -
cedure. Ten teeth were treated with Dvcal and ten 
with form ere ol. Prior to each proce,dure a \'ital 
d ·e wa admini tered to demon trate continued 
growth and development of the root of the e 
teeth. The animal were acrificed, and the teeth 
ectioned en bloc for histologic evaluation. The 

time interval between treatment and evaluation 
varied from 3 3 to 797 day . 

Of the 10 teeth treated with D ·cal, even were 
succe ful. Two of the three failure had necrotic 
pulp and granuloma a ociated with their root . 
The other failure howed ign of pulpal inflam
mation and apical periodontiti . 

The teeth treated with formocre ol howed imi
lar findings. Seven of the l O teeth treated appeared 
to be ucce ful ba ed upon hi tologic examination. 
One tooth exhibited mild inflammation of the 
pulp, however. Since the apex wa lost during hi -
tologic preparation an accurate evaluation was im
possible. The two failure had necrotic pulps and 
a sociated periapical granulomas. 

· h Procion lab ling v -rift •d that in both roups 
apical dc\.clopmcnt o , u rr ·d b ·for th pulp. b ·
·ame n · rouc. Bact rial contamination was 
demon trated in all o tho · l' ·th that fail ·d by 
Brown and Br nn staining. 

Bas ·cl on th s r suit , it would app ar that it is 
of no con cqucn " ... hi h pulpotomy proc •clur<' is 
u. •d in the tr lm nt of vital oung p ·rman nt 
tc th. Both pro dur have a similar and pr ·di l
abl' dcgr' of <;u ccss. 

FREQUE CY OF APPLICA TIO OF 
DIFFERE T TOPICAL FLUORIDE 
SOL TIO SA D ITS EFFECT UPON 
RATE AMEL SOLUBILITY AND 
RAT CARIES 

Ronald J. Billing 

hr e topi al fluoride y tern were inve ligated 
for th ir ff t upon enam I olubility and pit and 
fi sure arie in th Wi tar rat, when administ r d 
at two differ nt time interval . 

In Part I f the tudy 140 male rat , 30-34 day 
old w re di ided into ven group of 20. In Pan II 
2 IO male rat 18-20 day old were divided into 

v n group of 30. In Part I the rat were main
tained on a 1 w fluoride, tock corn diet; the rat in 
Part II were fed I. . Diet 500 (for pit and fi ure 
cari ). ll rat were given topical fluoride treat
ment a follo\ : ( 1) ntrol, distilled water ini
tiall} at 6 and 12 hour and at 6 and 12 da ; (2) 
1.23% PF gel initially and at-6 and 12 hour ; (3) 
1.23% PF gel initial] and at 6 and 12 day ; (4) 
10% nF2 olution initially and at 6 and 12 hour; 
(5) 10% nF2 olution initially and at 6 and 12 days; 
( ) 1.23% gel immediately followed by an applica
tion of 10% nF2 olution initially and at 6 and I 2 
h ur ; (7) 1.23% PF gel immediate))' followed b 
an appli ation of 10% nF2 olution initially and at 
6 and 12 day . 

f ter three week , Part I animal were acrificed, 
and Enamel olubility Rate studie conducted. All 
e perimental group had ignifi ant reduction 
(p ~ 0.01) in enamel olubilit · compared to the 
control group. mong experimental group , the 
combination PF- nF2 wa ignificantl better 
(p ~ 0.01) than PF or nF2 alone. There wa no 
difference between the two interval of appli ation. 

Part II animal were acrificed after three week , 
the teeth hemi ectioned and cored for carie u ing 
a modification of the method developed b Franci . 
Group 3 through 7 had significant reduction 
(p ~ .001) in carie formation a compared to the 
control group. Group 2 did not differ from the 
control group at the p ~ .001 level of ignificance. 
, · one of the experimental groups differed from 
each other (p ~ .001) in anticariogenic effective
ne . 

These re ult , ere correlated wtih tho e of imi
lar tu die concerned with frequency of application 
and i effect upon enamel olubilit and carie 
formation. It was concluded that giving a eries of 
topical fluoride treatment over a very short period 
did not improve either enamel olubility reduction 
or anti-caries effecti enes as compared to a series 
of ucb treatment given at more conventional time 
intervals. It , as further concluded that the se-
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qu ntial topical application of a id ulatcd 
pho phat -fluorid follow rl b Lannou £1uorid 
did not conf r gr at r c:arie . protecti Jn th n cith r 

g nt u ed alon . 

DIME SIO AL REPRODUCTIO OF 
A MASTER DIE BY TO . E, RESI , 
AND ELECTROFORMED DIES 

Felipe Cavazos M. 

The dimensional hang of ix di mat rial wa 
mea ured, u ing the l ngth of he fl r of e ·p -
ially prepared industrial silicon m ld and th 
occlu al and cervical diameter and height of a 
simulated full crown preparation in tainl t l 
as references. Detail reproduction of th iii one 
mold and the three impre si n material was al o 
determined. 

The 24-hour linear dimensional change, in per
cent, and the detail reproduction of the silicone 
mold floor, in micrometers, for each die material 
were: (l)polyester: +0.32, 19; (2) 
stone: +0.08, 10; (3) epoxy b: -0.08, 1.5; (4) 
epoxy c: -0.13, 3; (5) silver: -0.17, 3.5; and (6) 
acrylic: -0.57, 19. 

Con idering both diameter and height, tone 
cast in polyether impressions produced the mo t 
accurate dies. Statistically, the type of impre ion 
material did not influence the dimen ion of tone 
die . The acrylic re in dies were the 1 a t accurate, 
with the ilver and epoxy die being intermediate in 
accuracy. 

E c pt for the acrylic re in die from polyether 
and ilicone impre sion , die h ight wa le than 
that of the ma ter. 

In no in tance wa d tail r pr du tion b the die 
materials impr ved by u ing a dental impre ion 
material rather than the indu trial ili one for the 
mold. 

EVALUATION AND COMPARISO OF 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 
MA TERJALS USED I 
MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS 

Varoujan A. Chalian 

An evaluation and compari5on of the physical 
properties of polyvinyl chloride room tempera
ture vulcanizing and heat vulcanizing ilicone ma
terials used in maxillofacial prosthetic rehabilita
tion has been conducted. 

The following important physical properties 
were tested: hardness, tear te t, ten ile trength, 
percent elongation and color stability. 

Tests were chosen so that the above materials 
could be evaluated in a manner which irnulated 
the clinical situation as closely as possible. For 
example, tests for hardne are indicative of the 
flexibility or the general "lifelike" characteristic of 
materials for maxillofacial pro theses. Generally, 
the softer the material, the better i the physical 
appearance of the skin. 

The tear test was chosen to determine the feather 
edge potential of the ariou materials to camou
flage the edges of the prosthesis , 11th the skin. 
Generally, the higher the tear test values the more 
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lik l} it i that th· pro thodontist will b able to 
produce a fine finl hing line with the skin . 

h t n ilc t · t simply i a mean of determining 
the ov r II trength characteri ti of each of the 
thr mat rial ·, nd the percentage elongation 
value ar indicative of the flexibility and overall 
"gi " of th material. In a imilar manner color 
e luation wa determined to compare the helf 
]if e hara l ri ti and 1 ngevity of on truct d ex
traoral pro the e . 

In gen ral, no one material was consistently u
p •rior to th th r two. How ver, in evalualingand 
ranking the mat rial in the order of potential clin
i al valu , the heat vu) anizing silicone seemed to 
b the material of choice for maxill facial pro the
tic . 

Th two mo t important phy ical properties 
from the clini al p int of view are s ftne and 
flexibility; and heal vulcanizing iii one prove to 
be up rior to the other material in their proper
tie . However, in the tear and tensile trength te t , 
the heat vulcanizing silicone produced re ult 
whi h were sup rior to those for room temp ra
ture vulcanizing ilicone, but inferior to the re ult 
for polyvinyl chloride resin. 

Both room temperature vulcanizing and heat 
vulcanizing silicone were stable to color changes, 
whereas the polyvinyl chloride resin was not. 

THE EFFECTS OF SUB
MAXILLARY GLA D EXTRACT 
ONT-CELL AND B-CELL 
ZO ES OF LYMPHOID TISSUES 
IN MICE 

Russell E. Christensen, Jr. 

Thi tud was carried out to determine 
whether or not atroph of I mphoid ti ue oc
cur following imraperitoneal injection of crude 
ubmaxillary gland extract and if uch atrophy 

doe occur to evaluate the relative effect on 
T-celland B-cell zonesofl ·mphoid ti ue in mice. 

Extracts prepared from adult male Jax mice 
~ ere injected dail · into prepubertal male Jax 
mice for even day . Mice receiving liver extract, 
mice receiving normal aline, and normal mice 
erved as controls. 

All animals receiving injections uffered a net 
weight lo s. Thi wa more prominent in animals 
receiving ubmaxillary gland extract. The lat
ter mice suffered a generalized runting s n
drome \ hich included marked th mic atrophy. 

iicro copically, the thymu bowed a marked 
depletion of small I mphocytes. The pleen and 
l mph nodes showed a tendency for lymphoid 
depletion most evident in T-ceU zones. Po ible 
explanation for these finding were discus ed. 

THE ANALYSIS OF THREE 
SPACE CLOSING ASSEMBLIES 

Thomas Bowers Cook 

Thi investigation compared the spring char
acteristics of three space closing assemblies· the 
classic "Bull· loop and two new spring designs 



current) • b ing used in the Dcpartm ·n t of O1-
thodonti .s at Indi< na niv rsity. ing inter
bracket distanc and th · degr e of gab) preaCli
va tion as variables, a complete laboratot y anal}-
i was carri •d out on ca< b spring cl ·sign. A total 

of two hundr d pring were t stcd. statistic.al 
ime tigation was conduued to ckt -rmine if th • 
pring designs had ignificantl · different load

d •Ocction rates, moment to for e ratios, and 
range of activation. 

The rang of a tivation for all three p1i11 r 

desi •n was large enough to b of ome minor 
importance in determining the cliff rence in f
fi ·iency of each de ign. How v r, \vh n th 
load-dcf1 ction rates and moment to force ratio 
of the "Bull" loop and the two new pring de-
ign were compared, the new pring d ign in

variably pro,·ed to be uperior. 
From this laboratory lUd}, it wa concluded 

that the two new pring de igns hav the poten
tial of providing a more effi ient m thod of or
thodontic pace clo ure. 

THE EFFECT OF LEVAMISOLE 0 
DMBA-INDUCED CARCI OGE ESIS 
I THE HAMSTER CHEEK POUCH 

James A. Cottone 

Thi study evaluated the effe t of levami ole 
on D 1BA-induced arcinogene is in the ham ter 
cheek pouch. total of 150 male golden }rian 
ham ter , five week of a e, were divided into 
five group. of 30. One group r eived 
levami ole alone to evaluate any po ible effect 
of the drug on the pouch. Three group re
ceived levami ole ·tarting, re pectivel , one week 
before the ar inogen wa applied, during the 
week of appli ation. and four \\eek after the 
tart of application. The fifth roup recei ed the 

car inogen alone and en·ed a control . 
Levami ole wa injected ub utaneously three 
time a week (0.5 mg/kg). The carcinogen wa 
0.5/ DMBA in heavy mineral oil and wa applied 
to the right buccal pouch of the ham ter three 
time a week. Half of the animal in ea h group 
were acrificed after ix week of D 1B appli
cation and the remainder after 12 week . 

At ix week , the pouche howed epithelial 
dy pla ia ranging fr m minimal to carcinoma
in- itu. The difference noted between each ex-
perimental group and the D fB control wa 
tali ticallv ignificant at least at p < 0.05. On 

the other hand, at 12 week the pouche hawed 
epithelial dy pla ia or carcinoma. with no ignifi

cant difference be~ ·een the experimental and 

D . 1B control group . 

Finding of thi tudv bowed that levami ole 
exerted ome influence that modified the re
ponse of the ham ter buccal pouch to Di\fBA at 
ix week , while thi effect wa not maintajned 

after 12 week of DMBA application. 

ENAMEL FLUORIDE UPTAKE FROM 
TOPICAL FLUORIDE SOLUTIO S 

Llyndall Rhett Fagg 

lh· purpose of this stud) was th1ecfolcl: (I) 
to determine \, h ·the, immediat~· po<;t -rinsing 
enamel ·nions with cap \\ater aft ·r topical 
fluoride appli( ation significantly afft( ts the 
enamel fluorid · uptake; (2) to determine 
wheth ·t the 72-houi washing imnl('diatel~· ,dh~1 
,1 topkal APF treatment is suf 1(i •111 to 1 ·1110,c 
rno'>t of the looscl aclh ·n·nt calcium OuOI iclc 
from th• enamel surface; and (3) to rn111pa1 t tlw 
enamel Ou01 icle uptak · valu • obtained from s ·• 
quential nFr Pf 01 PF nf 2 topical tr ·at
ments ver us the single APF OJ 'nF2 lleatnwnts. 
Topi al fluoride <,olutiom rnnt,tinccl 1.38 ,lllcl 1.23 
percent fluoticlc ion in th ' nl- 2 and APF olu
tion'>, re p cti ely. 

E perim ·nt 1 and II differed only in n,1rncl 
biop·y re hniqu , the former hcing an acid-et .h 
method and the latter a more reliable abra. ive 
technique. nF2 and APF topically treated bmine 
enamel ections \\ith and without an imm diate 
60-second tap water post-rime p riod were ana
l zed for enamel fluoride uptake immediately 
aft r a 72-hour ·nth tic aliva wa h period Lo 
eliminate mo. t urface olubl CaF2 initially 
formed. Immediat po t-tinsing with th tap 
water apparent! · had no ignifi ant eff ct on 
enamel fluorid uptake when using nF2 olu
tion . PF data \,ere inconclu ive, be ause ome 
of th loo el adherent CaF2 apparent!} re
mained on th enamel . urfa e after the three
da · wa h . 

Exp riment Ill was cl igned to find out how 
many da · of c ntinuou \\cl hing are needed to 
r move the aF 2 la}er. Four groups of 12 
enamel block were treated ,-.ith a fou1 minute 
APF olution and wa hed in ynthetic aliva for 
arying period (0, 3, 7, and 13 da ). II group 

w re biop ied at the am time a in Exp ·rim nt 
II, th n anahz d for fluoricl and cakium b · a 
fluoride pe ifi ele trod and atomic 
trophotometr',, re p tiv ly. At lea. t e\:en 
\\ere required for the po t-treatment wa hing in 
the \.ntheti alivan olution to remo\'e mo t of 
the I o el · adher nt aF2 from the urfa e of 
che enamel before analy I for fluoride content. 

Experiment IV compared enamel fluoride up

take from quential nF2- PF, PF- nF2 topical 

treatment \·er u ingular nF2or PF treatment . 
The sequential fluoride group were ignificantl) 

uperior to all other group enamel fluoride up

take. The nFr PF group delivered the highe t 

Je,·el of enamel fluoride content. 

A COMPARISO OF AMALGAM D 
COMPOSITE RE I 
P -RETAINED CORE M TERIALS 

Junhei Fujimoto 

The ten ile force required to eparate each of 
ninety- ix pin-retained core from extracted 
human molar dentin wa mea ured. The two core 
material u ed \\ere a dental amalgam and a dental 
compo ite re in. The pin were elf-threading and 
0.023 and 0.031 inch in diameter. Pin depth in 
dentin wa two millimeter and in the core material 
three millimeter . The intended variable were ( l) 
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numbe1 of pins (2, 3, 4), (2) pin di, meter, and (3) 
core mat rial. 

t cw •nty four hours ·1malgarn and compo itc 
1 in provid ·d ·qual r ·t ·ntion. R ·tention pro
vicl cl b thrc of th . maller pin n arly equal d 
that attained \~ich thr ·c· larg · pins or four small 
pin ; tooth fra turc wa'> mor' prevalent wh n 
larg r pi. . and a great r numb r of pins w r 
u., d. I her ·for , the uthor' dinical choice of pin 
for r ·t ntion would be thr · s If-threading pins 
0.023 in h in diam tcr plac cl to a d ·pth of two 
millimct rs in the d ntin. 

PERIODONTAL STATUS OF KID EY 
TRANSPLANT PATIENTS RECEIVI G 
IMMU OSUPPRESSIVE A D 
CORTICOSTEROID DRUGS 

Robert H. Hornbrook 

Thi tud in e tig ffect of im-
muno uppr · ive and ortico teroid drug on the 
gingival and periodontal ti u s f kidne tran -
plant pati nt . Th gingi al heath tatu , pre nee 
and v rit of plaqu and cal ulu , lo of epithe
lial atta hm nt nd per ntage of al eolar bon 
lo w r r orded in 27 tran plant patient and 
compar d with data from 27 ontrol ubject of 
imilar age and" ith comparable amount of local 

irritant not taking th medication . Gingival 
health tatu and lo of pithelial atta hment wer 
a d u ing criteria from the Gingival Peri-
odontal Ind x of 'Leary et al. Plaque and calculu 
were mea ured u ing riteria from the Oral 
H giene Index of Green and ermillion. Percent
age of alveolar bone lo " a a es ed from periapi
cal radiograph u ing the chei grid device. 

The exp rimental gr up had ignificaml lower 
(p<.0 1) gingival health tatu core , indicating 
better gingival health than wa found in the control 
group. The lo of epithelial attachment and per
centage of alveolar bone los , ere ignificantly le 
(p<.015 and p<.014 re pectively) in the experi
mental group only when plaque, calculu and age 
were tatisticall et equal bet, een the two groups. 
The e changes occurred even though the tran -
plant patient had significantly higher plaque and 
calculus score (p<.001 and p<.01). There were no 
ignificant correlations between the time that they 

had been taking the immunosuppres ive and cor
ticosteroid drugs and their gingival health tatus, 
lo s of epithelial attachment and percentage of al
veolar bone loss. 

The irnmuno uppre ive and corticosteroid 
medication inhibited the inflammatory response 
in the gingival tissues. These drugs, through their 
anti-inflammatory and immunosuppressive activ
ity, al o may have depres ed or inhibited epithelial 
attachment lo sand alveolar bone loss in the exper
imental subjects. 

THE EFFECT OF FIRING OF 
PORCELAIN ON THE MARGINAL 
ADAPTATION OF DIFFERENT 
VENEERING ALLOYS 

Suteera Hovijitra, D.D.S. 
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Th purpo ·c of thi study was to evaluate the 
effect of the firing sch dule on th marginal fit of 
m •tal- rami restoration . Standardization was 
employ cl throughout the study in the fabrication 
of th di s, wax pattern , casting and the porcelain 
application. total of ixty ca ting · wa con-
trnct cl u ing a gold alloy and two ilv r-palladium 

alloys. Tw nty a tings from each alloy were ran
domly divided into group of five . Th groups 
wer l) a ca t, 2) degas ed, 3)opaqu d and 4) body 
appli ation. 

Th ca ting \ re ated on their r p tive 
tone di , ernb dd cl in an epoxy re in, and cc

tion cl longitudinally in the agittal plan . The 
marginal openings of ea h p cimen were then 
m a ured u in a 32X micro ope comparator 
read in micron . he mean value, analy i of vari
an and tandard deviation were computorized 
within and among th groups of pecim n . 

The data indicated no difference between alloys. 
Although the application of p rcelain did increase 
the labial marginal opening, this was not con id
ered to be out ide the normal range of fit for ca t
ing. 

COMPARISONS OF MICROVASCULAR 
PERMEABILITY IN INDUCED 
FIBROSARCOMAS, CARAGEENIN 
GRANULOMAS AND ABSCESSES OF 
THE SPRAGUE-DAWLEY RAT 

Bruce D. McKelvy 

Three proce ses a fibrosarcoma, a carageenin 
granuloma and an ab cess each possessing a pro
fu e microva cularity were initiated in separate 
group of adult Sprague-Dawley rats. At maturity 
of each of the proce es, microva cular permeabil
ity to five va cular tracers, trypan blue, ferric de
xtran, ferritin, fluore cent albumin and colloidal 
carbon was inve tigated. 

ing the light microscope, comparisons of va -
cular permeability of the three processe with the 
five distinctly ized vascular tracers revealed no 
qualitative differences in the permeability of the 
mall ves els in the absence of inflammation. Sub

jective comparison of va cular morphology 
among the three processes revealed no consistent 
differences. Additionally, tumor microvasculature 
did not differ either in permeability characteristics 
of morphology from that microvasculature exam
ined in the two inflammatory processes. 
A COMPARATIVE CLINICAL 
STUDY OF TWO SUTURING 
TECHNIQUES USED IN 
PERIODONTAL FLAP SURGERY 

Eugene H. Nelson 

This study compared the efficacy of continuous 
and interrupted sutures when used for primary 
flap closure. The same teeth on each side of the 
dental arch were investigated in 10 subjects who 
were beginning treatment for periodontal disease. 

After initial therapy, grooved acrylic stents were 
seated on the teeth and pocket depth meas
urements were recorded at the mesiofacial, facial, 

(Continued on page 111) 



Alutnni Notes 

To Our Readers: Like Portia's quality 
of mercy in hakespeare' "The Mer
chant of Venice," the Bulletin i twice
ble sed in having two plendid editor for 
the Alumni otes section: Mrs. Cleona 
Harvey, for many years Recorder and 
Administrative Assi tant at Indiana 
University School of Denti try, and Mr . 
Ruth Chilton, long-time ecretary and 
Administrative A si tant to Dr. Maynard 
K. Hine, former Dean of the chool. 

To simplify our handling of news 
about alumni doing and lo avoid possi
ble mixups in the mail, the following is 
suggested: 

Alumni wishing to send their news 
items in letters to Mrs. Harvey should use 
her new addres , which i given in her 
commentary below. 

All other. hould end their news items 
a ndlor letters to 

Dr. Robert L. Bogan 
Associate Dean for tudent 
Indiana Univer. ity School of Dentistry 
1 121 West ~1 ichigan treet 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 

We appreciate the outstanding coop
eration of our Alumni 1otes editors, of 
Dr. Bogan, and e pecially of our great 
alumni who keep us o well informed of 
their activities, achievements, etc. 

The Editors 

• o-w for frs. Harve , commentar ... 

Greeting from unn California. e 
belie e it or not, we are and have been in 
E condido (the Spani h word for "hid
den' but the nati e add "valle to that 
and call it "The Hidden alley" as it is 
urrounded b mountain ) ince Jul 8. 

\'\ e were told the climate here is the 
nearest to Ha" aii of an · place in the 
Continental nited State . 

My lawyer said in pril that, e could 

Mrs. leona Harvey 
Mr . Ruth hilton 

go ah ad and ell th pr p rtie w in
d from my broth r. In I than 0 
th r altor, n of th y ung 

w m n in our hur h, had sold it all but 
n va ant lot (still w rking on that)! 

tayed at a lov ly m t 1 when w 
fir t arrived in E condido until we c uld 
find a furni hed apartm nt. We lik it o 
mu h-it i back off the highway-adult 

nl -flower growing everywhere
and th lawn look like green v lv t. Of 
course there is a swimming po I and a 
ja uzzi. (I had never heard of one until 
w came to alifornia, and in ca e you 
don't know, 'tis a mall pool of water 
" hi h when th electricity is turned on 
churn the water and heats it to 105 de
gree .) We aren t intere ted in either the 
pool or the ja uzzi, ju t wanted you to 
knm we are where we could really live it 
up! 

I m just full f good news. Mrs. Ruth 
hilton ha now con ented to have her 

name listed as co-author of lumni 
otes. I am o happ about it becau e I 

ha e , anted her to do thi for a long 
time as she ha done most of the t ping 
of the note for man ear . Tho e of ou 
who read all the lo ely things people aid 
abou her in the last bulletin must realize 
" hatajewel he i . I count her among my 
deare t friend . he was never too bu y 
to help me with problems, per onal and 
othen ise and her v i e coun el, ym
path understanding, and ju t caring, 
continue to make m life a happier one. 

ou ha e no idea hov happ I am " hen I 
open our mail box and find a letter from 
one of ou. It mean so much to know 
you cared enough to write, and let me, 
our classmates the faculty and as i ting 
taff in on a little of our world. So 

plea e " rite us and send our letters to 
me at 1404 . Broadway, Apartment 16, 
Escondido, CA 92026. If a letter is sent to 
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m al rn old acldrc 

p aking of ervice I am uppo ed to 
gi e you all new of our cla mate and 
I ha e probably filled the column with 
m life! But somehow I thought ou 
v ould want to know. 

nd now for new , beginning with the 

Class of 1910 

Deceased: Dr. Eldo 0. Metzger t. 

Michaels 1aryland, J anuar 1977. 

Cla of 1914 

Deceased: Dr. Clarence C. Keffer 
Union Cit , Indiana, Februar 1977. 

Class of 1915 

Deceased: Dr. George King 
Sarasota Florida farch 197 7. 
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Class of 1919 

D c a ed: 
ar , Indiana, 

Dr. rthur L. 
ugu t 1977. 

nderson, 

a d: Dr. Kyle Bennett 
a hall, Indianapoli, April 1977. 

Class of 1921 

D a ed: Dr. John F. John ton, 
Indianapoli , Jun 1977. ( e article 
l wh re in this i u ). 

Class of 1922 

c a ed: Dr. ylvan G. Bush, 
Muncie, Indiana, Ma 1977. 

Class of 1923 

Dec a ed: Dr. Willard J. Ayer , 
Indianapoli , ovember 1976. 

De ea ed: Dr. James P. Martin, 
ovington, Indiana, J anuar 1977. 

Class of 192 5 

\\ e re eived the following change of 
addre : 

Dr. Ed, in L Enni 
Parliament Place #616 

Greenwood, Indiana 46142 

Class of 1926 

Decea ed: Dr. Frederick C. Baker, 
r_ Fort ers Florida, J anuar 1977. 

\ e recei ed a change of addre s for: 
Dr. Garland H. Fro 
4301 outh Ocean Boule ard 
Highland Beach Florida 33431 

Class of 1928 

\ e received a change of addres for: 
Dr. Lewi M. Davis 
911 Carolina Drive 
T ·on, ~ orth Carolina 28782 
Deceased: Dr. Clement J. Kincaid, 

Chicago Illinois, September 1976. 
Deceased: Dr. Dillon Routt, 

Cincinnati Ohio, larch 1977. 



Class of 1930 

D cea ed: Dr. t phen K. ar-
p nt r, Kirtland, Indiana, pril l 76. 

De ea ed: Dr. William arp r, 
Jr., Ft. Myer , l rida, April 1977. 

Class of 1931 

Dr. Marvin 
310 . 40th enue 
Yakima Wahington 9 902 

for a long time, o rec ntly on a un
day afternoon I call d him (be aus at 
that time the rate ar h aper, and 
Washington i not v ry far away). To 
my pleasure and urpri e, he wa fin 
and sounded like he wa a oung man. 
He said he wa bus taking care f the 
yard and bowling. He aid he had n t 
written becau e he had not had any 
news from his cla smat s, and I told 
him he could tell us about him lf, he 
didn t have t ha e new of hi cla -. 
mates to write, a e " ere ah a glad 
to hear from him. 

Class of 1932 

Dr. Harry M. Glas 
8728 . Ridge a enu 
Skokie, Illinoi 6 076 

reported a follow : The Class of 1932 
celebrated their 4 5th class reunion at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Indianapolis on 
Monday evening, a 9, with a cocktail 
hour, dinner speaker and the usual 
picture-taking. Everyone had a wonderful 
time. This class, which had a graduating 
number of 35, has communication with 21 
members. There are two members with no 
address and the remaining 12 are deceased. 
Of the 21 with whom we had contact, 13 
attended the reunion as follows: Dr. Robert 
Durham and wife; Dr. Harry Glass and 
wife; Dr. Walter Grupe and wife; Dr. 
Anscel Jshler and wife; Dr. Ralph Isadore 
Kroot and wife· Dr. Glen Lake and wife; 
Dr. Adalbert Magyar and wife; Dr. 
William Milligan and wife; Dr. Kingston 

Ra croft and wife; Dr. Kenneth mith on 
and wife; Dr. Meredith Tom and wife; Dr. 
Lynn Vance and wife; Dr. harle Wylie 
and hi Jiancee, Lavonne Pwell of Pern, 
Ind. 

Tho e who were unable to attend and 
sent in their regret were: r. Raymond 

lli on, Dr. Harold her, Dr. harle 
Baum, Dr. Robert Demp ey, Dr. DeWan 
Killinger, Dr. Don Lee, Dr. eiya 

akamori and Dr. Evan teele. 
We decided al thi meeting to celebrate 

our 4 7th year cla s reunion at thi ame 
place ( Hyatt Regency in lndianapoli ) in 
May of 1979. Everyone here promi ed to 
return if po ible, and perhap have a few 
who did not attend the 4 5th year present for 
the 4 7th reunion. 

Class of 1933 

e rec ived a hange of addre f r: 
Dr. Delbert H. Crider 
117 Wood tr t 
Greenfield Indiana 46140 
Decea ed: Dr. John P. Puck tt, 

on o ember 1976. 

Class of 1934 

e r ce1 d th foll \I ing change 
of addre : 

Dr. Howard L. Imb den 
326 outhdale Dri e 
Da t n, Ohio 45409 

Dr. Loui H. onfort 
8910 Eat 101 enue 
Crm- n Point Indiana 463 7 

Dr. or n 1. ile 
1817 aple Lane 
Garrett Indiana 4673 

Class of 1935 

change of addre for: 
Dr. Robert . Morton 
1794 Park ie 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 
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Cla s of 1936 

hang of addr · · for: 
Dr. Ra mond urtz 
346 Ea t E lgcw od v nu 
Indian poli , Indian 4 227 

their younge l i in law school . .. Evelyn 
had ome surgery and has recovered in 
great shape. 

ew of the re t of the cla is mz sing 
bee au e you g;uy don't pick up that pen and 
write-Plea. e do!!! 

D 
Fn 

Class of 1937 

a d: Dr. Rub rt 
cCI llan, lab m , a 1977. 

aw cotty Campbell at the Chicago 
meeting-Yoder and Davis were also at the 

k , alumni room talking to Drex Boyd. Drex 
look great and plan to keep active at the 
school for a few more year .... 

Class of 1939 

W r cciv d a la s of 1939 w let-
ter from Dr. Jack arr, and quote a 
follow : orry to have to report two items 
of bad news-Dr. ]. K. Berman, one of our 
favorite profes or , died ovember 29, 
1976. He had been an active lecturer until 
recently. Our class ent a contribution to the 
Heart Fund in hi memory. Bob Pavy died 
la t month. He and hi wife had visited 
their daughter and on-in-law, Dr. john 

tropko in Tue on at Chri tmas time and 
returned home in time for the bad weather 
in Indiana. i, e ent flowers and are con
tributing 100 to the dental fund of the 
Foundation in Bob's memory. 

Boren reported that he talked to Jarabak 
al the DA meeting-Jerry is doing fine and 
look healthy. . . (,.T ot : ince thi 

farch r w letter wa , ritten, Dr. 
Jarabak died - pril 1 77. .H.) 

Dr. alt ende reported he and his wife 
vi ited Jerry Timmon last fall . .. His 
health is not good. . . he enjoy hearing 
from our classmates so write to him at 8656 
E. Vista Dr. cottsdale riz.. 85251. 

Eastman (in Port Riche ·, Fla.) had some 
surgery-we don't have details. 

D ·er is as independent as ever and is one 
of the "best.' ~IcPheeters had knee surgery 
in ovember and was out of the office for 
about five weeks-in great shape now. He 
and his wife get to Indianapolis often to see 
their daughter who is a speech pathologist. 
H arve must be wanting to slow down be
cause he is looking for a young associate. 
The John Pells are going to Florida to visit 
their dentist son. Son, Don, is a physician, 
Jim is a manufacturer's representative and 
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Remember we have to plan for our 40th 
in two year. PLEA E E 'D YOUR 

UGGE TIO 
Jack 

Class of 1940 

Decea ed: Dr. Ralph E. Hanley , 
Indianapolis, Augu t 17, 1977. 

Dr. Hanle had r d a pre ident 
of the fir t enior cla at ri pu At
tuck High chool a chairman of the 
board of the Health Ho pita} Cor
poration in Indianapolis a " ell a 
erving in man oth r capacitie in 

other civic organizati n . 

Decea ed: 
,. augatuck, 

Class of 1941 

Dr. William J. Heal , 
onne ticut pril 1977. 

Dr. \ 1lliam D. King 
1920 outh Tuttle enue 
arasota Florida 335 0 

, Tote u regarding hi father's death. 
Dr. King we appreciate our informa

tion and plea e accept our mpath -
belated but mcere. .H.) 

Class of 1942 

Decea ed: Dr. 
uburn Indiana 

illiam F. Henning, 
1a · 1977. 

Class of 1943 

Change of address: 
Dr. Charles F. Pope Jr. 
942 8 Kenwood Road 
Cincinnati Ohio 45242 



Class of 1944 

Dec ascd: Dr. Harold Exlin , w 
Albany, Indiana, Dcccmb r 1976. 

Class of 1946 

De cased: Dr. Patri k C. Ru , Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, a l 977. 

Class of 1947 

Change of add r 
Dr. John Graff o 
81 Borglum R ad 
Manhas ct, w York 11030 

Class of 1950 

W want to har with 
w received from the 
about 

Dr. Everett Amo 
309 S. Main 
Knox, Indiana 46534 

om new 
Bur au 

-Dr. Amo , who is 7 5 years of age, i quite a 
jogger-he ran in the Bo ton Marathon ome 
time ago, and survived-he received two beau
tiful trophies and a landing ovation from the 
American Medical Joggers As ociation at 
their banquet on Monday night after the race. 
It is of interest to note that three hour. after 
running the fa te t marathon for a person his 
age recorded in Indiana Dr. Amo wa exam
ined by a phy ician who reported hi blood 
pres ure to be 110 over 70 and his pulse to be 
66 ( considered e ·cellent for a person of any 
age). 

Dr. Amos and hi wife,Martha, liveat309 
S. Main St. where he still practice denti try 
but spend their winters at Guadalajara 
Mexico along with their 10 year old occer
playing dog, Fann·. 

Class of 1951 

Changes of addre : 
Dr. Gordon T. Gray 
550 Duo Drive 
Martinsville, Indiana 46151 

Dr. Jerome ch,\eitzer 
745 5th venue 

Te" York, ew ork I 0022 

Cla of 1953 

klahom, Cit , Oklahoma was the . it' 
cho n for th July 30, I c 77 nuptials of 
Dr. David B. M ·Clure and Mr . Barbara 

illi m f an Di ·go, California. Th ' 
will b at horn at 

12 Indi r Mound Driv 

D a cl: Dr. B rt D. Horn, 
van viii , I diana, Ma 1977. 

Cla s of 1956 

hang fa ldre ·: 
r. Ri hard P. H nd r n 

I 02 1il Ridge R ad 
M di on, Indiana 47250 

Class of 1959 

rman (M .. D. 1 61) 
tr t uit D 

Indianapoli , Indiana 46224 

D 
Dal 

Dr. G rg J. ar, 
Indiana, F bruar 1977. 

hange f addr 
Dr. Kent . v il on 
1 1 orth l 0th 
B zeman, ntana 5971 ~ 

r en tl · wr te u . (Dr. Be k, h , g d t 
hear from you and to 1 arn of ur af
filiation with ral R bert niv r it . It 
mu t be wonderful t b a part of th 
ver · exciting and challenging plan he ha 
for taking the G p I to pla e it ha 
ne er b en and to d thi through th 
graduate of ral Robert niver it · 
who have reall · been taught to treat the 
'whole" p r on. I ha e been fa inated 
b · the change in thi gigantic man er 
the ·ear and awed b · hi faith whi h 
lead him to do what the world would call 
"impo ible.' But he i doing it and more 
power to him. C.H.) 
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Cla of 1960 

Indianapoli , Indiana 4 220 

Dr. Ja k L. Portzline 
3215 dd bury Lan 
Ri hmond, Indiana 7374 

Class of 1961 

hange of addr 
Dr. John E. wlin 
P 0. Box 674 
Robin on, Illinoi 62454 

Dr. Ri hard . h mp on 
89 9 P ndl ton Pike 
Indianap li , Indiana 46226 

Dr. J hn D. William (M .. D. 1963) 
19975 GI n i ta Road 
B nd r on 97701 

Dr. Ralph 
2752 Eri 

Dr. 

Cla 

h l f Denti tr} 
322 

n in rgia 
going on two ·ear and h \\T te the · 
would rath r xperienc " r ti weath r 
in the r ti than in Ge rgia." \ hen he 
wrot in larch he wa lo king forward 
to pring a two of hi current hobbie 
are gardening and beekeeping. He and 
fr . Chilton hould get together a he 

and her hu band were beekeeper for 
man ' · ar. 

ou all know he and hi family haYe 
moved around a bit but he a · hi only 
regret i they don't get to ee their 
friend a often a the · \ ·ould like. He 
had a patient in the emergency clinic the 
week before he wrote from Illinoi and it 
turned out that he knew one of Dr. 
V olfe patient back at I. .S.D. maz
ing world. 
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know! inc 
dri en around Emory niv r it I an 
und r tand wh h lik it and the 

orgia p a h that one at ar really 
d Ii iou ; for that matt r, th human 

orgia pea h ' aren't hard to enj y, 
ith r. But it g t old th re-at 1 a t 
older than it do h re ow are glad to 

r port California p ache are d liciou 
too. 

It wa g od to hear from ou, r. 
Wolfe, and do writ again. I can't cold 

ou, though a ou hav n ver fail d to 
ke p u informed f ·our man a tivitie 
and it i o good to know you ar all 
happ ' , and ma d continue to bl 
· u in the futur a H ha in th pa t. 
.H.) 

Class of 1963 
hange of addre : 

Dr. Richard D. Blan hard 
P . Box D-24 
B ron, California 94514 

Class of 1964 

Dr. John J. tropko 
520 racle Road 

racle Road Plaza 
Tue on, Arizona 5704 

wrote uch an intere ting letter that \ ·e 
wi h to hare it with ou: Dear fr . 
Harve ·: I ju t received the lumni 
Bulletin and felt moved within to write 
·ou (now that ·ou've con eniently lo

cated your addre s). A lot ha happened 
ince I la t wrote so here we go .... 

I occa ionall hear from m cla -
mate , but not as often a I , ould like. 
Got a call from Jack and Jane Legier in 



till 

and Linda ar both bow hunt r and ar 
both ver uc ful at it. Th y ar d mg 
w ll in ar a, . 

In pril of la t y ar ( 1976) " e m d 
into what ha b ome th tropko Hil
ton. It' a bigger h me with ix a r of 
b autiful de ert (I'm vcr partial to uc-
on' des rt). With a po l, hor orrals 
tc., we really are njo ing Tue n. In 
eptember '76 I wa a ked t be a 
ebelo S out leader-what a zo . F ur-

te n 10-year-old bo ever Monda 
night. I've found that bo of thi age 
have the unique ability t corn pl tel ig
nore di cipline, but, e are making prog
re . Ju t kidding, I' e njoyed it. 

heri wa cho en to be a deacon at our 
church and we've both enjo ed becoming more 
involved with God' work. In October, heri 
and I spent a weekend at a i\1arriage En
counter. It truthfull · wa one of the mo t 
eventful time of both of our live . It' a won
derful experience and I recom,mend it to all 
couples-especially the couple who think they 
already have a good marriage. 

Also in October I went on my annual trek 
with the "Los Charros dal Desierto 'rider (the 
cowboJs of the Desert). It's afive-da , 125 mile 
endurance ride-but believe me more fun than 
work. This wa to be my fourth ride but m 
horse decided different. As I was getting read 
to mount up the horse started to act up. So I 
decided to how him who was boss. I jumped 
into the saddle and he reared up and went over 
backwards on top of me-then he rolled over me 
twice trying to get up. The onlJ trip I made that 
day was in the back of a pick up truck to the 
hospital in Tucson, 80 miles away! There were 
no brok.en bones so I went back to camp for the 

fellow hip of the other 140 rider: . After about 
·i wfeks, I wa back to normal. nrllf Lo 

sa •, I got nd of the horsf. I'm more or lf s 
raising them now. We were ju t blessed with a 
lit!LefillybornFebruary15, 1977. Cutea a 
bug' ear. 

I have ome very, ad new to share with you. 
My father-in-law, Dr. R. L. Pav D.D . . 
'39, pas ed on I Mar. 77. He wa a real 
inspiration to me-a you probably know-and 
wa influential in getting me inlere Led in our 
great profe ion. Dr . Boyd, Healey, Carr and 
other were cla male of hi - o plea e tell 
them. They gave hirn many fond memorie . He 
wa a unique per on and treated mf a if I 
were his on. We all mi him more than words 
can ay. 

heri, colt (now 11 year old), Kelly (8 
ears old) and myself keep ourselve busy. We 

do a lot of campi, , 4-wheeling, etc. anything 
that we can find an excuse to do to gel into the 
mountain and desert of our beautiful State of 
Arizona. Although we miss our many friends 
in Indiana we are very happy here. Our 
health is good, owe can enJoy ourselves. This 
summer, we are taking a month to "trailer it" 
to Banff, Lake Louise Vancouver, etc. We're 
all excited about eeing the orthwest as it 
will be the fir t Lime for all four of us. 

Well I'd be t clo e. Tell the Clas of '64 
hello, and get them to write once in a while, 
too. The 1964 new is usuall vacant which is 
(I'm sure) a disappointment to all of us. 
(Dr. tropko: u h a ne" letter, and I 
think thi i the fir in e 1974. n \ a , 
it wa good to hear fr m ou and now 
that we are in alifornia and le than 
4 mile from ou," h don t ou come 
thi , a on ome acation date? rizona 
eem o do e compared to Indiana. The 
tropko Hilton ound like lot of fun. I 

do hope our letter in pire ome of our 
cla mate to "Tite ·ou and me. Thank 
ou for \ riting, and for remembering 

both of u ... It mean a lot to us. C. H .) 

Class of 1965 
Change of addre : 
Dr. Tomm V . Shimer 
I 23rd ,. fed. Det. (Den vc) 

PO 1 e\ York 0980 I 
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Cla of 1965 

hang of, d lr ' , s: 
Dr. ldo Largura 
l 206 apol on 
Ve lparaiso, Indiana 463 3 

Dr. Ri hard La ·buq 
3901 outhland 
Kokomo, Indiana 46901 

Class of 1966 

Change of addr 
Dr. arl J. ndre 
11603 Longbrook 
Hou ton, Te a 77099 

M. Blak 

\. York 0955 l 

Dr. David L. Pf if r 
7 

9211 

Class of 1967 

han e 
Dr. Jame . Bar ni 

13 7 ir Lan lot ourt 
Evan , Georgia 30 09 

Dr. Wa ·ne \ . Herman 
~ 0 harl magne Boulevard 
Elizabethtown, Ken tuck, 42701 

Dr. Robert ~1. Howell (~I. .D.) 
2 13 Carol treet 

arrboro .. orth ar lina 2751 

Dr. Gerry L. Kaufman 
4606 # B Ea t tate Boulevard 
Fort Wayne Indiana 46 15 

Dr. Gene F. tout 
1626 Langley 

t. Jo eph . Iichigan 490 5 

Dr. Julian John on homas Jr. 
(D.D. . l I. .D.) 
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Chi f Bum I, In. pc ·tor Gen ral Of
fic. • (D ntal) 
Washington, D.C. 20 72 

Cla of 1968 

Chang of acldrc : 

Dr. Cull n L. th , , J1. 
% .R.D.C., Box 14 7 a val tation 
an Di go, alifornia 92136 

. Birchler 
r a Lan' 

Lafayett , Indiana 4 7905 

Dr. harle Poland announ ed the 
op ning of an offi for childr n' den
Li tr) at 060 Knu Road, uite 111 in 
the a tleton Pro~ ional C nter. He 
ompl t d hi r id n · training in 

P clod nti at Ril H pital in Indian-
apoli . Do tor P land i on the Rile 
Ho pital Pedod nti fa ult a well a the 

h 1 f D nti try fa ult . 
Dr. Gilberto Hanke, . I. .D. 196 , ·who 

re eived hi • fa t r' d gree in Crown 
and Bridg at Indiana Uni,er it} chool 
of D nti tr and pra ti and t ache in 
Porto I gr , Rio rande do ul, Brazil 
vi ited Indiana and the dental chool 
during ugu t, 1 77. Dr. Hanke i Pre -
ident of th Partner of th merica in 
Ri Grande do uL Brazil. That tor · i 
told in the la ti u and continued in the 
current i u of th lumni Bulletin. 

hange of addre : 
Dr. Daniel R. Kozlow ki 
40 Ea t 6th Ave. -1 
Merrillville Indiana 46410 

Dr. Henry B. Feinberg 
40 Ea t 6th venue 
Merrillville Indiana 46410 

ent u a lovel · announcement of hi 
a ociation with the Kozlow ki Dental 
Corporation with hi practice limited to 
Endodontic . He ay , I left general prac
tice in 1975 and spent two years in the 1W.S. 



program at Loyola Univrnily. I am a oriated 
with nn drnlal ,chool cLmsmalf, Dan Koz
low. kz. who became an endodonli. t in 1976. 
Hope all is well with you. 

Class of 1969 

Chang' of address: 

Dr. Benjamin M. rank 
1706 Villag quar 
Danbury, onnccti ut 06 I 0 

Dr. Dean . John on ( .. D.) 
611 .. Campu · Driv 
Portland, r gon 9720 I 

Dr. Harold homa chu l r (when 
wa written H. 

alliard 
Muncie, Indiana 47304 

Dr. Larr . Tul 
2ro Parkway Driv t 
Tacoma, Wa hington 98466 

Class of 1970 

Change of add re : 

Dr. Ja k L. It kru 
600 Holl Hill Driv 
Evan ville, Indiana 4 771 

Dr. Ra mond H ward B a tall 
425 hur hill DriYe 

alit rnia 9 566 

Dr. Larr J. lemon 
690 7 Summerfield A ' orth Dri e 
Indianapoli Indiana 4 224 

Dr. William R. orbin 
1104 fary Jane Lane 

nni ton labama 36201 

Dr. Diane C. Dille· 
5009 Butternut Road 
Durham, ~ orth Carolina 27707 

Dr. Gerald R. Funderburk 
2391/2 • fain treet 
Rising Sun Indiana 4 7040 

Dr. Ronald J. Henderson 
Olde Iadbur · Lane, #49 
Knox farsh Road 
Dover, ew Hamp hire 03820 

Dr. Loui Poulo 
21 Pin" Brook Lane 
W · l Har1fo1 cl, ,onn cticut 06107 

l I It r from th wif• 

Dr. Rob Tt Ro. b r 
3 7 I 9 il Road 

·nt ,it , 1ichigan 93 0 
nd " ant to 1uot from it a , follow.: 

Evny timf I rpad Alumni ote (with great 
plea ure) I vow to drop you a line . .. which I 
prornised to do ona. I 1.oas indraHare (D.H. 
'68). Anywa we live in ichigan now-have 
a 100-year-old 12-room farm hou.. e 1, hirh 
we're lowl' restoring. We've done mo t of the 
work and reall didn't realize what Wf wfre 
getting into-but we love it and really enjoy 
living in the country. Bob' practice in parta 
is booming-one of the joy (mo I of the timP) of 
mall town living. I'm working for him 1 ½ 

day and he ha another hygimi tthe re t of the 
week. He doe get tired of just talhing to the 
girls (re eptionist as istants and hygieni t) 
all da ' and would kind of like to get a group 
practice ituation going-not ea y in a town 
thi ize. A yet we don t have children but have 
put in for adoption and are trusting that the 
Lord will have a perfect child piched out for us 
when the time come . The light of God' on 
has been guiding us for about 3 year now, 
and I can't imagine living without Him now. 
It makes my heart ing when I read your pre
cious witnes in Alwnni A 'ote -P rhap that is 
why !finally wrote. I do want )OU to know that 
your words are being appreciated. . . ounds 
like ·ou are having a wonderful Lime in 
Hawaii-we were there v · iting George and 

Ruth Ta bos when George u as tationed there 
in the. 1avy. The) are in irginia Beach now 
and have 2 darling daughters and our good 
friendship has been transformed into Chris-
tian fellowship. 

Cindi Rosebery 

(\,\ hat a lo el letter-it made m day 
when it came la t . larch but I wa in the 
throe of elling propert and planning 
thi big mo e o of cour e it didn't get 
answered . I do remember Bob quite well 
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Clas of 1971 

hang 
Dr. ar f th 

Dill t am- la ) 
5009 Butt rnut Road 

urham, or h ar lina 27707 

Dr. Han D. ro 
1761 .W. 67th T rra 
Plantation, Florida 33317 

Ein tein 
Bron . 

078 

(Dr. Lu: I wa o glad to get your 
letter and by now ·ou have re eived mv 
letter telling you, ·here , ·e are and wh '· 
and how, 'e hope ou can run down and 
ee u on our wa · home. you knm · I 

haven't had time in th pa t to an , ·er 
letter a I would like to have and have 
an wered them through the lumni 
. Tote but you will probably be back in 
Taiwan long before the Bulletin come 
out. Plea e don't forget u when you get 
o far awa . C.H.) 

fore change of addre : 

Dr. George f. • k\ alter ( f. .D.) 
10005 Can omiew Court 
Spring Valle , California 92077 

Dr. David -W. Rigg 
9407 \ ·e t Golfview Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 
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Dr. William . mutz r 
737 Cr t,,ood 

Mun t r, Indian 4632 l 

t lndie 

\. aiting anoth r ix month when the 
-ra will b r p ated. 
(Virgil and L D n't giv up on me 

a I r all , will get a 1 tter off to ou on 
and I am grat ful ' u continu to in-
lude m in y ur . 1i i nary lett r . d 

bl y u both in the, ork ·ou are doing 
and I pra · Loren leg will im prov ... 

. H.) 
Class of 1972 

hange of addre : 

Dr. Gregor . Crawford 
-r agimore ourt 

Fort Wa ·ne Indiana 46 15 

Dr. tanley R. Crunk 
4- 2 cott Cro ing #2 

Iemphi Tenne ee 3 12 

Dr. Richard . I. Demko 
761 \\inding Bend Lane 
. fanche ter Mi ouri 63011 

Dr. Robert P Gebfert 
4606 #C Ea t tate Boulevard 
Fort \\ayne, Indiana 46815 

Dr. David J. Kilgore 
7229 ·we t 79th Street 
I ndianapoli Indiana 462 78 

Dr. Donald L. Smitha 
14080 T ontone Road 
Jack omille Florida 32225 



Dr. Charles Richar l Walker . .J 1. 

418 Gr cna<r 
Crawford ville, Indiana 79~t~ 

Dr. Glenn J. Wisnieski 
327 John on Road 
LaPorte, Indiana C 350 

Cla of 1973 

Change of adclr s ·: 

Dr. Ri hard W. Blak 
2033 Seton Driv ' 
Cl ·arwatcr, Florida 33"' 15 

Dr. Rob rt E. Dougla · 
25 Burncoat lre l 
\force t r. 1a achu n O l 6 :--

Dr. Ronald K. Harri (M .. D.) 
rRD (D ntal) 

Parri I land, outh ,arolina 299 ,., 

Dr. Denni \'\: K ni rim 
2 Taggart Driv 

loore vill , Indiana 461 8 

Dr. Jame falool ·, Jr. (D.D .. '73, 
1. .D. '77) 
4179 Hazv Lan 

reenwood. Indiana 46142 

Dr. t ven R. 1ullin 
22. 0 Kipling Road (offi ) 
I 14" I We 69th \\av 

rvada, olorado 0'004 (r id n ) 
Dr. , 1ullin i a rec nl graduate of th 

Pedodontic Re iden y Program at I • D. 

Dr. Jerry G. ,. Ti ten 
4524 orth Pa ton 
Indianapoli . Indiana 46226 

Dr. Tim th · B. Phillip 
12216 Brook hire Parkwa · 
Carmel Indiana 46032 

Dr. Richard ~1. Quinn 
720 Woodcre t Drive 
D ver, Delaware 199 1 ( ee para-

graph under Dr. R ger E. W od.) 

Dr. Stephen 0. Raible· 
Four Lake Village 
5600 1-C HillCre t Lane 
Li le, Illinoi 60532 

Dr. Larr' D. Robert 
8007 South Meridian treet. Building 

2, Suite B 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46217 

Dr. Rich, rd . Schn ·idcr 
Rout · I, Bo. 2:1. -B 
.forri town, Indiana ·H>lfil 

l r. Rog ·r I· .. Wood 
\ it ginia Cornmonw ·alth niv ·nit 

School of D ·11ti:t1 y 

521 . onh l l th 'tr eel 
Richmond, irginia ~'3298 

Drs. uinn and Wood fini ·heel a 2- 'ell' 

intern ·hip-r idcn program at Ril · 
Hospital in Jul) ( f 1977. I r. Quinn ha· 
op ·n d hi offic, for P ·cliatric Dcntistr 
in Dov ·r, D ·Ia,\ar~. In addition to pri
vat' pcdi, tric practi ·, Dr. Woo l is 

t aching in th D ,I anm nt of P diatric 
D nti. tr , ir inia Commonwealth 111-

h ol of D nti try. 

Class of 197 4 

,hang of add re re iv cl: 

Dr. John R. Ea_ tman 
4 7 5 Lak rail Driv , #3-
Li l . Illinoi 0,..32 

apit l 
Indianap li , Indiana 4 20 

Dr. Paul F. Humphr 
B x 527 
Poland Indiana 4 7 6 

Dr. Ronald . Kettl r 
21 .1inn man R ad 
Riehm nd. Indiana 4 7374 

Dr. RaYm nd . W Kubi ch 
1 - 21 . . 46th Wa 
B llevu . \\ a hin ton 00 

Dr. Han R .. 'owakow ki 
R ute #13. Box 4-9 
.1uncie, Indiana 47302 

Dr. Ronald R. hlimmer 
% 7626 Darm tadt Road 
Evan ,·ille, Indiana 4 7710 

Dr. Timoth · J. hambaugh 
% . A. Billian 
3301 . faxim Drive 
Fort Wa ·ne, Indiana 46805 
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nd 2090 

Dr. Jo 
2000 

. 0 l 

en , #11 

Class of 1975 

hang of addr 

Dr. Rob rt L. rn ld 
5015 W piti ourt 

d: 

Fort Wa n , Indi na 4 04 

rth Dri 
Indianap li Indiana 4 224 

Dr. Gar K. Brown 
Quak r Hill · ri 

Ri hmond Indiana 7374 

Dr. Ri hard L. anaan 
l 57 # ing Pia e 
Fr derick, Mar land 21701 

Dr. am . Euler 
11 Parker Dri 

van ille, Indiana 47714 

Dr. Roble · E. E an 
Route #1 
Bluffton Indiana 46714 

Dr. Philip J. E er man 
497 Ieadm n Dri e 
Danville Indiana 46122 

Dr. Joe E. Forge · 
110 Lakeview Dri e 

oble ille Indiana 46060 

#D 

a 1977 graduate of the I. .. D .. 
Pedodontic Re idency Program ha 
opened an office for the practice of 
Pediatric Demi tr at the above addre s. 

Dr. Gary K. Gonzenbach 
Route #9, Harri on Lake 
Columbus Indiana 47201 
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Dr. Laur '!KC D. John 
5256 · arming<lal Dri , 

rang r, Indiana 46530 

Dr. M rr E. John. 
6767 Tor h 7 tr t, #110 
Pho riwna 85014 

rail 

nid r r · ntly, and w 
o har part of th lett r , ith 

ou: At thf present timf I'm rnaking ready 
for my new duty talion aboard the U.S. . 
Kitty Hawk home portfd in San Diego. I'm to 
cornmence travt>l no later than 1 Augu t 
1977. y cru · e in the WE PAC area will 
start 25 October and last for at least 6 month . 
To give you an example of some of the ports we 
will be touching, I shall start with the one I 
know of Hawaii japan, ubic Bay, Hong 
Kong, Australia Philippine and otha I 
don't know of as yet. Tell all concerned I said 
hello and I hope to see them before departing. 

hange of addre for: 

Dr. Linda C. Wolf 
2 4,., Power Ferr · Road #26005 
Iarietta, G rgia 3 067 

Class of 1976 

Her are ome addre e and com
ment regarding member of the 1976 
graduating cla a a re ult of a que tion
naire \ ·e ent to the cla 

Dr. Tom llen 
Dental Officer 

S La alle ( GF-3) 
FPO ew ork 09~01 reported: I have 

just completed a wondeiful 10 months in Pen
sacola m first permanent duty station with 
the[, .S. 7avy . .. Presently I am stationed on 
the .S.S. LaSalle, which is home ported in 
Bahrain, located in the Persian Gulf just off 
the coast of Saudi Arabia. There is no physi-



cian Pl'11nantntly a, ignl'd lo 1hr .\hifJ, and I 
am in charge of th11 mnlital awl dental dr
f1artme11l\. Fortunatl'l)', I have a very qual
ified medical and dmtal \la.ff working for 
nu• . . . At the end oj my M uidt,, Em"I tour I will 
mo t likel · return lo Pmrncolaftrr my lent )'t' rn 

with the 1 'avy . . . flop,, all you J<>llB bark al 
Indiana arr. doing t i I'll. Hello to tvnyone. I 
urd; ni jo, gelling Jle1.l1' lettas and rfporlL 

Eve1)' timr. l get 01u· I gd fwm,,.,irkfor I D. I 
hope to get a chance lo ·top by nrxl. um mer. /'ll 
keep you informed of any addrfss changes in 
the future. 

D1 . Jam·s B. ~\ hb · 
B . 953 
G or ·town, ,olorado 044 

Dr. John . Blazi · 
936 h Road 
I rmont, Indiana 46234 

Dr. Reub n E. Blumb r 
940 Ve1 million tre t 

ary, Indiana 6403 

Dr. Rob rt P. Bonn 
304 Ve t fain 
Po t ffi Bo. 374 
V tfield, Indiana 4 074 

In a Jett r r iv d b, ~Ir . nid r 
fr m th H. u ne Br \\ r \\ find 
them at a 'avy ba e in uth arolina. 
Their home addre 1 

Dr. and Ir . H. Eugene Brewer Jr. 
767 lthea Drive 
Laurel Ba,. outh arolina 2 902. 

. fr . Brewer \\:rote: L'pon completion of 
his 1 

1avy obligation in June, 197 we will 
probably return to the Bloomington area or a 
nearby countJ to ettle. 

Dr. \ illiam P. Cribb 
3 7 4 . orth J anne1 venue 
. funcie. Indiana 473 3 (re idence) 

Dr. Daniel . Croner 
Rural Route 4, tate Road 13 • 1 rth 
i Torth 1Ianche ter, Indiana 46962 

Dr. Stanton Dunn 
9502 Greenca tle Lane 
Lorton Virginia 22079 

l r. 1urph R. Dupler 
7'12 Punta antiago 
Pu ·rto Ri( o 0074 l 

Dr. Jam· F. EdwaHh 
825 outh iJlage D1 iv ', #204 

t. I •t ·rsburg, Flori la 33702 

lnformatior r · •iy ·d from Gordon 
Gr, •n' par nts tell · u · onion i · now 
man i · l to Jan ·t Langh, n. , formerly of 
the TE. .M. Clinic at the cl ·ntal school. 
I he • ar • living in Jae Lonvill , Florida, 
wh r onion i a lieut ~nant in th' av 

t : ii ir i Id. Th ir addr 1 · 

partm nt 
outh Lane 

Ja k onvill , Fl rida 32110 

Dr. J eph . Haak 
Rural R ut , Bo · 225 

r don Indiana 7112 

,it ·, Indiana 7 41 
ha mpl tcd con true-
and it ha b n op n for 

tw month in la ' ,it ·, Indiana. I o, 
n \ilar h 24 1 77 hi wife gav birth to a 
ev n pound 14 unc daughter, and 

the , nam d h r Emil · lli on Haring. 

Dr. B rnida J. Iqbal 
:' 11 • rth II g venu 

Indianap Ii Indiana 624 

Dr. J rald . J ho on 
R.R. 3 
Tipton Indiana 4 72 

Dr. regor · 
937 .. Ritter v nue 
Indianap Ii , Indiana 46219 

Dr. Paul Kaplan 
6 - 40 Bellow Lane #20 
Hou ton Texa 77 30 

wrote that he had been elected b · the 
•. . . F. for advanced training at the 
niver it · of Texa Dental Branch 

Hou ton Texa and after formal chool
ing at the Univer it · of Texa will con-
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tinuc lhe r siden( prog1 am at Wilford 
Hall 1 ·dical C nt r, L klan l 
B't: , T ·xas. La t 

hi Indiana 'ni 
background ha 
plim ·nt 'cl and h 
b n du to th I. 

om
u c 'S · ha· 
ram. 

Dr. Donald W. I ri no 
Proje l Cone rn D ntal lini 
Box 126 
Holbrook, rizona 6025 

. I 76. 

Dr. err . :1 oo 

40 

r on, 

10122 rrO\\.h ad Driv Eat, #1 
J a k on ville, Florida 32217 

Dr. David I. Iiller and hi wif ,Julie, 
announce th birth of th ir dau ht r, 
Lind } ilb rt filler, on Jul · 3 , 1977. 
Dr. filler i a nior R ident in the 
Pedodontic Program at Rile Ho pital 
on the Iedica1 enter ampu . 

Dr. harl L. . 1el on 
2505 We t 71 t treet 
Indianapoli Indiana 4626 

Dr. hri toph r • 1 igh 
405 Elm 
Zion ville, Indiana 46077 

Dr. eville W. Richter 
12221 outhea t 59th treet, #76 
Bellevue Wa hington 9 006 

wrote: How nice Lo get a letter from the home
land.' Seeing your official letterhead brought 
the old palpitations back thinking what grade 
did I blow now . .. I am currently practicing 
dentistry for the Indian Health Service on the 
Colville Reservation. I am in a rather isolated 
but beautiful community called lnchelium, 
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Wwhington. 1 hPrf' is a population of about 

2, 00 j>eople with a gas station, school, 
softball diamond and mP. The peop{p are 
mo.\tly ranchers so there i no town to speak of 
7 he terrain is .stimulating ronsidPTing the Co

lwnbia River about a mile away, the moun
taim teeming with game of pvery description , 

and the neare I pizza place 4 5 mile away. The 

fi hing i tremendou. anywhere. In the creek 
which runs bt'hind my house are beavfT whzch 
I watch whilP having brPakja t mo t morn-
1 ngs. 

The dmtish ' i rather different than pri
valP practice in that there i lillle pro thetic 
work. The priorities are amalgams and then 
mostly in kids, which comprise 90 percent of 

the patient load. I t,y to do a bit of everything, 
though. The government let me run my own 
show so I take advantage of all the facilities at 
my disposal. 

After eptember I will be opening a practice 

in Bothell Wa hington,just north of eattle . 
Thought I would also let you know I married 
the former Barbara Ho hour, Dental Hygiene 
1976. he is currently working in Seattle. 

Dr. lark mith 
P t Office Box 3 2 

olumbu , Indiana 47201 

Dr. tev n J. n der 
420 \Vo dhaven Ori e, Southwe t 

B, ron enter, ~ Iichigan 49315 

Dr. John Iichael teel 
515 We t Wa hington 

ullivan Indiana 4 78 2 
i in practice with hi father, having 
moYed into a new office the la t of ep
tember. 

Dr. teven D. tradley 
Route 10 

olonia1 . fanor Apartments 
Green burg Indiana 4 7240 

Dr. John C. Suares ( f.S.D.) 
307 Hickor Hill Circle 
Biloxi, Mi i sippi 39532 



11 69 .. " 

Pr ·Comm nit, upvr of hipbuil !in 
wport irginia 23607 

Dr. Dan , E. Wall mith 
3415 'outh LaF JUntain, uit D, t

rium Building 
Kokomo, Indiana 4 · 01 

Dr. Galen R. illiam 
10 onh Wa nc tr t, uit D 
ngola, Indiana 46703 

Class of 1977 

\, have rec iv cl addr e 
Dr. Denni v. F rd and Dr. Ronald L. 

"Jo "Wellbaum ar op ning an offi m 
Lawr nc burg, Indiana; th addr 

461 Bi lb} Road 
La\. renceburg, Indiana 7025 

Lt. 1i hael Kimbl , D.D .. 
407 Che ingt n ircl 

ummervill , uth ar lina 2 4 3 

Dr. 
40 tat treet 
Prin eton Indiana 4 7 7 
Dr. Gar · heumann 
3 5 Ea t 9th tr t 

uburn, Indiana 467 6 
Dr. Tom\ ulff 
Route #1. Box 20 

' ow erYing at nder n F rce 
Ba e Guam, with a trategi om-
mand nit i , ir ore aptain nald P. 
Gib on. aptain Gib on recei\'ed hi 
Do tor of ental urger · degr e in . Ia , 
of 1977. 

TOPIC L FLUORIDE 
(Continued from page 5) 

be no difference between the cari tatic 
activit · of PF olution and gel . 
Likewi e, there appear to be no differ
ence between the u e of cotton 
applicator and preformed tray to apply 
the fluoride. In general PF gel are 
great! ' preferred b · mo t practitioner 
over olution and for a wide Yariet · of 
reason the majorit · of practitioner u e 

th traditional cotton appli ator mctho l 
to appl the g ,1 rath r than preformed 
tra ' S. 

I · a prophylaxi · l rior to , topi - l 
fluorid a plication n c ar ? Lit · a
tur r pH t indi ate that th maximum 
b ·n fit c fa topi al appli ation ar' ob
tain d onl if th tooLh urfa · ' · ar a ·-

. ibl t th fluorid ' and fr of ari
u d pc it (i. ., plaqu p lli ·I·, ·al-

·ulu ·). hu prophyla i i · r ormall 
d ·ir bl imm liat ,1 the ppli-

proph laxi pa ·t hould b 
u d? Thi qu tion i al o ommonly 
a k d and i not a 

ar a idulat d 
Pr nt d nti 
, PF pa t ). R 
that nf 2 and F treatm nt tern 
pr vide additive ben fi . Ing neral, th 
am unt f ari prot cti n pr vid db 
a fluorid proph pa i ab ut ne
third tha of a t pi al fluoride appli a-
ti n. h u an a id ulat d fluorid 
proph · pa te hould be u ed in onjunc
tion with a topical fluorid application 
but n ver in Ii u fa topical application. 

From the foregoing it i hoped that 
ome que tion will have been an ·wered 

and that ome additional thought \. ill 
haYe been proYided pertaining to the 
development of office fluoride treat
ment program to provide maximum 
patient benefit. For the ake of brevit · no 
attempt ha be n made to document the 
variou tatement · u h documentation 
will gladl · be prO\ ided upon reque t. 
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PRIV T PR CTICE 
(Conlznued from /Jage I 0) 

pcricnc in a d ·ntal offi · and she 
I ·arn 1 ri ht along with m '. inc h r 
husban l i 1 •tir ,(l from th militar 
and h ·r rhildr n ar · almo:l grown, 
he cl ci I d to go ba k to work. H r 

pc r i c n · o f l i vi n g i n t \H' n l y - t "" o 
pl ac · · arou n I h world is proving 
v ry worthwhil in t ·rm of h r ability 
L work with th vari us pati nt h 

ncountcr both on th· phon and at 
th front l k. I'm lucky L hav 
found h r. 

pr w otiating for 
om land an build an 

offi (I'm r ming offi pac at pre-
nt). hat al o i proving t b a j int 

ffort. think we kn , what " 
want in th n " ffi , o th re ar 
con tant r de ign of the offi plan . 
W hop th final r ult will be worth 
the effort we hav put int it. 

A Time to Remember 

ertainly it ha been an exp rienc 
tting up a dental pra tice-an exp -

rienc I will not forget. Fru trating? 
ure, but o enjoyable. W till have 

mu h to learn about our new practic 
but it will com . It i perhap om -
what banal t a · it but xp nence 1 a 
good teacher and th fir t y ar i 
loaded with e perience that prepare 

ou for later ituation . The old age 
who aid ou pend ten years building 
up a practice probabl ' wa not referr
ing to tarting in a mall town. We 
ha e had a ver fa t tart and I hear
tily recommend to anyone tarting a 
new practice that the be t wa to get 
tarted i b · jumping into it with both 

feet. If ou care about 'Our patients 
you will do just fine. That advice \vas 
given to me and although it i 
implified, it could not be more ound. 
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GLOSSODY IA: 
(C.ontimudfrom pagP 20) 

and th rat y, th cl ·11tist assumes th ~ role 
of at ru oral di gno ·tician. H mu. t per
f >rm a thorough dini al examination 
and b abl to diff, r ·ntialc th normal 

bout 25% c f the 
dynia ar ·, omp ni d by 

·lini 1 hang in th tongu whi h ma 
b du to infe tion , epithelial dis a e , 
or local irritating factor . In th remain

a of burning tongu th r ar no 
r abl chang in the tongue. he c 

ar f, It to b of p y hog ni ti logy. 
he d nti t mu t a ume the role of 

d t ti e in revi wing th medi al hi -
tor , drug th rap , and pr nt phy ical 
and dental mplaint of the patient, and 
h mu t b awar of the implication of 

a h f hi inquiri . temic illn 
uch a diab te ma produce variou 

oral ·mpt m . Pra ti all ' an medica
ti nor oral h ·gi n product is capable of 
initiating a toxic r allergi ide ffect in a 
u eptibl pati nt. ariou dietar de

fi i ncie u uall ' pr duce s ·mpt m in 
other rgan y t ms a \'Jell a the oral 
cavil .• lenopau e ma re ult in glo -

d ·nia with or without clinical hange 
in the t ngue. 

The denti t mu t be a humanitarian 
who i willin to tak the time to li ten to 
hi patient and to help them olve what 
may eem to the denti t to be minor or 
vague problem . 

Finall · three ca e of glo odynia are 
reported. ne patient had severe 'mp
toms originating in a very preci e area of 
the tongue and wa treated with urgery. 
The ec nd patient uffered ·mptom 
which were highl · s ugge tive of 
p ychogenic glo sodynia and wa uc
ce full · treated with palliative therapy. 
In the third patient, a biop · was nece -
sar to disclo e the etiology of the s mp
tom . She wa treated with antifungal 
medication. 
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HALITOSIS 
(Contmuedfrom page 34) 

ou m dia. Fonunat 
crea duet th u 
tur ba mat rial. 

Motivation eeded 

Management of th pati nt with 
hali to i i u uall · n t difficult if th 
pr blem i of dental rigin. It i nee -
ar · t motivate th patient b · p inting 

out the ocial implicati n and the be
nefi derived b · pre erving the d nti
tion. The patient mu t be awar of th 
halito i and a pt the logical tep t 
correct it. Iou h" ·a h and min do 
not cure halito i but onl · temporaril · 
ma k the dor and give a plea ant ta te. 

tated previ u ly man patien have 
halito i a the re ult of ineffective ral 
hygiene. Proper in truction in applica
tion of the toothbru hand dental flo 1 

nece ary. Each patient i an individual 
and ha individual problem in oral 
hygiene. The arrangement of the teeth 
dexterit' intere t etc. "·ill vary and the 
in truction hould be altered accord
ingly. Follow-up examination to deter
mine the effectivene of maintenance 
care is es ential. 

Some patient can not be treated b , 

improv 'I r t in oral h ic n alon<.: and 
r quir ad iiti nal th rap . 'I hos· with 
p riodontal pock ·ts mu t hav<. th m 
·liminat d, ·ith<.1 b gingi al ur r or 

tra tion. Pati nt " h) ha · had ncc
ul 

ha 
turbance. ca 
f I ar not " ithin the r aim 

or-

can to or-
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UR I G HOME 
(Conluzunlfrom pagl' 36) 

practitioner. 
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Two New Scholarships 
Established at IUSD 

Two n w · holar hip hav r ently 
b n tabli h d al the hool of Den
ti tr}, one for an und rgraduar tudcnt 
and th oth r for a graduat tud nl. 

Th HO\ ard K. and hizuko Mae aka 
cholar hip \ ill b giv n annuall · to a 

Lhird- ar tud nt who ha di played an 
out tanding prof i nal atlitude and 
profi ien in pre- linical laboratory 
our f th fir t two year . Th chol-

ar hip b ar the name of the lat Dr. 
Mae aka (D.D ... 1926) and hi , .. ,ife and 
, a tabli h d b · the coupl · four 
hildren three of whom hold Indiana 
niv r it · degr e including n o D.D .. 

degr e (Dr. Ra, K. Mae aka, 1960 and 
Dr. lifford T. fae aka, 1961 ). Randall 
D.J. e fHon lulu,ha b ncho en 
a fir t recipient of the 200 cholar hip. 

Th Henry . 1. wen on Periodontic 
cholar hip Fund ha been tabli h d 

b Dr. wen on, Profe r of Peri
odontic and will b available for the 
fir t time at the b ginnin of the fall 
term, 197 to a graduate of the I. . 

chool of Denti tr · who i beginning 
graduat tud} in Periodontic . The tu
dent mu t have qualified a a re ident of 
Indiana at the time he or he i enrolled 
in the fir t vear in the chool of Den
ti tr · and mu t rank in the upper third 
of the dental graduating cla . The 500 
award will be applied toward the tu
dent' tuition during the fir t eme ter of 
the chool year, and an · amount that 
remain will be applied to-ward the stu
dent' tuition for the econd erne ter of 
the hool ear for which the cholar hip 
i awarded. 



THE BOOK HELF 
(Coritinurd fro m f1agr 94) G 

Ramon Feli Ortiz 

l -.,o ompo -itc 1 

EV L OF THE OSTEOGE IC 
POTE TIAL OF A TRICALCI M 
PHOSPH TE CERAM1C I RAT 
PARIET L BO ES 

Robert . Sharp 

n nor 
clinical 

tudy inve tigated the o teogenic potential 
of a p rou . in le pha , biodegradable trical ium 
ph phate cerami in rat parietal ne . 

T, ent ·-four adult male \ \ i tar albino rat . 
·eighing between 3 73 and 503 gram were ran

dom})- divided into eight group . An anterior! ·
ba d alp flap including perio teum \\ a elevated 
to expo e the cal arium. round defect wa 
created in the center of each parietal bone. The 
dura mater wa left intact. The ceramic\ ·a placed 
in the defect in the right parietal bone in either the 

Dr. Donald J. Walden Class of 1951 recently received the highest honor of the Metropolitan Denver 
Dental Society when he was awarded the "Honos Maxim us" award for outstanding contributions to the 
dental profession. In April, 1977 Dr. Walden was elected chairman of the City of Denver's Board of 
Health and Hospitals. He is the first dentist to be elected to this position. As a founder and executi e 
director of Colorado Dental Service he played a vital role in pioneering and promoting the concept of 
third party payment for dentistry in Colorado. Dr. Walden was also one of two directors named to the 
original University of Colorado School of Dentistry De elopment Committee. 
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RELATIO SHIPS OF VARIOUS 
FORMS OF THE MAXILLARY CE TRAL 
INCISOR AND THE FACE I HUMANS 

Max L. Shimanovich 

hi tud wa undertaken to inve tigate po i
ble relation hip between variou form of the right 
maxillary central inci or and face form from a 
frontal a pect. 

A sample of 150 ubjects were elected (93 male 
and 57 female). The average age wa 28.02. 

Mea urement of the labial thirds of the right 
maxillary central incisor and the third of the fron
tal a pect of the face, ·ere made and ubjected to a 
tati tical analy is which cla ified each tooth and 

face into one of three groups: quare, taper. and 
ovoid. 

panel con isting of two instructors and a grad
uate tudent of complete denture evaluated and 
classified the shape of each tooth and face into one 
of the three group mentioned above. Onl the 
teeth and face in which 3 out of 3, or 2 out of 3 
evaluator were in agreement with one another 
were taken into con ideration for the tatistical 
anal ·sis. The evaluator , ere in di agreement with 
each other only 8.6/ of the time in the teeth evalua
tion and 2 of the time in the case of the faces. 

In both the stati tical and ubjective clas ifica
tions, it was found that each group of teeth wa 
statisticall different from the other two groups. 

112 FALL, 1977, AL M ' I BULLI.TI ·. 1.u.s.o. 

EFFECTS OF CHOCOLATE MILK 0 
DENTAL CARIES UNDER MOUTH 
SIMULATION CONDITIO S 

Frederick H. Simmons Jr. 

Dietar · re ommendation concerning chocolate 
milk remain controver ial ince the effect of cho o
late milk on th dental cari proce i not cl ar. 

ocoa with antibacterial and enamel- olubility
reducing propertie. may inhibit the formation of 
dental cari . in e ho late milk contain a ignif
icant amount of ucro (about 5 p rcent) and ome 
cocoa ( 1 percent), laboratory te ting of the 
c riogenicit · of cho olate milk eem valuable . 

The pre nt tudy inve tigated whether or not 
under mouth imulation condition hocolate milk 
influenced the formation of dental carie om
pared to white milk. 

control olution four milk solution and a milk 
lution with tooth-bru hing were te ted over a 

20-week experimental p riod. A mouth-like en
,;ronment wa e tablished by con tructing a mouth 
imulating device . One-hundred-and- ixty-l\ ·o

teeth , ·ere mounted in the mouth imulator in ix 
group of 27 teeth each. T, o independent 
evaluator had certified the teeth to be carie -free 
and a computer program wa u ed to en ure com
plete randomization of the teeth in groups. 

After initial sterilization by eth ·Jene oxide, the 
teeth were inoculated with a mixture of a culture of 
Streptococcus mutans and aliva. Each group wa ex
posed to one of the milk formulation for a 15 
minute period twice dail . After each period, a 
sterile bacterial medium wa dripped ( to 12 ml 
hr) over the teeth in the mouth-like environment. 

After 20 week the teeth were eparated, coded 
and re-evaluated for pit and fi urecaries b the 
same two evaluator . tati tical analy is br Re
peated t Test indicated the presence of three levels 
of relative cariogenicity: the chocolate milk 
group had the highe t caries rate, the control 
group and the white milk group were intermediate 
and the chocolate milk with brushing group 



howcd a mark ·d tcdu tion in d ntal aric . Th 
results of two other groups w r • invalidated. 

In summary, for pit and fi sut dental caries 
under the conditions tc ted in the mouth simulat
ing dcvic •, cbo olatc milk exhibited a ignificant 
cariog ·nic: pot •ntial r ·lativ to white milk, esp c
iall in the early in ipi nt aric . stag· . 

It may be concluded from thi tud that in an 
individual with high d ·ntal cari •s u c ·ptibility, it 
would s ·em un wi e to re ·ornmend fr quc 111 inges
tion of C' hocolatc milk, unles · prop ·r and im
m diatc oral h gi n, follow th ingestion. 

A HISTOLOGICAL, CLINICAL, 
AND RADIOGRAPHIC STUDY OF 
SUBMERGED VITREOUS CARBO 
IMPLANTS TO PRESERVE ALVEOLAR 
BONE 

John C. Suares, Jr. 

his study wa to \ aluat th ft t of h rizon
tall ubrnergcd itreous carbon implant upon al
veolar bone of a a a p cio a monke . Implant 
were ubm rged at various lev I in the po t ri r 
mandibular alv olar ridg . om implant w r 
pla d at the time of the extraction ,~hile oth r 
were placed after the extraction ite . had under
gone healing. 

Clinical and radiographi examination wer 
conducted at interval t confirm retention of the 
implant . Photo raph , tudy model and intra
oral radiograph documented th progre. of the 
implanted alveolar ridg . Following acrific , e -
tion w re prepared for examination with the light 
and fluore ent mi r op . 

The rate f uc e ful ubm rgence wa hi her 
when th implant w re pla ed in healed ridg . ll 
retained implant were covered b · mu o a with no 
communication to the oral cavit ·; however, not all 
of the implant were covered by alveolar bone. The 
implant were urr unded b · a relative! · thin, cell 
poor fibrou cap ule. ·o inflammatory cell w r 
noted in an ' of the hi tologic ection . Where not 
phy icalJy blocked b the implant. bone forming 
above the implant wa attempting lO brid e b -
tween the buccal and lingual cortical plate . There 
was no evidence that bone forming uperior to the 
implant wa replacing bone height lo t during 
surgery or a a re ult of po t- urgical re orpuon. 
There wa no di ernible difference in the mor
phology of the variou ridge re ulting from re
sorption of the underlying bone. Re orption and 
remodeling of the ridge appeared imilar regard
les of the nature of the urgical procedure per
formed on it. 

THE EFFECT OF BCG O CHE 1-
ICALLY I DUCED NEOPLASMS OF 
THE SUBMANDIBULAR GLA D 
IN THE RAT 

Mitchell H. Wohlmuth 

This stud · evaluated the effect of BCG on 
DMBA-induced alivary gland tumor in rat . ev
enty Wistar train young adult male rat were di
vided into two equal group . Each animal wa im-

pl ante l with app1 oximately 5 mg of DMB in ca1-
bowax into the righ1 submaxillar gland. Th · ex
pc1 imcntal animals we,<· inje< ted with BCG at th· 
da · of implantation and again ·ix weeks lat ·1 with 
0. 1 ml subcutan '.Ou · dosage. The <ontrol rats wnc 
. imilat I injec tecl , ith 1101mal \alin ·. t 12 we ·ks 
after imµlantalio11, all iats W<'l!' sacrificed. lhc 
submaxillar glands and conlralat ·1 al c-e1 vic,!1 
l}mph nod ·s were di!-> c L d, s c1io11 d and stained 
with hc111atox Jin and ·o in for mi roscopic exam
in, lion. 

l-Jcv ·n control rats d ·veloped squamous c ·II 
aJCin ma whi .h arn · within C} , t walls. Four of 

the e tum rs displa eel d ·cp invasion. Thine •n 
p rim 11tal animals de eloped frank c a1 -

inomas. four of which w ·1 c ·xt ·n ivdy in asiv '. 
Th findings of chi tud how ·cl that im-

munoproph laxi . , in thi . as >, had no ·ignificant 
eff ct upon the d ·vclopment of D 1BA-induccd 
rnmor eith r in numb r of tumors produc ·cl or in 
the hi tologi app aranc • of the tumor . 

And some more. 
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